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W ucoIlIin Defeated 

PlU WbIDi11 BUren 
By 21-0 Score 

Partly Cloudy 
lOWA.,..J>arUy cloudY and warmer 
today; tomorrow reneraUy lair and 

warmer. See Story P .. e 3 
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New Dormitory 
Contracts Let 
B y Committee 

S325,OOO Construction 
Project Will Begin 

Immediately 

The Tunnicliff Construction 
rompany of Davenport has been 

Trosko Threatens Iowa Goal 
- -= --c'!-_ ::-- ~ Italo-Russian Attitude 

Toward Intervention 
Dims Settlement Hope 

, - ~ 

Ilwarded the general contract for Spam-sh Rebels 
the nEIW $325,000 men's dorrn1-
tory, the building and finance 

----------------------
Loses One Name; ' 

Finds A.rwther, A.nd 
Knudsen is Jeme'n 

Europe's Hope 
committee of the state board of i Swm· g to 'Last 
a!ucation announced yesterday. I ~ To Settle War 

Ruined by Italy 
The Davenport firm's bid was B I f W ' 

$161,823. The plumbing, heating, att e 0 ar b 3 AP) 
I . d OMAHA, Ne ., Oct. 2 ( -

venti atlOn an sewerage con- After 39 years Gerhardt Knud-
tract was awarded to the D. J. sen of Omaha has found out his 
Hauan company of Sioux City on General Franco Points true name is Jensen. 
~ bid of $30,347. The Pratt elec- The disclosure was made dur-
!rIc co~pany of Algona will do Anny Eastward To ing a recent visit with his mother 

'We Cannot Withdraw 
Army from Spain' 

Say Fascists 
the electric wiring at a cost of Ar~gon Front it California. He learned he was 
$j):~~~ bids were much lower bom in Svendborg, Denmark, the 

son of parents named Jensen, The 
than 'We expected. No altera- HENDAYE, FRANCO - SPAN- father died while his son was still LONDON, Oct. 23 (AP)-A 1as-
tlons will be necessary in way ISH FRONTIER, Oct. 23 (AP)- an lo1ant and his mother married cist warning that Italy had made 
of reduction," S, J, Galvin of Insurgent Generalissimo Francisco Jens Knudsen. Gerhardt was her last concession, coupled with 
slDl' ~te!!~e,ldSai' dc.hairman of the c;om-I This action photo, taken dur- scrimmage on this play but on No. 24 in the center foreground \ -Daily lowall. Photo, Efl.gravill.U Franco today swung his strength- called by the latters' surname. unyielding Russian opposition to 

"'" t th ht d ed th Gerhadt came to the United the Italian stand, today swept 
Conatruction of the building, ' ing the Iowa-Michigan game at the play following his teammate, is Nile Kinnick, who scored game a e ng guar POSl- en army east to e Aragon away Europe's optinu'sm for a tI \ State in 1913, served in the army to be located in front of the the Iowa stadium yesterday, stanton crossed the pay stripe Iowa's lone tally on a brilliant on. .. 1 front, next major theater of and was naturalized. Today he settlement of the problem of for-, No. 24, the Mlchlgan payer , '. 

nOrtheast corner of the Quad- shows Fred Trosko 150 pound from the three yard line. 74 return of a punt. who is rUnning over to block Spain s civil war, for What his asked the district court to make eign intervention in the Spanish 
Tangle, w~U begin immediately. sophomore as he h~ads for the No. 58 in the right foreground The Hawkeye player with the! out an Iowa tackler is Stanton aides ~aid would be "the decisive his name officially Knudsen to civil war. 
The dornutory is expected to be Iowa goal in the second quarter. is Bill Gallagher, Iowa back, who 30 on his jersey is Chuck Brady who scored on the next play, oUenslve of the war." legalize his papers. The 68th session of the non-
teady tOt occupancy with the Trosko was stopped at the line ot is being blocked out ot the play. who played nearly the whole Michigan won the game, 7-6. . Behind him Franco left a intervention sub-committee has 
opening of school next year. strong force of Navarrese troops been called for Tuesday but it 
. The structure will be four to police newly conquered areas 60 Wounded In promised nothing but continued 

stories in height with the ex- M· h · D ~ t I 7 t 6 of Oviedo province. disputes between representatives 
ception of the front tower which Ie 19an e ea S owa 0 Tens 01 thousands of wai weary PolitI-cal R 1· 0 t S of Europe's great powers. 
"91\11 have an additional story. It • .. Asturian's surrendered arms to The statement issued at Rome 
will be made ot brick facing with . ' , , . . • / the insurgents following the faU by the official Stefani news agency 
stone trim, fireproof conatruction of Gijon Thursday, rn1litary dis- At C· E and believed to have been written 
arid have a reinforced concrete , * * * * * * * * * .* * * patches said, but the interest of aIrO, :.Jgypt by Premier Mussolini himself said 
friunework. Seth Temple, Dav- Franco's followers already had that "to believe Italy can make By G. K. HOD ENFIELD when he relw'ned a Michigan punt him and the pay stripe. The Hawk three yard line. Trosko carried f . ( I t 
tllport architect, has drawn the shifted to the Aragon front. urther concessIOns on pans 0 Dally Iowan Sports Editor 74 yards for the only Iowa score speedster broke for the sidelines the brunt of this attack, carrying CAIRO Egypt 0 t 23 (AP) ·thd . <- fr plans, Government dispatches an- " c. - Wl raw foreIgn «oops om 

Paced by Fred Trosko, 154 of the game, near the close of the and crossed the goal line untouch- the hall himself for several long nounced the Madrid-Valencia re- Troops were called out tonight to Spain) is absurd." 

Th:ree Killed~ 8 
Hurt in Plane 
Crash in West 

TACOMA, Wash., Oct. 23 (AP) 
-Two men were killed and a 
1#I-,...t'"Vltt uw,." ually in
jured here today in a crash of 
a trimotored sightseeing airplane 
at Tacoma field. 

Eight other persons, Including 
two women, were injured. 

The dead: Pllot Leonard Rhi
ner, 34, of Kansas City, Mo.; 
Pred Williams, 20, of Tacoma; 
Mrs . Helen Mamblaw, 78, of Ta
coma. 

The plane pancaked at the 
south edge of Tacoma field on a 
takeoff after having risen only 
about 25 feet in the air. The 
entire superstructure was crush
ed, the wheels thrown 50 feet 
8':'fay and the dead and injured 
trapped in the wreckage. 

Pilot Rhiner cut off his ignition 
before he was crushed to death in 
I,is seat, preventing fire from at
lacking . the gasoline ;; 0 a ked 
wreckagc. 

The plane; owned by A. H. 
Walker of Kansas City, had 
been in Tacoma four days on a 
"barnstorming" tour. Walker 
~id the plane had been over· 
hauled just before the tour be
,an and said he could not tell 
Ihe cause of the accident. 
, Rhiner, a veteran airplane pi
lot, was until recently 'an em
ploye 'of the Hanford airlines. 
Walker said his pilot had been 
flying planes for 15 years. 

The crash occurred on the last 
scheduled flight of the day, 

Rhiner is survived by his wi
t dow in Kansas City. 

They'd Still Be 
Alive Today If 
They Had Only •. 

MASON CITY, Ia., Oct. 23 
(AP)-Ten persons killed in the 
erash ot a school bus and a 
Itreamllned train here late yes
terday would still be alive, it de
yeloped today-

If they had arrived for their 
visit to the Mason City Brick and 
Tile company plant on time; or 

If the driver, who was killed, 
had taken an easier route out of 
the tile company yards than the 
precarious one he followed. 

The bus was two hours behind 
lChedule when it reached the tile 
7ards: 

pounds of sophomore dynamite, third quarter. ed. gains and throwing the pass that t t d . 
gime was prepared to hlock the quell serious anti-government riot- The statemen was accep e In Michigan's battling Wolverines The Hawkeyes, whose play ,Bloeks Place Kick Barclay ran to the Iowa eight.. L d di 1 t' t 

If ht d t I .. th U ' th h t th i B'll S ·th th M' hi t kl d lin insurgeQts on all sectors of the I'ng in which 60 persons were on on p oma IC quar ers as a ou oug an ou p aye... e 01- roug ou e game was ncon- I ml, e lC gan ac e yar e. long line :!rom the French fron- virtual notice for the plan by 
versity of Iowa's Hawkeyes, to sistent,: contributed their best who spent a great part of the In the waning moments of the tier to Teruel-a front stretching wounded as a special parliament which Britain had hoped for with
eke out a 7 to 6 decision before a blocking of the afternoon as Kin- afternoon in the Iowa bacldleld, first half the Wolverines were 300 miles south from the border. session gave Premier Mustapha drawal of volunteers and an at-
Dad's day crowd of 20,000 in Iowa nick reeled oft his sensational run. burst through to block Eicherly's knocking at the pay door ag81'n Veteran moorish troops with Nahas Pasha's government a vote tendant lessening of the danger 
stadium yesterday afternoon. Taking Gedeon's punt on his own attempted placement. but the Iowa line tightened and Spanish foreign legion detach- of confidence. that the civil war would become a 

Although Trosko's outstanding 26 yard line, the Iowa signal-caller With the exception ot this one a pass over the goal line on fourth ments began operations yesterday Police fired into the 1,000 rioters, ' general conflict. 
pedormance made him the lead- twisted and squirmed his ''Way thrust the Hawks were never in down was incomplete. The threat southeast of Jaca, near the fron- mostly stUdents, who beat several! The main discussion Tuesday 
ing ground-gainer on the field, through five Wolverine tacklers scoring territory. They fell behind started when an Iowa punt was tier. Insurgent dispatches from policemen and burned a blueshirt was expected to center on whether 
It remained for Nile Kinnick, before he was able to fall in be- in the second period when Michl- blocked and recovered by: the vic- Zarago2:a said that in a single (pro-government Wafdlst youth the nations would agree to accept 
Iowa's star sophomore quarter- hind his own interference. Atter gan stag d a drive tbat started in tors on the Hawk 26 yard line. day-long battle the insurgents re- organitation) camp before two bat- the figures of the two commissions 
back, to provide the crowd with 'Kinnick passed the 20 yard marker midfield lind ended when Cramon The visitors marched to the Iowa gained almost all the territory talions of troops arrived to assist the British plan proposed be sent 
its bJggest thrill of the afternoon there was only one man between Stanton plunged over from the (See HAWKEYES, Page 5) won by tbe government in recent police, to Spain to determine, among 

Parents Bring Unsigned Letter Names Three 
Home Children P Abd f R 

Killed by Train ersons as ~ctors 0 oss 
MASON CITY, Ia., Oct. 23 (AP) 

-A sorrowing group of Renwick 
parents bore their dead home
ward from this city tonight while 
investigators worked over the 
wreckage of a wooden school bus 
which carried 10 to death, ground 
beneath the wheels of a stream
lined train. 

The Rock Island rocket passed 
over the spot at 3:40 p.m. today, 
where yesterday it plowed into a 
higb school bus carrying 26 stu
dents, two teachers and a driver 
from the little Humboldt county 
town of Renwick. 

The tragedy occurred at a pri
vate crossing inside the yards of 
the Mason City Brick and Tile 
company where the students had 
been visiting. They were on a 
tour of Mason City industries. 

All 19 of the students who es
caped death were injured, al
though only four of them were 
considered in a serious condition. 

Among the dead were the bus 
drivel', both teachers and seven 
students, two of them girls, 

Black to Write 
First Opinions 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23 (AP) 
Unless Justice Hugo L. Black de
parts from custom, he will write 
during the next two weelaJ his 
first opinions a~ a member of the 
supreme court. 

Following the regular Saturday 
secret conference 'today, the tri
bunal wlll meet briefly on Mon
day to announce action on peti
tions and then adjourn until 
Nov.8. 

In the meantime, the justicell 
will devote their entire time to 
writing opinions on the cases 
argued during the last fortnight. 
Most of the opinions will be de
livered on Nov. 8. 

CHICAGO, Oct. 23 (AP)-An him some of the $50,000 ransom 
Ilnonymous letter opened a new 
avenue of investigation in the 
mystery-muddled kidnaping of 
Charles S. Ross today. 

at a 50 per cent discount. 
"Ross was there alive up to 

last Sunday and the cops search
ed bu\ in the wrong flat," the 
letter set forth in part. "I am a 

The message, giving the ad- neighbor but was warned to keep 
dress of a South Shore apartment my mouth shut." 

Ross was carried off four 
where the tipster claimed the re- weeks ago but in that time there 
tired manufacturer had been held has been no word as to whether 
until last Sunday, was turned he is alive or dead. 
over to federal agents. Federal agents pressed their 

D. M. Ladd, chief of Chicago's attempt to trace the only ran-
. som bill placed in circulation 

G-man staff, said the information The traU led to the First Nationai 
was under investigation. I B£nk in suburban Blue Island. 

The author named two men The agents checked over $50,000 
nnd a woman as the abductors in currency there but failed to 
nnd reported they had offered I uncover any more ransom. notes. 

Japanese Announce Successes Around 
Shanghai; 'Nonsense,' Reply Chinese 

. SHANGHAI, Oct. 24 (Sunday) Stocks Declm-e 
CAP) - The battle north of 
Shanghai cbntinued for the 

fourth day today with a Japanese After Recovery 
announcement that Chinese for-
ces were retreating along the en-
tire front countered by a Chinese 
assertion they were not only 
holding their own but advancing. 

A communique issued by the 
Japanese third fleet reported the 
invading torces were advancing 
toward Soochow creek. 

A Japanese spokesman added 
they had not yet occupied Ta
zang, northwest of the interna· 
tional settlement an immediate 
cbjective in the drive of the Chi
nese settlement ot . Chapei, but 
expected to do so quickly, 

The report drew a crisp com
ment of "nonsense" from a Chi
nese spokesman who declared the 
Chinese were holding their own 
~nd advancing, 

British and American troops in 
(See CHINESE,. Page 6) 

NEW YORK, Oct. 23 (AP) -
A brisk backwash of selling in 
the stock market today swept 
away much of the recovery from 
the low levels reached in Tues
day's )1.uge wave of liquidation. 

Shares of steel companies and 
railroads, particularly, were pres
sed for sale and taken only at 
sharply lower prices. As the 
closing gong echoed through the 
barn-like trading hall of the ex
change, declines of.$l to $10 
were numerous. 

This brought to a close thE: 
most strenuous and di.sturbing 
week Wall street had experienc~ 
ed since the spectacular uprush 
of prices in the first few months 
of the New Deal endeq with a 
precipitant slump in July, 1933. 

Fourteen Seamen 
Of Freighter Algic 
Charged with Mutiny 

Weeks. They reported finding 861 Blueshirt supporters retaliated other things, how many volunteers 
government dead at the end of tonight in a second outburst of were fighting for the insurgents 
the battle and admitted their own violence by wrecking the auto- and the government. These fig
losses were heavy. mobile of Opposition Leader Mo- ures would be the basis for calcu-

Dispatches from Salamanca, hammed Hammoud Pasha outside lating troop withdrawals from 
seat of Franco's regime, said opin- the parliament building. both sides. 
ion was divided on which of two They then stormed downtown, Count Dino Grandi, the Italian 

BALTIMORE, Oct. 23 (AP) - points the new offensive would be stoning windows of opposition representative, stated flatly Italy 
Fourteen seamen were held to- based-the Teruel sector where newspaper plants. M a h m 0 u d would not agree in advance to ac-

the insurgents might strike to- escaped unhurt. cept the figures, and the Russian 
night under $1,000 bail each ",:ard Valencia in what military The rioting culminated weeks of ambassador, Ivan MaiskY, coun
charged with conspiring to de- observers said must be a swilt political agitation highlighted by a tered that Russia would accept 
prive their captain of authority ihard offensive, or Zaragoza from clash between the premier and I them but would not be bound by 
in a foreign port. (See FRANCO, Page 6) popular young King Farouk. I them. 

Streamliner Crashes Into School Bus 

others injured near Mason City, with visiting high school students. . . 
Ia., When a new streamlined train The chassis of the bus is shown streamliner. Other parts of the bus 500 feet. 

----------~~--~---------------------~~-----

Ten persons were kiiled and 181 sliced through a school bus loaded I resting against the :!ront of the I and the victims were scattered for 

l:ommunity Chest Drive Opens Tomorrow; Goal at 
*** *** *.. *** Two hundred and twenty-eight luncheon at the Jefferson hotel, 

~licitors will bealn the Iowa City where final instructions for the 
c:ommunity chest drive tomorrow A 
noon in an effort to r~e $19,890 drive will be given by ttorney 
for the support and mailltenallCl' Thomas E. Martin, campalgn di
of lix civil and public enter- rector. The board of trustees and 
pl'ilel. divisiol,lal directors in the drive 

SoUdtor. wiU attend a noon will attend, and . the meetiD8 will 

be brief so that solicitors 
begin work by 1 p.m. 

may tomey Martin declared: 

The drive provides funds for 
the maintenance of the Boy and 
Girl Scouts, recreation center, 
city rest rooms, SOcial service 
and unemployment reUef. 

On the ev~ .ot the drive At-

"There i& a definite chal
lellle ~ the communi\y ~ 
eqnal or exceed Ute quota and 
Utereby prove tbat Ute com
munity .-pllt 1&1\ share of re
lponalbility In \be field of eo
cial..rooe. r~ .Uellle 

*** Is brou,ht very forclbb to us 
on Ute eve of our campalrn b" 
\be reun"" announced deci
sion to cat Jolmaon county of 
the atate reller roles. 

"Iowa City baa a1waYI re
Iponded reneroualy to every 
a\lcla cIIa11ellle, and, ba lIlT 

*** opinion, Iowa CUy will re
apond now ~ Ute fuU meaaure 
of \be added HQoulbill\y," 
Martin uaer1ed. 

"[ wllh ~ tbank \be civlo 
orranbaUona of Iowa CUy, Ute 
bualn_ aon d profeaalonal 
Jl'oupl, $be unlvenlt, ,ofllola1l 

*** and Ute many incUviduall ,bat 
volun~er for the aplendid aap
port Utey ba~ ex~nded ~ 

ihe communl~y che. lJl prepa
ration for 'his important cam
palrn, With auch ln~relt and 
cooperation I am aure Ute roal 
CIMl IDd wtU be .,~" 

*** Iowa City has been divided in-
to eight groups on the basis of 
occupation. The directors and 
their divisions include: 

Prof. Homer Cherrington, uni
versity; Bob Davis, employes; H, 
R. Ferguson, non-resident cor

(~ CH£ST, Pase 6) 
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THE DAD..Y IOWAN the law into his own hands. The 
splr'n of our whole system of 'us. 
lice was ipored - even flout· 
ed--when Garr was set free, es· 
pecially when It was not even 
denied that he had killed Gener-

Published every m0rninC ex
cept Monday by Student Publk!a
tions Incorpora,"- at 121--J30 
Iowa avenue, lowa City, 10_ 

Board of Trustees: Prank 1.. al Denb--'t . ..... Mott, OdiJII K. Patton, Ewen 1£ iUU on a qUIet Rentuc" ... 
MacEwen, Karl E. Leib, Amos street Sept 20. 
Pearsall, Robert Dalbey, Ben 1£ Kentucky has not h I n g for 
Stephens, David B. Ev1lIl8, Orval which to be proud in this CQn-
Q. Matteson. duct of its citizens. The Den-

Pred 1£ Pownall, Publisher hardt killing is typical of the 
Donald J. Anderson, spirit of uncivilized lawlessness 

Business Manaler that breaks out (rom time to 
time. What makes the whole 

Entered as seeond clus m.u ciirtJ mess seem worse i8 the at
matter at the poetoff.ice at Iowa tltude of supposedly respon.tible 
City, Iowa, under the act of con- citizens who should stand for 
creu of March 2, 1879. 11IW and order, but still cheered 

Subscription rates-By mail, $5 Garr's deed and his acquittal 
per year; by carrier, 15 cents Friday. 
weekly, $5 per year. We who live here in Iowa 

The Associated Press is exclu- should be glad there is nothing 
llively entitled to use for republi- of this sort in our midst. We 
caUon of all news dispatches have no lynching, DQr do we 
credited to It or not otherwise have Ulose who undertake to ad
credited in tim paper and also minister justice outside of the 
the local news published herein. law. A1thougn rowa has her 

EDITOIUAL DEPARTMENT I share of crime, it is not backed 
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Be a Good 
Neighbor! 

1f.ew-Time 
Religion 

One of the best reasons for go
ing to church on Sunday that we 
have heard in a long time grows 
(,ut of Stanley High's simple con
fession tJolat he goes because he 
"gets something there that he 
can't get anywhere else." 

It has become more or less 
passe to attend churcb out at 
habit or a sense at duty. At least 
most of us would agree that the 
people who do attend for these 
rea ons alone are missing the 
point. Yet thousands of non
("hurch - gQers and church - go
erJ) alike are veFY probably un
aware Q~ the modern reasons for 
spending an occasional hour in a 
house of worship. 

Each of us has 168 hours of 
TIDS IS just a reminder to time at his command each week. 

IowlI Cilians lhat the local com. If we are wise, we devote 56 of 
munily chest campaign get, un- these units to obtaining rest and 
derw&y tomorrow 1\oon and tha~ sleep for the periodic resuscita
it is deserving 01 lhe support \Ion of our mental a'nd physical 
of every local resident. powers. During the other 112 

The campaign this year should hours, the delicate machinery or 
be short and will most surely be our brains must be constantly a~
successful. Since last year's goal tuned 10 what Is gOing on in the 
lVaS not reached, it will be twice world about us - which is a 
as important to go over the top pretty large order when we con
this week. sider the number and complexity 

We know everyone in the city of the social, politl<:al, And eco~ 
wJl\ "be a good neighbor" be- nomic problems {llat envelop us 
cause we know Iowa City to be al pre nt. 
Ifilled with public-spirited clti- Doesn't it fpllpw logically that 
zens and because we know the the human mind, harassed and 
community chest to be a worthy confused from 111 tumultuous 
proj t. • 1"'" hours or exercise and adjustment, 

Is entitled at regular interva)s 10 

.. flying No 
To Tourist Cabins 

one haul' ot conscious relaxation 
in a uniquely peaceful atmos
phere? Though your choir may 
be ort-key, your organ wreezy, 

IOWA CITY has temalned out and your minister 10ng-wlDded, 
of the headlines for everal your church, through the simple 
months; we say luckily, because act of being a church, provides a 
no town in Iowa has been so place where what we call the 
maligned by unfavorable pu.blicity soul may streich its limbs and 
breaks in the last four or five iron the kinks out of your over-
ye31·s. taxed mental ~uJpment. 

Now, unless the city acts Somebody has said that i{ all 

Wind30r to I"dy U.S. Housing Conditions OFFICIAL DAILY BULLETIN 

M~VBt. WE'o 6ETTER. 
t\OT SOOW l-HM tH£'&E ~ 

ltema ~ the UNIVERSITY CALENDAR are 
acheduJecl ID the office of the President. Old 
Capitol Ite_ for the GENERAL NOTICES 
"re cJepoejted with the campUll edltot of The Dally 
Iowan, or may be placed in tbe box provided tor 
/.belt deposit In the ofllces of The Daily Iowan. 
GEl'fERAL NOTICES mUllt be 10& The Dally Iowan 
by 4:30 P.rn. the day precedin&' first pubncaUon: 
aoUoes will NOT be lMlCepted by telephone, and 
mUllt be TYPED or LEGIBLY WRITTEN and 
SIGNED by a respoD8lble penOD. 
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University Calendar 

UDday, Oetober U 
6:15 p.m. - Sigma Delta Chi 

meting, private dining room of 
Iowa Union. 

1:041 p.m.-Vesper Service: Ad-
dre by Rev. Chas. R. Brown, 
I (.WD Union. 

Jltonday, October 25 

12:041 m.-A.F.I.. Iowa Union. 
'/:30 p.m.-Bacon ian leclure by 

Stephen Vincen~ Ben t, Senate 
Chamber, Old capitol, 

Tuesday, October 26 
2:.0 p.rn. - Bridge, Universi

ty Club. 
Wednesday. October 27 

'1:30 p.m.-Lecture, "Adven
tures in Electricity," Dr. Phillips 
Thomas, auditorium, electrical 
engineering building. 

8'00 pm -Sigma Xi Soiree, 
under Ole auspices of the Child 
Welfare Research SUltion, Room 
E-I05, East Hall. 

Thursday, 0 lober 21 
3:00 p.m.-Kensington, Univer

sity Club. 
(:10 p.m.-Undergraduate Math

ematics Club, Room 311, PhysiCS 
Building. 

7 :30 p.m.-B;'!coniRll L ture, \1-

lustrated, by Edw. W. Lindstrom, 
Senate Chamber, Old Capitol. 

Saturday, October 30 
'1:041 P.rn. ~ Business meeting, 

University Club. 
• ~londay November 1 

12:00 m.-A.F.I., Iowa Union. 
8:0' p.m.-Play: "First Lady," 

University Theater. 

Tuesday, November 2 
'7:14' p.m.-Meeting 01 Society 

tor Experimental Biology and 
Medicine, Lecture Room I , Medical 
Laboratories. 

8:00 p.IIi.-Play, "First Lady," 
UniversUl Theatel'. • 

Wedlles(la.y, November 3 
8:00 P.IIi.-Play, "First Lady," 

University Theater. 
Thursday, November 4, 

Annual Dental Clinic, Dentistry 
Building. 

8:00 p.m.-Play, "First. Lady," 
UniverSity Thealer. 

(For information relardlnf 
elates beyond this llChedule, see 
reser-n.tlons ja thl' prl'shJeJlt's or
flce, Old Capitol.) 

General Notices 
Women Debaters 

All members of the women's 
debate squad are asked to watch 
the bulletin boards in rooms 11 
and 13 in SchaeUer hall for an
nouncements and scrimmage pair
ings. 

LORETTA WAGNER, 
Director of Women's Debate. 

Tbeater ales taU 

UniverSity Vespers 
Charles R. Brown, dean-emer

itus of the Yale divinity school 
and distinguished alumnus of tbe 
UniverSity of Iowa, will speak 
at a University vcsper service 
Sunday, Oct. 24 at 8 p.m. in Iowa 
Union. His subject will be "Pow
er to Become." The Rev. E. E. 
Dierks will serve as chaplain,-and 
music wi.1l be furnished by the 
university musical organiZations. 
The public is invited. 
SENATE BOARD ON VESPERS 

Sigma. Delta Chi 

The Abbe 
Hollywood 

Children Describe Mantll> Collertiolt 

Applications lor positions with 
the sales staff o[ University thea
ter should be made at once to the 
business manager of the theater 
at the theater business office, room 
8-A, Schaeffer hall. The ofrlce 
hours are daily from 9 a.m. to 11 
a.m., 12:45 p.m. to 2 p.m., from 
4 to 5 p.rn. and on Saturday morn
ings. Commissions are paid in 
cash. Ther is no restriction as 
to person!! who may make applica
tion , 

Earl English ot the school of 
journalism will speak at a meeting 
of Sigma Delta Chi, journalism 
fraternity, Sunday at 6 :15 p.m. in 
the private dining room ot Iowa 
Union. A business meeting will 
follow. 

As they Saw It 
Their 2nd Bl)ok Give' 1 ______ -:---'--___ , 

Frank, Amu. ing 
Impres ion 

"OF ALL PLACES" by Pa
Uence,lUchatd and Johnny Abbe. 
(Frederick A. Stokes company, 
1937, $2.) 

Hemingway 
Loses Caste 
Latest Novel Not Up 
To Force, Beauty 01 
'Farewell To Arms' 

Has Good, But 
Not Great Plays 

JOHN P. LELAND 
Busineas Manager A. J. SNIDER, 

President 

Freshman IIandbook --
"TIlE BE T PLAY OF 1936-37" Position are open on til dilor- Cadet Officers Club 

ial stull or lhe FI'eshman Hand- The next meeting ot the Cadet 
edltl'd by Burns Mantle. (Dodd, b k h ' h Y C A'll Officers club will be Wednesday, 

00 , w IC .M.,. WI pub- 0 2 h . th ft· I 
Mead and Company, New York, hsh next taU. Any undergraduate c~. 7t, 10 e ca . e ena .or OWL 
1937, 3.) student wishing 10 work on this ~ru~~o The m:etu:w ;vllj st~·t 
In a world that is filled with project may leave his or her 11 : p.m. an,?J1 eor e 

name, address, and telephon(; purpose of .outhnmg a program 
inconsistencies, it is comforting to number with Mrs. Zaida John- for the commg yem'. All . acttve 

'

know that, come what may, every son at lhe religious activities Of_/ members shOUld. be th~r~ In un!-
October Burns Mantle will issue fice, Iowa Union. form and all. 1~t year advanced 
another "year book of the drama EDITOR students are mVlted. 

By BRIAN BELL JR. 
HOLL YWOOD (AP}-One of 

my ambitions was realized on my 
visi t to :Hollywood when I had 
lunch at the swanky Clfe de 
Paris, the famous restaurant on 
the Twentieth Century-Fox Jot 
The main dish of the meal was 
toast duck, and the chef serve4 
me himselt from a silver con
tainer. 

The l'estaurant is called the 
Care de Paris, but the walls are 
covered with paintihgs showing 
street scenes and buJldings in 
cities all over the world. I was 
told that visitors from these for
eign cities have at once recog
nized their home scenes. 

A glass case near our table was 
filled with flags of almost every 
country I had heard 01 and some 
t had not known before. 

I See Fred Allen 
Many of Lhe actors came in 

wearing their makeup, as they 
were to return to the sets as soon 
as they :finished their lu,nch It 
was queer to see American oow
boys laughing and chatting with 
soldiers and policemen wearing 
strange foreign unilorll'lll. 

Many stars were in the restau
rant. r saw Fred Allen, the" tun
ny man, but did not have a chance 
to speak to him. 

I did meet Jean Hersholl. r 
would not have known him, Jor 
his face was covered with wltis
kers. He had long hair and was 
dl'essed in th e garb of a moun
taineer. He was not a "hillbilly," 
but was playing the grandfather 
of Heidi, the little SWiss herOine 
of the well-known book l)eing 
made into a picture, Shirley 
Temple plays Heidi. 

AIter lunch I went to the sel 
where Heidi was being made and 
met Shirley Temple. I saw line 
of the scenes in Heidi made. Af
ter ' the scene was linish~d Shir
ley drank soda pop. Some of 
the. people on the set tried to 
find a bottle for me, but it was 
all gone. 

I met Shirley's schoolteacher, 
and this was an unpleasant re
minder I had to return to schOQI 
from which I had been excused 
for a Lew days to get these Hol
lywood stories. So, back t. 
school. 

By DENNIS HOEY 
(or the cast of "Virgin!,," pinch

hlUlng for George Tucker.) 

promptly, we are about to appellr the people who sleep in churoh 
ag. In in a bad light. Harvey were laid end 10 end - U1ey 
Secor, proprietor of the Casino, would sleep more comtortablY. 
a roadhouse near low! City, has So it it's sleep you need most, by 
laid the foundations lor a number eU means, stay in bed on Sunday 
oC "tourist cabins" near his es- morning. But iI you [eel . the 
bbIJ hment and petitioned the oity need tor a refreshing cOQrdina
to admit his ground to the business tion of mind and spirit, try go
districl of Iowa City so that he Ing church lor the "somelhing 
can be g-ranted a buHding permit. You can't get anywhere else!" 

d
in America." It Is helpful too 10 __ BILL R. .HINSCH, Jr. 

The Abbc chi! ren practictllly know what the volume will contain Social Dancing President NEW YORK-J3ritish actors are 
had to go to Hollywood ; il is '''l'O HAVE AN)) HAVE NOT" by complete dltta on the professional Thc first Ipsson of the intel'- -- always ready with opinions on 

The planning board has rejected 
his petition, and the board of 
adjustment Friday held a hearing 
but delayed its decision until next 
Thursday. We believe the ad
j ustment board will follow the 
lead of tbe planning board and 
tlatly reject the appJicatiol'l. We 
trust lhe city council will do like
wise. 

The Casino, whether it be better 
or worse lhan any other road
house, is no place tor tourist 
cabins-and particularly in a uni
versity town, Beer tavern and 
tourist cabins just do not mix. 

Iowa City and the university 
have received unnecessary vicious 
reputation in all Iowa as the result 
of a series of unfortunate news 
stories. Some have been justified, 
but most have not. 11 Secor's peti
tion is granted by the city council, 
anything may happen-and, we 
predict, almost anything will. 

Iowa City has enough problema. 
Morals in a university town are 
difficult enough to keep under 
control without making them twice 
as hard to regulate. 

No matter what the purpose in 
building these cabins, we hope the 
Iowa City council will deny Secor's 
petition. We believe it would be 
unfair to parents, to the univer~ 
8ity and to townspeople to place 
new lemptations before the stu
dents at the university. 

'l'here is only one way for the 
council to vote. That is "No." 

No Danger, 
But-

lucky they wrote a book aboul Ernest If mln«way. (Charle thellter on f!'vel'Y front in America mediate social dancing class will lJolllhln Meeting America and Americans, but I 
it. It's not as goo(i a book as their crlbner's S01l8, 1937, $2.50.) and "cutting~" of th seasqn's 10 be Monday, OcL 25, ut 8:30 p.m, There will be n me ting Lor all should like to ofter one that I 
nrst-what second book is-but To get it over at thc beginning, bcst plays. in the women's gymnasium. The Dolphins Sunday, Oct. 24, at 2:30 have never heard discussed. That 

E H · Usually, too, you can resl as- second elementary ciass will be p.m. in the nOlth conference is, why don't Americans travel 
it is amusing, fresh and dilferenl. rnest emmgway's latest novel is sured that the cuttings will bc bad- held Monday, Oct. 25, at 7:30 in room of Iowa Union. All fresh- more in their own country? Pos-
"Around the World in EJ ven nol great, not as exciting as "The ly done, the editing u.neven. This the small gym at the women's m n and varsity will be there. sibly I am thinlting too much of 
Yeafs" is now a classic, and this, Sun Also Rises," not so beautiful season is no exception. gymnasium. BOB LOWRY, American actors, who have a 

as "FareweU to Arms." For a permanent record of a MARION SMALLEY. President. marked disposition to "stay put," 
their second book, may well be ti I lh t · I M "To Have and Have Not" is, as par cu ar ea nca season, an- but in /lny case I put the ques-

BACK FROM a trip to Europe, also. almost everyone must know, Hem- tie's accw'ale collection is invalu- tion for what it i~ worth. 
S to Alb W B kl told bl I f th te For the rest there is little to say. r ena r en . a1' ey Here the reader witb an idle ingway's first novel in eight years. a e. For a over a e thea r, Frequently I am astontshed, and 

h . d t h:l b' th th f II t t • lh I . t Concerning Mantle's review of T · I a omecommg crow a S IT ,,- hour or so wI'11 find j'mpl'essions Since he issued "Farewell 10 e u ex 0, e p ay IS no un.mg n pleased, In conversation wllb 
1 . G ty K ~ha' I d' bl b tied an altogether average season, let pace 10 raves coun , y. " • Arms," he bas written a hundred on y a VIS;'! e u requ r , American actors to discover 0Ja1 

there will be no danger of dictator- Of movie still'S, producers and and marc articles for that organ This year's 10 best plays, for it be said that his book serves 1 know tar more about their 
ship In the United States so long particularly HOlllwood ch.ildren, of ultra sophistication, Esquire. example-and not one of them the purpose lor which it was pub- ."i,h own land than tlley do. J JUl.' 

th t ai ",4< ld "'- I d II til I lished; it is an accurate, documen-as e governrnen rem os 8li1- The Abbes, mllY I explain, are nol He has toasted his hairy-chested cou "" c asse as a grea p ny qulred Iny kno'vled"'e by tour' •• . t nd I to the .... lis M II And ' I' tary account of a theatrical sea- • D .... 

Clen a respoll$ ve " .. , " Shirley TempleI'. They are, I feel, masculine rcaders with "Death -are axwe erson s poe IC son-and nothing more. Margie Fostenow with Kaiharine lIepburn in "JaDe 
and needs of the American people. in the Afternoon," an over-long, fanlasy, "High Tor," Pulitzer prize E ' hi I ~ 

Wh t th j it Ie ... - f 'h more the Jane Wi'hers type I -M.D.l\t. yrc,' w c 1 cover~d a remar.· a e mil or Y a""" ate \' , 'boring account of bulls and bull- winner, "You Can't Take It With 
<- 'd b ... ~ Id 1'- able range of territory a year 110. sena ... 98J as......,n Ba 0..,0 Illean the vixen Jane Withers of fighting, and "Green Hills o[ You," PlIul Green's semi-musical ... -t H_ 'Ioa" pt • • True stories of dog heroism DUring an acting career of not "" ore--so o .. "n ...... marur aece her earlier day"- not th"t swe"t, AII'ica," an adventurous tale of slItiJ:e on war, "Johnny Jobnson," ~--.----------~ 

It tru_h ·1..ote i ·ts If ..."... "D .... t t I BOOK NOTES I will be dramatized in a new too many years, I have traveled a8 a "I' comp"", Il Ie. bunters and hunting. There has aU6" ers of A reus," "Stage 
We think it is not qutt.e that. ,SimPle child whO'S been taking also been a book: of short stories, Door," "The Women," "St. Hel- • I NBC-Blue network serIes to be on (lve continents-South Amer-

Rep. Hatton W. Sumners of her parts in her last lew pic- "Winner Take Nothing." ena," "Yes, My Darling Daughter," • heard Sundays from 3:4~ to 4 ica and Antarctica yet to be tour-
T · b dis W "E I T A 26th edition of Dale Carne- p.m. FoUowlng the dramatiza- ed. exas 18 one w 0 &trees. e tures. For a writer eight years ago xcurs on" and" ovarich." 
.. ot h - r<-n ......... man Su~ Alth h Abb ... , , GOod I ? Y II r th "'e'" ''How to " 'In Friends a ..... d tion, which will feature HatTY American cities fascinate me, ... 0 n sa.", VQ .... -,- .. ~ , ,~ough l e s t,';nk it II acciaimed as the "savior ot Amerl- pays. es, a a em '" D .. II 

, • .. the' edi te • Itt I ? N Infl PI" I' r Swan, "The Man of a Thousand and not 1I1on~ because they were ners .ears .. or Imm a .\1~ tun to go to so many Ilhows and cal). fiction," these have not been at·e. mpor an pays. 0, none uenee cop e 8 Just 0 f ~ 
• b ted beli e '''At SnnoA f th . "Hi IT" th Voices," and Effie Palmer, NBC cities of my most recent inspec-,ure, U W 0 ev ",.. y ... ,.. I!neet SQ many importan~ persons, ellPecj.ed nor worthy volumes. o · em IS. g 1 or won e the press, and more persons dr t t 
of the thinp lie told tlje ,.meriean ih .. Abbes havA " "etter tl·no.! on Neither, for that matter, i_ his critics' award as the season's best, .ama Ic ac ress, announceme~t tion. Boston, for instance, in-
B . ., th epe t ...... " .. /J 'v ... b t M II And ' are making friends every mln- Will be broadcast of the week s stantly I'mpressed me as another ar asSOCI ... on are war r a - their rancll , where the animals latest. Hemingway appears to be u even axwe erson S teed 1 d t th d h 
. d mbe in. b t ! ' d dro 'tt d "M f u . m a awar 0 e og ero of EdinbuI'gh 109 an rerne l' ..... lived ,their own Jive- and weI''' a writer who has put most of his es rlen s a leary 0 th d t · d . d "'h d , 

''Wh 1 1- No.' .,,, S tl d" 'W' t " e rama Ize eplSo e ..... e og Chlca .. o I shall alwaYs remem-en we · 00 ... a!"'Ut. ~ see n"t ,{ust bein<r trained fo" the force in one book-"FareweU to co an or' lD erset were h t b h d th d .. J 

f t .0,__ " • , u," " , b tt la "Y C 't T k It -- erees. 0 e onore WI me - bel' as having given m De of .,,-our tee ,overmn~ ...... ppear- movles, and where people weren't Arms"-an~ i~ condemned to lit- e er p ys. au an a e als WIll be selected by a perma. e 0 .-
inl," he ·said. "In. our own caun" bored I;ly dOing the same things erary me?H>C~lty torevcr after. With You" won the Pulitzer pril':e, In New York they are paying nent board of judges. loveliest slg~ts I ever beheld. I 
try we see thl! I18me caueet that over and over and they didn't I There IS IJttle to be said of but. even its greatest admirers ad- as much as $50 a copy for lirst- * * * flood one night at a window and 
broke up other free goverIUJ'lents. feel tied down. ' "To Ha.ve ~nd Have Not." It. is mitted It added nothing of im- edition copies of "Gone With the watched the lights go on In the 
The states ancI the people are Ios-. AU the same, they enjoyed get- not pnmarily a SOCIal treallS~, portance to the American theater. Wind." . .. The amount is said The third world eoucert of buildings lining Lake Shore drive, 
in, tbeil' power to &Qveen ~aW16 tini ac"uainted with the stars. fo~ Its hero, Harry Morgan, IS "Johnny Johnson" won acclaim on to be a new high for first edi- the Union Internatlonale de I ~Ilnneallo1is I remember for a 
they are not exercl.ln, theiJo l POW~ . "" nellher an average nor a sympa- many sides, bul even its producers tion of a novel so young. Radio - diUlllIlon dedlealed by crisp afternoon when I well 
er. No people, except conql,lerll4 .~~ a great , ml\ny read~rs are thctic creature. He is a tough admitted it was poorly presented Hollywood, incidentlllly, has the Gene'Cla gronp to the Duteh skating. San . Francisco has been 
peop~e, eve~ lost their power o. ~omg to enjoy that I\cquamtance. guy, u bruiser. When in lhe end ·and unevenly written. promised to have the story East Indies, will be heard hymned by every visitor, wHh 
self-government antll they . stopped , 'Lots oC tbese sla~~ out here are he meets tragedy, there is little As hi story wiU record, Ule last screened and ready for showing tllPourhom this country throllg'h justllicatlon, but let me be amoll( 
governing and let someone else do not ~at they wIlte abou~ tbem I reason 10 feel sorry for him be- was not what could be called a by January. the 'ad lilies of the WABC- the first to lift a paean to Des 
it. at aU," they aver, and !bey sum cause he has never put anything successful theater season. There Columbia network 'his mOPn) Moines. That struck me as 11PI-

"When the people ·stop thinking up the supreme success, "If you into life; he can ask little in return. were tewer plays produced and -- inA" from 10 to 10:30. The en- cal of the American middle wesl 
about the government, someone are a good actor and also have On his death bed, shot through 'Iewer successful ones than for tire contest, COMlfOscd in the -roomy, a bit spra,wllng and Im-
else does the thinking :tor jhem IT, why you are COLOSSAL and the slomach he declares "Like any season during the last decade. Ferdlnafld Lundberg, former '1laln of native works, will mensely friendly. 

K k ' ' 'Th Ii t [h' ts· h t member of the Wall Street ori'tinate In the' Dulch East entuc y 8 ' and charges so much. per think." more famous than anybody on trying 10 pass ears on the top of e s 0 ac levemen IS s or . An actor wilh abundant lel-
The WPA theate t r d sCaff of the New York Herald- Indies and be setJt by short K That the government shouJd be earth except the . Quintuplets." hiUs. On that road In Cuba. On r wen orwar; sure in a new town makes many 

ind 01 }lUtice efficient and responsive to the Th~y themselves, however, like any road. Anywhere. Just like Sh~kespea:e was twice success!ul, Tribune aDd author of "Im- wave to San Francisco. pleasant discoveries. One idle at-
ACQUITTED of a m u r d e r people's wills and tteede i.& true. quietnes. an" a cosmoppl1tan fla- that. I mean how things are. Tbe tWice a 131lure; at least three Im- perlal Hearst," a critical blo&- * * * ternoon in Columbus, Obio, .. J 

• ~ 1-' po lant pI . hts b k t raphy, has written a . new and . 
charge by a jury ot his peers, But the democratic torm of 'OY- vor. , They like naturalness. The way they been going. For a while l' aywng came ac a excltlnA" book Just published Natlonal Highlights happened upon an exhibit tl}at 
Roy Garr is today a free man. ernment often appears inefficient chiJdren with bleached hair shock yes sure aU right. Maybe wIth Broadway from the west coast. by V.npard Press. It Is 1:30 p.m.-NBC-WEAF, Minia- impI'essed me very much. Like 
He was charged with having and slow. Hence there is the them Inexpressibly. luck a man! . " He stopped." "America's Sixty Families," an ture theater, play. too many Englishmen, I had clung 
slain Brig. Gen. Henry If. Den- temptation for leade~ to propose, Personal experiences and com- Have you ever heard anyone reminiscent of the general run of Inquiry Into the contemporary 2 p.m.-CBS-WABC, New York to the mistaken idea that art was 
hardt on the eve of Denbardt's and fOF the people to per,mit, ~ort- ments ratUe on with the U!leX- talk like that? I haven't. 1 am story in any of half a dozen slick- utlU.aUon of the great Amer- Philhill'monic symphony orches- (oreign 10 inland cilies. I re-
second trial (or the murder of cuts. The destination may be peetedness and the disarming convinced, in fact, that Hemingway paper, mass circulation magazines. lean fortunes. tra. marked as much, and was heart-
Verna Garr Taylor, Garr's sister. wbolly desiral'lle, but Oft~ a path fi is writing dialogue which is Yet Hemingway is a story teller 4 / p.m. - CBS- W ABC, Conrad i1y ashamec;l to be told that art 

The whole Denhardt - Garr is broken it may be followed by candor of the 'rst book, with neither poetic nor realistic. It is and an effective one. Your in- -- Nagel's theater. appreciation is as lively in. inland 
affair is a stain on Kentucky's leaders whose PUJP0Se5 are not the Abbes' own blend of naivete unusual-or was. But all of the terest doesn't wavet· from begin- 5 p.m.-CBS-WABC-Joe Pen- America as in New York or Lon-
honor and a reflection on the ju- Sincere, with the people's power to and sophistication, and with Hemingway c h a r act e r s are ning to end. It is only on renec- Younghill Kang, whose "East nel' and cast. don. My excuse is that it was 
dfclai setup that would allow resist weakened or deetroyed. touches of genuine charm. Spoil~ strangely ailke, a Florida rum run- tion that the novel becomes too Goes West," was recently re- 6 p.m.-NBC-WEAF - Jack my first lour. 
such a situation to exIst. Whe- And sor we think, Senator Bark- childre9> the Abbes sax, are those ner, an adventurer in Italy, a much like what it will probably viewed in these pages, had little Benny, Mary Livingston and cast. 
ther or not Denhardt was JUlity ley's statement neede two quall1y- wtlo "sta, up 10 10 o'clock every parasite in Paris, they all speak become-a very good movie with trouble getting a college eduea- 6:30 p.m. - CBS-WABC, Phil 
of Mrs. Taylor's murder is of m,. c 1 a 1 ... e 8 - il UI4 Alberican night, go to a movie every day the same, clipped, mechanical an unhappy ending. tion. To be sure, he used Baker and Bottle. 
seconCilarY importance. W h • t people remain il\tereited id their aD4 whin •. " The Allbes do none words. The main dilliculty with that to get along on five hours sleep 8 p.m. - NBC-W JZ, Tyrone 
does matter is that 12 good men government IJIId. if they nev.r at these thin8l!. They are too busy Yet this is also true. Heming- is you are likely to torget it when nightly and even less, but he ac- Power, dramatic. 
and true have openly sanctioned for,et that the longest way fOund having fun. way's narrative hils the push of an you IC8V lhe door. tuaUy made money while at- 9 p.m.-CBS-WABC, The Hol-
th~ actJone of It man wbo took is frequentJ7 the SIIMIt. - •• D.M. interesting novel. It may be too -M.D,M. tending Harvard. . . Iywood. Showcase. 

Seven new birds recently .~a 
added to Death Valley's ornitho
Jogical li st which already r.WII
bered some 130 species. One. t. 
ItnoWn os the marbled godwit. 
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13-6 Victory Over :M;t. Vern fJ-High Eleven Unimpressive • In n 
--------------~----------------------- (See Slol'Y in 'olumn~) 
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Northwestern Loses to r m M!CWI i~H W o lOW" GOWN! 
KICKOF" 

L~ ft"'" ~ss -~ 
f'VN,. - - - - • - - - - - -;> • 

FVMeL-E -'"" . Pitt Rolls Over ..... . 

Buckeyes in 7 -0 Game 
RUSHIN~ ~ 
"ORW~"O PMI' ~IJ' Fil , 

ill/COM I*LKft 
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Wildcats Los e 
Conference Tilt 
Ohio State Deals Blow 

To Hopes of 1936 
Big 10 Champs 

Ify FRITZ HOWELL 
COLUMBlJS, 0., Oct. 23 (AP) 

_OhiO state knocked Northwest
ern from the heights of unbeaten 
learns today, winning 7 to 0 and 
practica.UY erasing the 1936 Big 
Ten champions from the title pic
ture. 

The victory before 67,521 fans 
kept the Ohio slate clean for two 
Western conference tilts. 

Dick Nardi, halfback, retained 
his scoring record for the season 
by counting the lone touchdown 
in the third period after the most 
tiifter of battles. Nardi has one 
touchdown in each of the four 
Buck contests. 

The break came just a minute 
alter Northwestern had been re
pulsed twice, once on the Ohio 
tour yard mark and again on 
the seVen, from where Fullback 
Jack Ryan missed II place kick. 

Ohio took the ball on the 20, 
and Howal'd Wedebrook. booted 
to the Wildcat 30. A pass failed, 
and then Bernaud Jefferson, Ne
gro Wildcat halfback, backed up 
to punt. Ka1'1 Kaplanoff crashed 
through to block the kick, and 
Warren G:hrisse~er, substitute 
Ohio guard, fell on the ball on 
the 26. 

Nick Wasylik, the flashy haU
back from Astoria, N. Y., ripped 
around right end for 1l! yards, 
and then Johnny Rabb and Wede
brook carried it to the four on 
lifte bucks. Nardi slipped over 
IIMtd for the touchdown which 
planted th BuckS rIght in the 
middle of the Big Ten champion
ship scrap, from which they were 
eliminated a year ago by this 
some Northwestern team. 

i 

Grid Scores 
BIG TEN 

M1cmGAN 1; JOWA 6. 
Pittsburgh 21; Wisconsin o. 
Ohio State 7; Northwestern O. 
Indiana 27; Cincinnati O. 

BIG SIX 
Drake 30; Io~a State O. 
Nebraska 7; Missouri O. 
1<ansas 6; Oklahoma 3. 
Kansas State 15; Cl'eighton 7. 

MIDWEST 
l\1ichigan State 21; Marquette 7. 
st. Louis U. 7; Catholic U. 2. 
Carleton 14; St. Olaf 6. 
Cotnell 12; Ripon O. 
Beloit 22; Knox 19. 
Columbia 7; Parsons 6. 
Buena Vista 14; Dubuque o. 
Iowa Wesleyan 7; Penn 6. 
Bradley Tech 19; Omaha 6. 
Cae 6; Iowa State Teachers 6. 

EAST 
Ptinceton 6; Ratgers O. 
Brown 7; Columbia o. 
Yale 9; Cornell O. 
Dartmouth 20; Harvard 2. 

Notre Dame 9; Navy 7. 
Army 47; Wash. (St. L.) 7. 
Western Resel've' 7; Boston U. O. 
Maryland 13; Syracuse O. 
Duke 1S; Colgate O. 
Centre 8; Davidson O. 
Toledo 13; Miami 7. 
Indiana Teachers 7; Slippery 

Rock 6. 
SOUTH 

Vanderbilt 7; L. S. U. 6. 
Arkansas 13; S. M. U. O. 
Fordham 7; T. C U. 6. 
AubUrn 21; Georgia Tech O. 
Rice 14; Te). as 7. 
Baylor 13; Texas A & M O. 
Tulsa 27; Okla. A & M O. 
Alabama 19; George Washing

ton O. 

O. 

North Carolina 1.,,; Tulane O. 
Villanova 21 ; Bt!cknell O. 

FAR WEST 
Stanford 13; Washington 7. 
Oregon State 14; Oregon O. 
Washington State 3; U. C. L. A. 

Colorado 47; Colorado State O. 
Colorado Coli. 13; School 01 

Blue and White i 
Still Unheaten 

Tesar and White Score 
In Li tl 8 GlUDe; 

Shimon Star 

By HOWARD GROTHE 
Dally Iowan Sports WrUer 

MOUNT VERNON, Oct. 23 
(Special to the Dally Iowan) 
Although Iowa City's University 
high football team is still unde
feated, they showed little of their 
highly touted championship cali
ber in defeating a weak Mount 
Vernon team here today 13-6. 

The visiting team, a heavy fa
vorite to win by a large margin, 
played listless football through
out the entire game, with lack of 
any type of formidable oppdsi
tiOD being largely tesponsifHe for 
their victory. 

The Blue and White eleven 
made their first tally shortly af
ter tile game had started. Bob, 
CarSon blocked a 1'4t. Vernon 
punt and U higl1 recovered the 
ball on the Maroon's 45 yard line. 
Duane Carson and Lewis Shimon 
each carried the ball twice and 
lugged it down to the Mt. Ver
non 14 yard stripe, where Leo 
Tesar skirted his own lett end 
tor the touchdown. Bob Carson 
kicked the extra point. 

Mt. Vernon's lone touchdown 
was scored at the be-gjnning of 
the second half, when the ree-ov
ered a U hleh fumble of the 
kickoff on the 18 Yal·d line. Sev
eral linebucks with Wallace Lit
tell and Don Herring lugging the 
ball brought it up to the Blue's 
one yard line, where Herring 
plunged over for the touchdown. 
The attempted plunge for extra 
point was stopped. 

U high's last marker came in 
the first pllrt of the final quarter, i __ 

when Ed Burns threw a 17 yard 
pass into the waiting arms of 
Leo White in the end zone. 
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Wisconsin, 21-0 
Statistics 

Mi£higan Leads in 1st 
Downs, R6ftiaiRI 

. 
Hand Badgers 
.1st 1937 Defeat 

Mich. 
First downs .................... 10 
Yc1s. gained rushinr .... 139 
Fwd. passes attempted 6 
Fwd. passes completed 3 
Tell. rained fwd. pa.sses 64. 
Ylfll. loat a.U. f. passes 0 
FW.. passes Int. by .... 2-
YcIs. gained .. unback 

la. Cassiano, Goldberg Rip 
Stuhldreher's Line 

On Wet Field 
6 

99 
10 

3 
20 
o 

By JUDSON BAILEY 
PITTSBURGH, Oct. 23 (AP)-

8 Pitt's mighty Panthers rolled in 

' 1m. Passes ....... ........... 5 
Punt. avo (from scrim.) 35 ....0... 1l1t. kick!! re-

8 great waves up lind down a sog-
41 gy gridiron today and three times 

the tide splashed over Wiscon. 
IarftecI ..... ............ ....... 65 

0i'P. 1Uiilb1e. r1!c. •....... 0 
Yk left by pm'laUies 15 
.-...chi," pantS and kickoffs. 

141 sin's goal line for touchdowns to 
3~ give the Rose BOWL champions a 

21 to 0 victory . 
MarshalJ (Biggie) Goldberg, 

the sturdy mountaineer from EI .. 

I'ndia ....... a Scores kins, W. Va., scored two of the 
.ll touchdowns, took a warm show-

E V
· el" and dressed before the third a s y lCtOry period was hal! over. 

• The 31,200 1ans who sat 

O rCi · · thl'ough rain and snow to watch ve DClnnatl1 the hitherto undefeated intersec
tional Ioes battle in Pitt stadium 
then saw Sophomore Dick Cass!-

CINCINNATI, Obio (AP) _, ano enter the melee' and storm 
Coach Bo McMillan's Indiana uni- his way to another touchdown 
versity football squad displayed an~ ru~ up a total of 171 !ards 

. gamed 111 less than two periods. 
too muc~ . P?wer. for the Umver- Big Bill Daddio, Pitt's great 
slty ot Clncmnati Bearcllts as the left end, place kicked an extra 
Hoosiers won, 27-0, before a small point after each of the touch
crowd here Saturday. downs, whiCh were distributed 

In the first period the Hoosiers 
travelled to the two yard line 
but the quarter ended before they 
wer/! able to score. As the sec-
ond qual'ter opened McMillan sent 
in an entirely new squad and 
they responded by pushing over 
for the marker. Davis carried 
the ball on the scoring play. 

Siqgle to~chdowns were regis
tered in each of the last two 
quarters. :{;Iowler passed to Heis
tand fot the third period marker 
Ilnd Tanner ran 17 yards with a 
lateral pass Itom Heistand for 
the final marker of the game. 

one to the first period and two 
to the third. ' 

The Panthers in rolling up 14 
first downs and 352 yat·ds from 
scrimmage were stopped twice 
inside the five yard line and had 
one touchdown called back be
cause a guard was in motion. 

The epidemic of fumbles whicb 
struck Pitt last week against 
Fordham kept the powerhouse 
under quarantine much ot the 
bme today and Wisconsin's game 
Badgers recovered these miscues 
six times. 

T. c. U. L Mines 6. oses California 
fornin 6. 

20; Southern Cali- Although both teams played 
sloppy football, there werE! two The Lineups 
outstanding performers 01'1 the • . :IOWA MrCHIGAN 

Even so. the young team Har
ry Stuhldreher has fashioned in 
two years a t Madison never 
threatened seriously, made only 
three [irst downs, two by passes, 
and gained a net of only 13 yards By Lone Point S I 'T oems ealn 

To F ordh am Loses 13-0 Tilt 

Cield. Lewis Shimon, starting I Landon ...... .LE ........ Geddeon 
his [irst game for U high, turned Harris ........... Lf ............... 8Iegel 
in an excellent game, his vi- • Brady ................ LG .......... Brennan 

NEW YORK, Oct. 23 (AP) -
Ir:to as wild and wooly a game 
as football has ever produced, 
jumped a bench warmer with a 
sure toe today to give Fordham 
university a 7-6 triumph over the 
Horned Frogs of Texas Christian 
university. 

cious blocking being one redeem- Anderson .......... 0 . ............. lUnal1ll 
ing feature of the vlslting team. A.llen ................ RO ....... . Heikklnen 
For the Little Cornellians, dim- Huskers Def~at B T A. V' Alll ... Gall.ther .. RT ................ Smltb 
inutive Wallace Littell showed ear, rounce rmy, sln§;"./:1. Prasse ............. RE ....... . Nlcholson 

o plenty of class in his quarterback Missouri 7 to 0 It S b t Kinnick ............ QB .......... Farmer 
BALTIM RE, Oct. 23 (AP) - pOSition. 'T J. n 20 6 s U~, a S E1chel'ly ............ LIl .............. Trosko 

Syracuse university's undefeated I .. h C With Air Attack ro a s, . Washington, 47 .. 7 w. Gallagher RH ........... 8arclat 

~o~un~: :~~:!:~: ~~:~;~ rl8 onquer By WlliTNEY MARTIN !ly RUSSf1L 1. NEWLAJ(J) By GAYLE TALB~T ::~i~ .. ~~~~~::~B~~i+··:ta: 
today by a flashy University of Navy 9 7 In COLUMBIA, Mo., Oct. 23 (AP) BERKnEY, Cal., Oct. 23 (AP) WEST POINT, Oct. 23 ·(AP)- Michigan ... .. ............. 0 7 0 0-7 
Maryland eleven that played the ,., -The Missouri anti-aircraft guns -California's Golden Bears sound- Iowa scoring: Touchdown, Kin-
er ff its f t to th t f 

. m d fo f fl ti Army, trimmed by Yale a week m·ck. Mi·chigan scorm· g, touch-
ange 0 ee e une 0 a H S f ]J lam e I' a ew ee ng sec- ed another challenge today in their 

13 to 0 defeat. eavy now a. ouds today an'd the raiding Corn- drive toward national football agl?, took revenge of a sort br down, Stanton; point after touch-
About 9,000 shivering fans huskers of Nebraska bombea overwhelming the Washinilton uni- down, Tl'osko; substitutions, Iowa, 

cheered the thrilling, if muddy, their way to a 7 to 0 victory over championship recognition with a versity Bears Of St. LOUiS, 47 to ends-Klump aI', Smith; tackles-

To Maryland U. 

by rushing. • 
Goldbcrg sparked the 79-yal'd 

first period scoring drive ot the 
Panthers from the moment they 
took the ball early in the chap
ter. He reeled oU 14; yards, 6 
yards, 29 yards, and miscellan
eous other gains for four first 
downs enroute, then followed 
verrect interference seven yards 
to the score. 

Again on the third play of the 
third period he cut through 
tockle and reversed his field for 
the 63 yard gallop which earned 
him an early leave from the hos
tilities. 

Twenty • five thousand tans, 
rairly drenched by both rain and 
thrills of wide open, bent for hell 
game, sat ir/ hushed silence as 
Wilbur Stanton leaped off the 
b~nch ' and swung his toe at the 
pigskin, aided by Angelo For
luanto, who had scored the ty
ing touchdown and held the ball, 
he booted the ball squarely 
through the uprights to give the 
Rams a hard earned triumph 
they'll never fOl'get, with only 
two minutes left to go. 

contest. By CHARLES DUNKLEY the team early rated as the big- stunning 20 to 6 victory over Uni- 7, Qn a rain-Ilelted field here today. Nead/ DeHeer; Guards, Farroh, 
Marty Glickman, Olympic SOUTH BEND, Ind., Oct. 23 gest hurdle in Nebraska's path to verslty of Southern Call1'ornia's It never was a contest, thoueh Herman ; center, Lindenmeyer; fI-----------... 

sprinter and top backfield threat (AP)-On a field covered with a a third consecutive Big Six Trojans. the boys from the west undoubted,- baw, Kelly, Busk, Lamb. - Why Not --
far SyracusQ, was boUled tightly blanket of midwinter snow, Notre championship. Nearly 80,000 fans, the largest ly did their dead-level best. Coach Michigan, Ends - S m i c k ; Enjoy a. light lunch 
by a Maryland defense which re- Dame turned back a powerful As approximately 16,000 fans crowd to witness a game on the Gar DaVidson of the Cadets sent Guards, Vanderwater. Officials, Sandwiches or Ma.lteds 
fused him a single galn of any Navy team, 9 to 7, today, achlev- ~at in dismayed silence little Pacific coast this season, saw the in aU the substitutes he' could lay Referee, Fred Gardner, Cornell; at 
consequence. ing a dramatic victory in the last Marvin Plock, I!usker halfback, powerful Bears smear the Trojan9' bands on, yet it still wasn't a COD- Umpire, Anthony Haines Yale' 

Both touchdowns came to Mary- few minutes of the game to thrill raced wide beyond his left end, during a first half offensive that test. It was a rout from the start iield Judge, John Getcb'ell, St: IJYSARTS 
land by air. In the fil'st tew min- .45,000 spectators, who sat shiver- took a flat pass- from Thurston rolled up three touchdowns and a and it got wor~ as it continued. ,'rhOm<ilS; ~~ Linesman, Perry Free delivery to haternltles The atick from the wet and 

~~mew\lat slithery field ended a 
charm that the Horned Frogs 
(rom. Fort Worth, Tex., held tor 
58 minutes. 

utes of the second quarter, Char- ing through a stead, fall of heavy, Phelps, and won a 13 yard foot victory more decisive than expect- -- Graves, lllinOlS. Starting time, a.nd Sororities 
lie Weidinger, ace passer, tossed wet snow. race to the goal !tOlD the desper- ed by their most ardent support- Texas Aggie~ Fall ~:oo p.m. (CST). 
a 30-yard aerial to big Jim Meade With less than three minutes to ate Missouri secondary. ers. =============~=========:::::;~=== 
who raced over the goal untouched: go, the game was del::ided on a That one thrust, preceded by a It was the fourth successive vic- Be/me Baylor Tt!lt"" 

After outplaying the Orange safety. brilliantly executed 35 yard pass tory over an old, time gridiron foe CO~GE STA.:tId1(, Tex., Oct. 
during the third period and most Andy Puplis, Notre Dame quar-. Phelps to Jack Dodd was th~ for California and its third wln 23 (AP)-Undefeated Baylor put 
of the fourth, Maryland's Frank terback, brouKht the crowd to its culmination of the- orre'real threat in the drive for the coast confer- a vaunted Texas A. and M. team 
Skotnicki broke up a desperate feet when he ~aught a ~avy punt of a ball game which saw two ence Htle. on its casualty list toda)" 13-0. 

Cornell 9 t 0 Syracuse passing barrage by haul- and took off lD the direction of great lines hold opposing of- The :Bears, undefeated, untied Bullet BIll Plittersort, Baylor's 

Yale C~nquers 
~ 0 ing down a heave from Glickman t~e ~avy goal, tearln, down tile lenses in the palm of the hand. and undisputed ~eaders in the passing expiett, loosed two tre-

and pbunding 40 yards inside the Sidelines. He raced far 54 yards championship race, struck early mendous touchdown aerials that 
1 sidelines for the second tally . before he was thrown out of · and often. dropped to completton beyond the 

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 23 bounds on the Middies 8 yard line. Kanscn ]affJhawher3 Behind brilliant line play, fea~ Cadet goal stripe. His first one-
(AP) , - Yale overcame Cornell's p. I S In Three times Notre Dame smacked W· Th'U 6 3 tured· by the work of two sturdy in the first five minutes of play-
g~U!lnt resistance in the mud and Inge . tars the line but gained only five yards. In rJ er, . , guarc;ls, Stockton and Evans, Vic took the spirit out of a befud"d(ed 
rain tQday with a 9 to 0 conquest On fourth down, with the ball NORMAIIi, Okla., Oct. 23 (AP) Bottari, left halfback. scored two Aggie eleven that got its' own rna-
to()ped' off oy a dazzling 67 yard M W. squarely in front of the goal posts -Kansas university's gambling touchdowns in the opening quar- chine'ry underway only ollce . 
~ouchdown gallop in the final per- arquette In the Irish elected to run. Frank ~ayhawkers put all tl)eir chips on ter while Fullback Dave Anderson 
100 by Clinton Edward Frank of McCormick, the Notre Dame full- one last aerial thrtlst here today followed with another in the sec- Big Ten Standlngs 

CHICAGO, Oct. 23 (AP) -
Western conference (ool&aO 
slandlnn: 

Eva1\Ston, m., the Elis' captain and back, failed to bteak through and to stun 15,000 fans by completing ond period. 
All-America halfback. EAST LANSING, Mich., Oct. 23 fumbled with the Navy recovering a 48-yard tOUChdown pass for II Soufilern California saved itsert 

A crowd of 40,000 in the Yale (AP)-Rangy Jack Pingel, fleet on its own five yard line. tl to 3 Big Six conference !oot- !,rom being blanked when Lans-
bowl saW the talented Blue team footed halfback, ended MiChigan Alan MacFarland, in the game ball victory over Oklahoma's dell, reserve ctuarterbaclt, went 
outplay the Ithacans fram start to State's touchdoWn famine here to- for !Am Cooke went back! into Sooners. over from the one yard line to end 
finish, achieve its fourth straight day as the Spartans put on a late the end zone ~ punt. The: paIS up a 77 yard advance in the third 
victory in as many games, and rarry to c'onquer Marquette, 21 to 7. I born center was low IlIld MacFar- Hutchinson Slm!, quarter. Tb.e counter was made 
strengthen its prospects for an Pingel scored all three State land dropped the wet baU. He afainst a complete team of Cafi-
eastern "Ivy league" champion- touchtowns, the last one on a sen- S'Cooped it up and started to nm, A.s Dartmouth Wini fornia sub$titutes. 
ship. • sational 8(1 yard sprint. Dut Chuck Sweeney, Notre DaT1le CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Oct. 23 -------

Fullback Dave Colwell's 29 yard He scored the first touchdown of right efld, brushine blOCkers aside, (AP)-Wild Bm Hutchinson, Dart-
field goal from placement, early in the game late in the first period dove into MacFarland with a mouth's sensational sop hom 0 r e 
Ihe pme, gave Yale all the points when he plQwed over from the six crashing tackle to score a safety, fullback, sprinted, splashed and 
it neleded, as things turnetl out, yal'd line after combined run- and the vrecioue twa points that smasrted for three touchdowns to 
but Frank made it more convinc- ning and aerial assault hjd taken meant victory for Notre Dame. provide hill Iridian teamma1.es with 
ing by breaking loose in the final the ball from midfield to scoring a 20-2 victorY over Harvard today 
lUarter for the game's most bril- territorY'. W1wat! Arabi! before a 30,000 crowd which sat 
jlantIy ellecuted play. EarlY' in the third period Mar- BOSTON (AP) - Western Re- through all of a northeast storm 

Iowa. Wesleyan Wins 
MT. PLEASANT (AP) - Iowa 

Wesleyan edged out a 7-6 vict~ry 
Cor itlt il'alk< over Penn college of 
Oskaloosa in a homecoming lame 
here yesterday. 

quette tied the eount wherJ Ray sel've dUmped Boston un!versltt's that threateiled to bec6me a cloud-
$onnen15erg caught a 10 yllrd pass eleven out of the unbeaten class burst. , 
trom Andy Bakula dver the goal yesterday, soorin. a 7~0 triumph While he was piling up his 
line. Ptevlously, BakUla had inter- on Andrews' 75 yard touchdown "triple," l\e caught his Jfarvard 
ce)ted one at Pingel'; tosses alld 4Ub befor« a slim e't<'Wd (If 5,000 ,ivals flat·footed on dry lanet 3'lfd 
raced 42 yarcW ~e being rain - drenched spectators at :fI'fn. "floundering aimlessly about when 
brought down Crom behind. way park. It came up mud. 

Princeton Wins 
Over Old Rival 

Rutge,. , 6 to d 
PltINCETON, N. J., Oct. 23 

(AP)-A single touchdown in the 
opening period gave Princeton's 
footb~ll forces a 6 to 0 victory 
over a defensive-powerful Rutgers 
clet'en today as these oldest of 
all gridiron rivals ; waged one of 
their [inest battles before a 

WL 
MlnDeaota ............ % • 
Ohio sta&e ...... ...... 1 • 
WlseOnalD ............ Z • 

orthw.1erft ...... 3 1 
indiana ....... ........... 1 ], 
Michigan .............. 1 2 
~Unols ......... .........• 1 
"blcago ........ ........ 0 1 
tOWA .................... 0 2 
turcf.e .................. , 2 

T P~OP 

••• o 10 • 
• fI • 
o :n It 
o 11 1Z 
o IS 52 
.613 
o 0 2'7 
o 12 20 
6 1 Zf 

ihrong of 35,000 in Palmer sta
diurr~ 

The TigeJl's matgln of super
ioritt today waS' greater tflan ~ 
score indicated, but aside from 
the smIle toClChdo.Wtt NiG11 et 
56 yards, it was the Scarlet's 
I>rilUatrt detenmve p'la, ttrat fea
rurf!llt ttfe ~. 

DANCELAND 

"T,he Wonder 
aalJroom" 

Cellar lta)Jfda, fa. 
1'huPli., Oct %1Itb 

Adm. $1 per 1Ierson 
Plus Tax 

On Sale at 
Academy Cl,ar 

Store 
Mutual Coast - to

Coa!!lt Net Work!! 
IJrOadcllllt at 
18:30 iO 11:00 
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Club G T I I I man was graduated in 1917 and roup 0 L king Gl PERSONALS Dooley was graduated last year. 

~ell of Gardens 00 g ass FROM HOUSE TO HOUSE Mrs. Jennie Snyder, 752 Dear- ~~h~f ~~:geth0: ~~~: 
Reflectie ODg born street, has as her guests for Michigan football game yesterday 

, •• • i::t Delia Chi Thomas of Traer, both alumni, the Michigan-Iowa football game were J. Leo Scanlon of Buffalo, 
Men I D,vlIwn of Local Jack McKinnon, Al of Perry, Ilre guests of the house for the through Homecoming Dr. and N.Y., M. A. Repass of Des Moines 

W oman~ I Club To B1 VERA SHELDON is spending the week end at his week end. Louis Cullinan Al ~:... Merle B. Snyder ~d their
d 

and J . P. McClintock of Evanston, 
hom.:. ' , da"'6L'ters, Dorcas Lowse an III 

Attend ~feeting Have you ever-after a long day and John Hutch, A2, are spend- Danforth Marie. of Chewelah, 
Pbl Mil ing the week end at their home:. Wash. Dr. Snyder was &raduated 

• 
The garden department of the 

Iowa City Woman's club will 
have its annual meeting devoted 
to the men's division of the de
partment at the home of Mrs. C. 
E. Seashore, 815 N. Linn street, 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. Members 
of the men's division will dis
cuss their gardening hobbies. 

Prot. Frank Horack of the po
litical science department will 
JPeak on "The Acid Soil Gar
den." Alonzo DeHaan of the 
botany department will give a 
talk on "Chrysanthemums," and 
Prof. C. E. Cousins of the Ro
mance languages department will 
discuss "Fruit Trees." 

. Mrs. Seashore, Mrs. A. W. Bry
a.o, Mrs. Irving King, Mrs. J. W. 
Howe and Mrs. J . E. Baker com
prise the program committee for 
the garden department. 

of classes Dr eight full hours in in Cedar Rapids. from the college of medicine in 
the shop-gone home so completely G. R. Yeager of Ft. Madison 1927. While on the campus he 
exhausted that you couldn't revive visited his daughter, Dorothy, A2, was affiliated with Phi Gamma 
for the evening's date? lor the Dad's day football game. S~ Na Delta and Phi Rho Sigma frater-

Next time you ao, try a pine Mary Kinney. A2 of Cedar Rap- Week end guests at the house nities. Mrs. Snyder, formerly 
oil bath. A few drops of this ids, is spendfna the week end for Dad's day are J. Kunz of Helen Myer, was a member of 
luxuriant oil in the tub will not a: home. Wesley, visiting his son, Julius, Phi Mu sorority at the univer-
only soften the water-but will A3; Amos C. Pearsall of Des sity. 
leave you delightfully refreshed Chi Omeu Moines, guest of his son, Amos 
and ready for a grand evening. Dad's day guests at the house C. Jr., A4; Charles Waterman of 

But don't let high spirits fool 
you. There will come a relapse, 
it, when the room gets stuffy and 
you get tired, the mirror reveals 
a shiny nose and lips with the 
be-smeared look of inattention. 

include W. T. Hambright of Ce- Des Moines, guest of his son, 
dar Rapids who Is visiting his Baker, A3; N. De NIo of Cedar 
daughter, Jeanette, A4; Charles Rapids, visiting his son, Quentin, 
Horowitz of Oak Park, ILL,' the AI, and Roy Louden of Fair
guest of his daughter, Jean, A2; field, guest of his son, Thomas, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Meyers and A2. Lynn Swaney of Cedar 
J. W. Roy of Marshalltown who Rapids was a guest of the house 
are visiting Jane Meyers, A3; E. Saturday. 
C. Rosenmund or Muscatine who 

CoL and Mrs. W. P. Morrison 
of Chicago arrived Friday foe the 
Michigan-Iowa football game and 
are visiting Cora Morrison, 325 
E. College street. They will leave 
today for their home. 

Guests In the Robert W. Lein
Oaugh home, 400 N. Clinton street, 

SIJ1II& Del.ta Tau are Betty Sue Redman of New-
Mary Gralnek of Marshalltown ton and Ray Fisher of Marshall

is spending the week end at the town. Mr. Fisher played end on 
house. J. Shindler of Sioux City the university football team of 
is visiting his daughter, Jean, AI. 1933. 

Martin C. PertI, A4 of Whitte
more, entertained at the quad
rangle yesterday Lieut. C. I. 
Hansen of Pensacola, Fla., and 
County Attorney Harry Collie 01 
Estherville. Lieutenant Hansen 
was the pilot of the war bomber 
which flew over the Iowa-Mich
igan game yesterday afternoon. 
His plane was stationed at the 
Iowa City airport. 

Will Meet Monday 
The business meeting of the 

Pythian sisters will be tomorrow 
at 7:30 p.m. in the K.P. hall. The 
past chiefs will fill the chairs 
auring the meeting. A social 
hour for the officers will follow. 

SUNDAY, OCT9BER 24, 1937 

TODAY'S CLUBS 
Monday 

Athens Historical circle, Mrs. 
Joy Kistler, 1222 E. College 
street, 3 o'clock. 

Past Matrons of Eastern star, 
Masonic temple, 6:15. 

American Legion auxiliary, 
Moose hall, 7:30. 

Pythian sisters, K. P. hall, 7:30. 

Ladies' Aid To Hold 
Wednesday Meeting 

The third division of the Meth
odist Ladies' aid will meet at the 
home of Mrs. E. J. Strub, 504 
Bowery street, Wednesday at 2:30 
p.m. 

Hostesses assisting Mrs. Strub 
will be Mrs. Shirley Norris, Mrs. 
B. W. LannIng, Mrs. Frederick 
Ralston, Mrs. A. S. Pillars and 
Mrs. Frank Chervlnka. 

4 

~usic Auxiliary 
Raises.Money 
For Contest Trip 

, 
The Iowa City High School 

Music I auxiliary hlld a rul1llllllt 
sale yesterday to raIse money to 
send the high scbool m\llliciana 
to the national music contest. 
"The auxiliary wishes to thank 
the people of Iowa City for their 
contributions to this sale," Mrs. 
E. T. Hubbard, president of the 
organization, said. 

Mrs. Hubbard announced that 
there will be another rummage 
sale In the Burkley tea room next 
Saturday. Anyone who has aJ11 
articles to contribute to the sale 
that have not as ' yet been collect. 
ed is requested to call Mrs. C. 
C. Wylie or Mrs. H. J. Mayer. 
The articles will be collected. 

There are 25 states contalninll 
Indians who are wards of the feci. 
eral government. 

I . 
Prof. Stephen Bush, head of 

the Romance languages depart
ment will speak on "Crisis or no 
Crisis" at the meeting of the so
aBl sciences department of the 
Woman's club Friday. He will 
~e the department's guest at 
Quncheon in Youde's inn at 12:30 
J>.m. Mrs. Bush will also be a 
'uncheon guest. 

The clever .. Irl these dayS will 
carry In ber IJ1lI'Ie lbe latest 
novelty of lbe beauty world
a cosmetic kit. Little Iar .. er 
iban a liPlltlck, It contains aU lbe 
essentials - r 0 u c e, elelUlll~ 
cream, powder bue and eye 
shadow In shades to suu the In
dividual. A tum of lbe fllll'er 
win provide you wilb tbe exact 
makeup tbat you need. 

Even hasty makeups, howeve~, 
should be given to very clean 
faces. One manufacturer, appre
ciative of this need, has on the 
market a delightfully new facial 
cleanser. 

Is viSiting his daughter, Grenythe, 
AI; E. D. Horst of Muscatine, the 
guest of his daughter, Pauline, 
A2, and R. C. Carter of Daven
port, the guest of his daughter, 
Wanda Lee, AI. Week end 
guests at the house are Gertrude 
Reeve of Elkader and Agnes Pat
terson of Parkersburg. Allce 
Erickson, C3, went to Roland to 
spend the week end with her 
parentJ. 

J. Beechen of Sioux City is visit-
ing his daughter, Velma, AI. Mrs. 
H. Friedman of Des Moines is 
a gues~ of her daughter, Doloris, 
A3, over the week end. Phyllis 
Green, A2 of Omaha, Neb., is 
spending the week end in Ce
dar Rapids. 

Dr. and Mrs. Fred Blair of 
Lytton have been visitinj their 
son, Fred, M4, and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Tuttle, 108 S. Linn street, 
this week end. 

IRS ort the 

The third group of the Wom
n's Club that will meet this week 
s the literature department. The 

meeting will be Tuesday at the 

~bJ}.C library at . 2:30 p.m. Grace 
eyers will preside. 
Mrs. C. S. Williams will re

"view "The Flowering of New 
:England," by Van Wyck Brooks, 
i1lter which there will be a dis
:enssion of the book. 

: Grads Back Fo'r Visit 
: Several alumni of the college or 
pentistry visited in Iowa City this 
.week end. They included Dr. Fred 
Wagner of Sioux City, who was 
Ex'aduated in 1924; Dr. T. W. Rey
-flolds of Murray, a graduate of 
'918; Dr. P. L. Thompson of For
~st City, who was graduated in 
1910; Dr. Richard A. Emmons of 
.cHoton, of the class of 1913, and 
:Dr. L. H. London of Sioux City, 
'who was graduated in 1935. 

HOSTESS 
HINTS 

I 

A sUm compact whIcb ClaD 1M) 
carried In one'. purse con&aln.l 
12 moist clotb pada aataratect 
with an effective cle&ll8lDa' lo
tion. They also coataln a JDlIc1 
tonic which leaves &he IIkln 
smootb, refreshed and perfectly 
toned for a new makeup. The 
pads come In a boudoir jar for 
home use. 

Do you fret about an occasional 
pimple? You need not any longer, 
even it it does appear on the eve
ning of your biggest date. There 
is now available apew cream-like 
product which conceals facial 
blemishes. 

Simply apply enoucb over the 
mark to cover It, blendJn.. It 
Into YOllr natural skin. DUJt 
your face with powder when I. 
dries and your Job tor Ule eve
ning Is done. Tears or smiles 
will not mar It, but cleansllll' 
cream makes Ii vanish lm.med
iately. Tbere are tour abades 
to cboose from, so every woman 
man match her own sldn color
ation. 

I Marriage Announced 

Delta Delta Delta 
Elizabeth Melberg of Cedar 

I 
Rapids and Sybil Fietzer of Ma
rengo are week end guests at 
tho house. 

Pbi Epsilon Pi 
Guests at the house over the 

week end are Mr. and Mrs. Louie 
Andich and B. Baker of Rock 
Ihland, Ill., J ack Shindler and 
Dr. S. Schulkin of Sioux City and 
J. Rivkin and S. Siegel of Dav
E'nport. 

Alpha. Delta Pi 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Kennedy of 

Estherville, Mr. and Mrs. L. J . 
Gross of Des Moines and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. N. Frudeger of Burling
ington are visiting at the house 
over the week end. 

Gamma Phi Beta 

Phi Kappa 81rma 
Guests at the house for Dad's 

day were Mr. and Mrs. M. H. 
Drake of Marshalltown, visitors 
of their son, Myron, A4; Clifford 
Jennings of Marshalltown, guest 
of his son, Robert, AS; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Shepard of Allison, 
visitors of their son, Dana, Lli 
Addison Kistle of Council Bluffs, 
guest of Addison J r ., A4, and 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Pults of 
Swea City, guests of their son, 
Daniel, Ll. Harold Jacobson, 
alumnus of Britt, and Stanley 
Woodring of Council Bluffs are 
guests of the house this week 
end. 

Phil Leslie of Iowa Palls ar
rived yesterday afternoon to visit 
Eunice VanZwol, AS of Paullina, 
318 E. Bloomington street. 

Dr. John Barthell, who is in
terning at LaCrosse, Wis., ar
rived Friday evening to visit Ag
nes Hunt, A4 of Prescott, Currier 
hall, and Albert VantHol, M4 of 
Hospers, quadrangle. Dr. Bar
thell was graduated from the col
lege of medicine last June. 

T. P. Beekman of Charles City 
and Andrew G. Dooley of Chicago, 
both graduates of the college of 
pharmacy, visi~d the college of 
pharmacy this week end. Beek-

Zeta Tau Alpha 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Kruse of garat Yavorsky, C4 of Belle 

Manning are guests of their Plaine. 
daughter, Joan, A2, at the house 
this week end, and Mr. and Mrs. Sigma Phi Epsilon 
J. F. Kerr ot Iowa City are J. S. Alderdice of Davenport is 
guests of their daughter, Billie, a guest of his son, J?hn, AI, and 
A2. Margaret Haywood, G, of S. J. Bahnsen of Clinton is vls
Emmetsburg. and Jane German I itl ng his son, Stanley, A2, at the 
of Sioux City are week end house this week end. 
guests of Alma Louise Atherton, I --
A2 of Union Grove, Wis., and Rusaell House 
Mis9 Kerr. Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Shrauger 

Zeta Tau Alpha will entertain of Atlantic visited their daugh
at a tea this afternoon from 3 to ter, Cornelia, A2, yesterday. 

Shopping Market 

Get a flash at what's corning 
to the PASTIME, kids! Miriam 
Hopkins and Joel McCrea have 
come to town in that fast-moving, 
hilarious story of a man-hunt, 

"WOMAN CHASES 
MAN." Lee Tracy is 
back again in "BE
HIND THE HEAD

,., LINES," and how glad 
. we are to see him! 

You have ti,lJ Monday 
night to see this swell 

program, so trot right down. Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday 
Katparine Hepburn and Fredric 
March will be playing In "MARY 
OF SCOTLAND." Besides being 
a famous play and good for your 
historical education, it's an inter
esting love story-DON'T miss it. 

• • • 
A red tie for yeur tux, like 

Charlie Agnew wore. 

By Marion Lamar 

HAVEN'T FORMAL 
evening wraps tak

en on the most thrilling 
lines they have had 
within our experience? 
BAG WELLS have a 
love in brocade that is 
whirlingly full from the 
waist and there is the 
velvet with the bunny 
sleeves - there is al

ways a breath-taking in a long 
slithering black velvet with no 
accent or contrast - try one with 
a collar that is so deep that one 
must look twice to find that love
ly hidden visage. 

• • • 

'. 

B}, this Um-a ~<:l\l mils\;' \\'Q'It 
recovered from your summet'8 
sQree of sophisticatiQn and are 
ready to admit 
the plain neces- 1l 
sity and evert the nil 
desirability of alUl goo d practical 
pair of walking 
shoes fOJ; cam- < 'V' 
pus wear. SO 
let DOMBYS tit 
you with several, that they may 
go well with all of your school 
clothes, in styles that become your 
personality. You have no idea 01 
the individua 1. that may be 
had with the proper selection 01 
brogues to accompany your Ene· 
lish tweeds, Brooks sweaters and 
Scotch woolens. ' .... . • 

I Of Heath, Stetzel 
.------------------------~ . . 

Grapefruit is like the porridge Maxine E. Heath, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, C. C. Heath of Wa
terloo, became the bride of Sid
ney W. Stetzel, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Stetzel of Waterloo 
Saturday In Indianola. 

Guests at the house for Dad's 
day are Mr. and- Mrs. C. A. 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Gienn Kelly, 
and Dr. A. B. Kuhl, all of Dav
enport, Mr: and Mrs. W. S. 
Appel of Dubuque, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. C. Flanley and Mr. and Mrs. 
H. E. Fitzgerald of Sioux City, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ridzer of 
Clinton, John H. Witte of Bur
lington, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Sag
gau of Denison and Attorney and 
Mrs. Leo Leeper of Waterloo. 

5 o'clock at the house. Th!l JUests , 

of honor will be Mrs. Carrie :============: Brown, chaperon, PrOf. and Mrs. • • • 
Do you want to make your 

kitchen beautiful and save money 
all at the same time? Here's a 
way that you can. NELSON
NORGE concentrator gas ranges 
can cut down your gas bill 25 to 
40 per cent each month, and they 
will make your kitchen a show 
place. They are the sleekest 
looking things you ever saw. 

Ruth Thompson, Kappa, aDd 
Howard Gllitnes, Nu Sig, III
nounced their wedding of lilt 
March. 

of nursery fam~some like it hot. 
A dishful of cool citrus segments 
or a glassful of frosty citrus juice 
is known to all and liked by near
ly everyone. But have you tried 
cooking grapefruit? Did you know 
that grapefruit can go into pie 
al)d pudding to make palates pal
J'itate with JOY? Tl'y and see. 
GRAPE~RUIT CUSTARD PIE 

2 eggs, separated. 
, 1 cup sugar 

2 tbsps. flour 
1 tbsp. butter, melted 
Grated rind of one orange 
1 No. 1 can of grapefruit seg-

ments 
1 cup milk 

- 1-2 standard recipe for plain 
l1astry 
. .Beat egg yolks until light yel
!ow and combine with sugar, flour 
aoo salt. Add melted butter and 
orange rind. Drain grapefruit 

Mrs. Stetzel is a graduate of 
North Des Moines high school 
and has been employed at Rath's 
o!Iice in Waterloo for the last 
three years. Mr. Stetzel attend
at Cedar Falls and the unlversi
Nt Cedadr Falls and tbe universi
ty. He was affiliated with Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon fraternity. 

Open House 
lungs Welcome Dad', 

Day Guelts 

Jegments, chop to a pulp and add. Prof. and Mrs. Moses Jung, 1822 
liJeat mixture until creamy. Stir Friendship street, will entertain 
ttl. milk. Beat egg whites until at open house this afternoon for 
ill!! but not dry and fold in last. mothers and fathers who are Dad's 
Ppur into a pastry-lined pan and day guests and for students they 

Alpha Xl Delta 
The pledges of Sigma chapter 

of AIl?ha Xi Delta will be host-

J. W. Howe and PrOf. and Mrs. 
Herbert O. Lyte. 

esses at a tea dance tomorrow Breene-Tudor 
at the house from 4 to 5 p.m. in Mildred Dresselhuis, Al of 
honor of the actives. Parkersburg, is entertaining Ger-

Mr. and Mrs. C. r. Denzler of trude Dresselhuis of Redfield, her 
Marengo will be at the house to- sister, for a few days. Fredda 
day. Gerry Jurtz of Whiting is Mae Oliphant, Al of Toddville, 
2 house guest of Beverly Barnes, is spending the w.eek end at her 
Al of Colman, S. D., over the home. Morris Baker, a senior at 
week end. Betty Coffin, Al of f st. Ambrose college in Daven
F armington, i s accompanying port, visited his niece, Maryetta 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. 11BBker, A2 01 Pomeroy, yesterday. 
A. Coffin, to Des Molnes today. --
Clare Walker, Al of Davenport, PI Beta Phi 
accompanied her parents home Former university stu den t s 
after the game yesterday. who are guests in the chapter 

house this week end are Mary 
Theta Xi Jamieson of Des Moines, Kay 

Gues\$ at . the house for Dad's Germann of Burlington, Ellen 
day are Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Ed- Wilson of Winfield, Maxine Red
dy oil Marengo, visiting their son, \ mond of Monticello, Josephine 
Franklin, E3; Mr. and Mrs. C. F . t Baldridge of Bloomfield and Jane 
Moore of Sutherland, guests of Niles of Cedar Rapids. Attend
Charles Moore, A2; A. R. Coffeen lng the Iowa - Michigan game 
and his sons, Hale and Charles of were the parents of Mary Cath
Decorah, visiting Davis Coffeen, trine Devlln of Clinton, Lavanda 
E4, and Dr. and Mrs. L. R. Well- Carr of Clermont, Mary Burke 
stead of Ottumwa, guests of their of Red Oak and Ruth Jones of 

"When 

You 

Give 

Photographs" 
You can buy twelve gifts for 
the price you'd ordinarily pay 
for one. A portrait of your
self is always appreciated. 
And now's the proper time to 
have them made and avoid 
the rush. 

9 South Dubllque Street 
DIAL 5115 

e 10 minutes in a hot oven are visiting. The Jungs will be at 
(425 degrees F.). Then reduce home from 3 to 8 o'clock. 
temperature to 350 degrees F. and Mrs. Jung will carry out the 
continue baking 20 to 25 minutes gold and black colors of the unl
or until custard is set. The recipe versity in her decoratioDl. She 
makes one nine-inch pie. wlll serve cakes and ice cream 
FLORIDA UPSIDE-DOWN CAKE in shades of gold and black. Plow-

son, Parley, A2. Alumni guests Williamsburg, all A4, and Mar-
of the house this week end are ========================= 

1-2 cup brown sugar, firmly ers will be yellow chrysanthe-
packed mums. She will use a set of 

1 No.2 can grapefruit (segments English china hand-painted with 
and juice) black-centered gold daisies. 

1-3 cup shortening Last night the Jungs entertain-
1-4 tsp. salt ed at dinner. A table 8,etting of 
3-4 cup sugar yellow candles and chryaanthe-
1 egg mums in brass candle holders and 

Charles Altfilllsh of Decorah, B. 
E. Chatterton of Marshalltown 
and Don Mead and Gene Tho
mon, both of Cresco. Those 
spending the week end at their 
homes are Don Stranberg, E2, 
and George Brown, A2, both of 
Chicago, and Alfred Wooleyhan, 
A2, and Darold Jack, A3 both 
of Cedar Rapids. 

1 1-2 cups sifted cake flour flower bowl sf 0 carried out Iowa's PI Kappa Alpha 
2 tsp. baking powder colors. Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Thomas of 
Butter t b i c k I y a c a k e pan Guests at dinner were Dr. and Traer are visiting their sons, 

and cover bottom with brown Mrs. Everett D. Plass, their guest, James, A2, and Franklin, G, for 
suiar and grapefruit segments Dr. N. J . Eastman, head of obste- the week end, and Mr. and Mrs. 
which have been drained of juice. trics and gynecology at Johns Monte M. l'diller of Marshall
Cream shortening with salt. Add Hopkins hospital in Baltimore, town are the guests of their son, 
Bugar gradually, then unbeaten Md., Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Steind- Merle, A3. A. J . Kubecek of Ce
egg, beating till llght and fluffy. ler, Prof. and Mrs. Kurt Lewin, dar Rapids was a Dad's day guest 
Sift together flour and baking Prof. Frances Zuill and Prot Her- of his son, Ted, AI. Dana Spear 
powder. Add alternately with bert Peigl. of Racine, Wis., and Samuel 
Juice from can of grapefruit a ===========:;================ 
little at a time, beating after each 
addition till smooth. Pour over 
mixture in pan and bake in mod
erate oven (350 degrees F.) about 
~ hour. Serve with whipped 
cream. The recipe serves eight 
~; 10 persons. 
r 

COEDS 
Check Our Beauty Prices 

Shampoo & FlD.-erwave .. 510 
Permanents ... _ ...... _ ..... ,% ... 
Manicures ....... _ ........ _._ .. .350 

DIAL 2423 
For evenlna' apPOlntmen" 

~ C1JRL.E-Q BEAUTY 
SHOP 

%O~ 80. Clinton 

SOLVE 
YOU1Jw HEATING 
PROBLEM NOW 

Cold Weather 
I, Here--

See Us Now for 

WAYNE 
OIL BURNERS 

and 

FIRE TENDER 
STOKERS 

LAREW co~ 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

Acl'088 From City Hall 

: 

NOW 
Is the Time 
To Select 

the 

WAT~H 
You Are Going 
To Give This 
CHRISTMASl 

,.<t1fI 
We have bought heavily in ...a . 
anticipation 'of your ~.~ 
Ohristmas need8, 
We will .:.,.. 
~, . 

-. 
the wift of your 

selection. Asman 
payment will hold it Until 

Christmas. Make your choice 
now while stocks are complete,! 

HandS Jewelry : Store 

• • • 
SAY GALS, have you been over 

to the new STAR beauty 
parlor yet? You must make it 

a special point to look 

~ 
in, cause their waves, 
permanents and sbam
poos are something to 

\ write home about and 
so are their new low 

prices. P. S. A special tip to 
you hard working gals with long 
hours, STAR beauty shop takes 
appOintments on Thursday and 
Saturday nigbts, and until 6 ev
ery night. 

• • • • 

• • • 
, It's a grand idea for that week
end when there's no home game 

Hop in a plane and go to 
Chicago ••.. 

_1IIIIIIIIIIII",1II._ UNITED AIR
LINEShas 
such gorgeous-

ly low rates that you'll pat your
self on the back for being smart 
enough to take advantage of them 
- AND think of the week - end 
you'll have! 

• • • 
Ruffles from chin to waist for 

dining. 

• • •• 
OCTOBER 31 is weU on lbe 

wa, Bu. come now, tbat's no 
lelitlmale excuse for 
looldnc witch1Jke. So 
J u. t taxi yourself 
around to KENNEDY 
BEAUTY SHOP and 
you'll come out really 
bewi&cbln,! 

• • • 
Renee Munger's beaux who 

come in bunches like bananas 
are being put thru an elimioo
tion contest, now they ' come in 
pairs, 

• • • 
Persian Lamb bound in silk 

braid. 

• • • 
Really, don' t you appreciate 

most tbose friends who can ,Ive 
yOU a. bite to eat before YOU ,,0 
to bed? Your friends will ap
preciate YOll, too, If you'll stock 
up on spread stult from G & 1ft 
Market ... Tbey have It-what
ever you crave! 

• • • 
V cut opera pumps. 

• • • 
COME ON fellows, take a peek 

on the inside of a large bag 
of pop corn from the 

..A...KARMEL KORN SHOP in 
~lhe Jetlerson Hotel build
ing. Reports say that's also where 
you'll find the biggest and finest 
taffy apples and plates of fudge 
in captivity. 

• • • 
_ 

HAMBUR-
~ ~.. rera, .... d

wJebes s 0 f l 
<:! drlnb, aU tIl_ 

will be deliver
. ed promptly U 

you order from the MAID-RITI 
HAMBURGER SHOP. ' 

• • • 

• • • 
A luscious fur turban to match 

your winter coat. 

• • • 
It isn't too early to 

be thinking of your sor
ority picture for this 
year's Hawkeye. Why 
not make an appoint
ment now with Mr. An
derson at ANDERSON'S 

STUI~fos. 

• • • • 
SAY JUNIOR8, what abeat Dlat 

Hawkeye plctare! This Is 
tbe ,ear that Joa rate a 
pubUcatlon of JODI' cam
Pili activities pllll JOur 
pletare, alone with the 
res. of ' JODI' elallmates. 
If ,oa look at KADGWN'I 
birdie ,ea maJ ,. ... 

.ured of beat resal ... 

• • • 
THOSE two lovely ladies, Vir. 

ginia Bruce and Loretta 
Young, are BOTH in one pic
ture . . '. enough feminine pul
chritude to set your pulse hum· 
ming for sure. The picture is 
"Wife, Doctor and Nurse." ~"\ 
'1nd believe it or not, itt 
9resents a b~and new angle " 
m the eternal triangle. W ar- ~ 
ner Baxfer is in it too, gals! You'll 
find it at the STRAND starti'IC 
Tuesday, and it's sure a m1,lSt-see. 

• • • 

• • • 
"Have you any ciga

rettes?" Don't be a 
"social parasite," . carry 
your own cigarettes. 
fact, carry then:t right 
out of RACINE'S CI
GAR STORE. Racine's 
are never "fresh out" 
01 cigarettes, and you 
can be sure they're 
"fresh" in Racine's! 

• '.e • 
Tele-flash!-a whole shipment 

of new coats, swanky furs, and 
smart fur-trimmed tweeds and 
camel's haits «ave ar
r I v e d at "YETTER'S. 
Now yOU can bl! warm 
and comfy ~in a coat that 
is the personilica tion of 
style. They have cut to 
make your mouth water, 
and materials so soft that 
yOU will :feel like patting _ 
them-and SUCH furs! Hie your
sell down, try them on, and look 
as you have never looked before. 

• • • 
"RID'IN' the Rocket." Doesn't 

It sound fun? ROCK IS. 
LAND can speed you along on 
this king of the rails to 
that long looked for Chl_~ 
cago ·week end. So get 
set for the snappiest trip 
ql the season! And, in-, 
clde\ltally, you can al
way!! quick as a flash 
let back to those precious bookIl 

• • • 
ArtlficUil flowers of lold ae-o 

q!dna. 
.' , 

Dr. ] 
Othe 
Preside: 

Tall 
). 

p. c. VI 
was electe 
J)ad's Da) 
coorlng ye 
J)aY dinO( 
nieht. ot 
cers are I 
Moines, , 
Judge H. 
Ill, 
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F~ ~~ Waples ~f Cedar Rapids 1 ·C.h~sen to Head Dad's Group 
--

, ~ .. ' .-

Dr. Denny, Judge Ludens Are 
Other New Officers Elected 

First of Geology Club 
Meetings Scheduled 
To Occur Tomorrow 

Theater Used as Medicine 
** ** *~ ** ** 

New Me,1lal Treatment Make. Speec/J.e88 

Cooperation Win. 
Tudor Residents; 
Fudge, Frolic, Fun 

lerence game was in 1935 whEU 
they upset Illinois, 19-0. Hawkeyes-

This week the Hawkeyes will 
begin preparations for the game 
with Purdue at LaFayette this 

four-yard line but could go no 

(Continued from page 1) 

President E. A. Gilmore ri:========~1 
The first meeting of the Geol

ogy club will be tomorrow at 
4:10 p.m. in room 106, geology . Girl Talk Once More 

:""'------------1', farther. Bill Kelly knocked down Saturday. 
A fudge party was given by Tu- -------

dor house last night in bonor of a pass from Trosko, Intended for Car ImpOuded 
Talks to Fathers 

At Banquet Today 
With 

WSUI 
Kay Hausen, A3 of Villisca, has 

chosen a book describing the ad
ventures of a young couple travel
ing through the interior of Europe 
on a houseboat as her next reading 

I hbUildlng, Prot. A. C. Trowbridge, 
ead of the geology department, 

announced yesterday. 
Member~ of the staff, graduate 

students and undergraduate majors 
n the geology department are 

eligible to attend. 

'----------------:------------' Gables house residents. Barclay, on the last down. 
"y HOWARD W, BLAKESLEE Dancing mixers and a Virglnla Lack of replacements in the 

AP Selenee EdItor I' ed lith ree were enJoy ear Y n e line was the outstanding factor in 
BEACON, N. Y.-A yoUng wo- Wuxtra." And his shyness was evening. Later the guests and 

man was seated in a chair facing cUred. hostesses donned aprons and ad- the Hawkeyes defeat. Brady and 
a bare, wooden table. Across the No Haphazard Roles journed to the kitchen for fudge- Allen played almost the entire 
table, stan!Ung, WIIS a man. Thi b 1 making. game at the guard posts and were 

"Ima<rine," said he, "that l Oam s news oy ro e, however, was ( 
... The par y was given In appre- taken out only in the last few God. Try to pray, speaking out not chosen haphazardly. It was put . l' f th t·· it 

B · T lk CIa Ion 0 e coopera Ive splr minutes of plaY. In the last ..... "lod acoman a s loud. Use po WQr4s you eve!,' heard. on after discovery that his trouble in which the men assisted the wo- .,-
Just make sounds, thinking them a came from a boyish whim. When a women in papering their living the Iowa forwards were obviously 

A car belonging to John Keeler 
of Moline, Ill, yesterday was 
ordered by Justice of the Peace 
J. M. Kadlec to ~ impounded until 
license plates were installed. 
--------------------~. • • I Bagpipe Corps Will . , 
I Play lor Alumni : 
• • 

T S W· b 1 plea for something you want very <rir1 sat beside him he imagined the room, the hostesses announced. tiring and the Wolverines plunged 
t t t I much ... The university bagpipe corps O ar I · 51'de of his face toward her became through for one Ion a gain after "Sounds," the miln continued, • under the direction of Col. Geor~e 

p. C. Waples 01 Cedar Rapids 
was elected president of the Iowa 
Dad's Day association for the 
coming year at the annual Dad's 
Day dinner in Iowa Union last 
night. Other newly-elected offi
errs are Dr. L. C. Denny of Des 
Moines, vice - president, and 
Judge H. J. Ludens of Morrison, 
nL, seeretary. Waples succeeds 
"ttorney Leo Leeper of Waterloo 
as president. 

'!'he nominating committee tor 
the election was. composed of C. 
W. Savery of Atlantic, chairman, 
Dr. P. G. Murray of Cedar Rap
ida and M. E. Brooks of Dubu
que. 

Bonet Lecture l·li~~eA~~un~k~-;;!~:~~wed her ::t~:~ca~~~g~te °s:~~es::: ~~ Cheers another. Suffer Lei-Down F. N. Dailey, professor of milita,ry 
'-' science and tactics, will take P8Jjt 

head. contortion. The Hawks also seemed to be in the Washil''''on county Iowa 
on her Book Shell program broad
cast daily at 10:30. Miss Hausen 
will read the first chapter of "San N "Aka-Abra-Ra-Loh," she d If' fr 1 t d f ..... 

said. Then she ~topped in amaze- In reality there was nothing to an su ermg om a e - own a ter alumni banquet Nov. 1, in Wash-
ment. be seen by anyone except himself. their great game against Wisconsin I· t I mg on, owa. Luca" by Cilette O'Faire tomor- ove1ist·Poet To Open 

row. Series In Speech Play-AeUnr As Me4lelDe His face did contort when he look- Sneers a week a,o. They lacked the Color pictures of the Washington 
Those were the first spoken ed at it in a glass. But even his drive and . the spirit that was so Iowa football trip will be shown 

• Attorney Leeper acted as mas
ter of ceremonies for the occa
sion and preceded his introduc
tion of the speakers with a short 
talk. "The university is prepar
IJ}II us for life," he said. "It is 
c.pening up and revealing the po
tentialities and the possibilities 
for the future . . . the life today 
will direct the life tomorrow." 

O. E. Klingaman of Des Moines 
will appear as speaker on the 
Daughters of the American Revo
lution program tomorrow at 3:30 
p.m. His talk, ''Preservation of 
Materials of Iowa History," will 
be carried by WOI and WSUI. 

About Novel Sounds she had made in many own father had not known of this __ outstanding in the Badger tilt, and and explained by E. G. "Dad" 
years. The scene was the ' climax delusion. The e are personal opinions time after time the visitors forward Schroeder. I 

"The Architecture of the Nov
el" will be discussed by Stephen 
Vincent Benet, poet and novelist, 
at the first Baconian lecture of 
the year at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow 
ir. the senate chamber of Old 
Capitol. 

of a psycho-dr"matic treatment, As a "newsboy," using facial for which The Dally Iowan line surged through to stop the ============d: 
the use of spontaneous play-acting muscles violently, he learned he assumes no responsibility. Iowa backs before they reached , 
for mental iUs. could control his own countenance, the line of scrimmage. VI 

The scene was enacted l.1ere in a both belore girls and sunlight. Although the play of the Iowa BOERNER'S 

JallBea Savery, A' of At
laDUe, president 01 Mortar 
Beard, senior women's honor
Ir1 orranization, spoke In be
baH of Iowa da1ll'bten. He .. 
addr4!fll consisted of a llerles of 
leUeI'l lupposedly llent from 
the QUlhter away at 8chool to 
her dacI. 
The representative of Iowa 

EOns was Jack Drees, A4 of Eau 
Claire, Wis., president of A.F.r., 
senior men's honorary organiza
tion. He maIntained that the 
two goals for which college stu
dents should aim are to avoid 
mediocri ty and the courage to be 
right. "When these two things 
combine," he said, . "we are truly 
educated." 

The Rev. Charles R. Brown, 

With a musical background, 
Elenore Lee White, 115 S. Gov
ernor street, will present a 15-
minute period of poetry for chil
dren tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. This 
program of Poetry Patterns is pre
sented on alternate Mondays by 
Mrs. White and Sadie Seagrave 
of Oakdale. 

The university vesper service 
address which will be given this 
evening at 8 o'clock by the Rev. 
Charles R. Brown will be broad
cast. The Rev. Mr. Brown, dean
emeritus of Yale unlverslty divin
ity schQOl and an Iowa alumnus, 
will speak on the "Power to Be
come." 

TODAY'S PROGRAM 
8 p.m.-Vespers, the Rev. Char

les R. Brown, dC!an-emeritus of 
Yaie university divinity school. 

dean-emeritus of Yale university TOMORROW'S PROGRAM 
divinity school alld an alumnUl' 8:30 a.m.-The Dally Iowan of 
of the university;' was introduced the Air. 
by Attorney Leeper. The Rev. 8:40 a.m . ...-Morning melodies. 
Mr. Brown wiU address the ves- 8:50 a.m.-Service reports. 
r.tr service tonight. 9 a.m.-Within the classroom, 

President EUIene A. Gilmore the Greek epic in English, Pro!. 
In a short addretl emphasized Dorrance S. White. 
lie university's primary Inter- 9:50 a.m.-Program calendar and 
.. in hUman valuu, human weather report. 
reldlons and human character. 10 a.m.-Homemakcr's chat. 
"tve are strlvln&' ever to build 10:15 a.m.-Yesterday's musi-
•• turdy, virile and lndepen- cal favorites. 
dent race." he said. 10:30 a.m.-The book shelf. 
The program concluded with ' 11 a.m.-Within the classroom, 

the singing of the university an- history of romance, Prof. Nellie 
them, Old Gold. The group was S. Aurner. 
led by Hugh Cocltshoot, A4 of 11 :50 a.m.-Fa.rm flashes, Em-
Wilton Junction. mett Gardner. 

Lonl'man to Speall 
Prot. Lester D. Longman, head 

of the graphic and plastic arts 
department, will address the Col
lege Art association meeting in 
Chicago Nov. 5, 6 and 7. He 'will 
speak on "The Construction of a 
University Art Curriculum" the 
evening of Nov. 5. 

12 noon-Rhythm rambles. 
1 p.m.-Illustrated musical chats, 

John Szepessy. 
2 p.m.-Poetic interlude. 
2:10 p.m.-Within the classroom, 

classical music, Prol. Philip G. 
Clapp. 

3 p.m.-Travel's radio review. 
3:15 p.m.-Chamber concert or

chestra. 
3:30 p.m. - Daughters of the 

Winston (Ala.,) county's only American Revolution program, The 
negro farmer is named White. Preservation of Materials of Iowa 

~ WE INVITE 
~ .. VISITATIONS 

Our modern Funeral Home is open 
at all times to give the community 
an opportunity to see the facilities 
placed at the disposal of the families 
we serve, and to furnish instructive 
knowledge pertaining to all phases of 
f\Joera) service. 

• 
Chas. A. Beckman 

Funeral HOUle 

Mr. Benet, who has appeared 
on the campus several times, has 
recently had published a book of 
short stories which includes the 
"Devil and Daniel Webster." He 
is now writing a long poem, tra-, 

. STEPHEN VINCENT BENET 

private tbeatre built by J. L. Mo- After he learned to believe this, I am constantly amazed and Iteam as a whole was below expec-
reno, M.b., who in Vienna, In 1922, he was cured. infuriated by the action of cer- tatio~, several of ~he Hawks stood 
started the now-spreading experi- "It is a dream land," says SOCI- tain department heads who are out WIth their Individual perform
ment of using dramatic art as a ometry, of the therapeutiC stage, ances. Bob Lannon played one of 

"in which painful tasks of life are so discourteous to members of the best games of his career at left 
method of "mental catharsis." firu'shed by the gesture of a hand their staHs and students in their d H H' t d The man playing the role of God en. omer arrls was outs an -
was a physician. He chose this or by a smile. Scenes in life which departments, yet are so sicken- ing for his play in two positions, 

endure for days are here redUCed ingly charming to outsiders. I at tackle and at his old post at 
spontaneous playlet I;lfter study of to a minute. One can move toward often wonder what the outsiders right end. H~rrls was the first 
the young woman's history. the end of a scene with compara- would think of them if they man down the field under punts 

Many years be!or~ in her home tive ease. could view, unseen, their every- and played a splendid defensive 
town, a small place, she had been 
known ru; the girl with the silver "This is one reason why one feels day behavior. At the same game. 

so relaxed after psycho-dramatic time, it occurs to me that the In the Iowa backfield Nile Kin-
voice. She was a favorite \It reci- work." tals. least important persons are al- nick was the outstanding per-

One evening, at a large meeting, ways the most difficult to see, former. In spite of the fact that 
she was unexpectedly asked to re- S . I D and the ones who really are one of his punts was blocked, the oem ancing "somebodies" are human and un- Hawkeye sophomore averaged 44 
cite. She faced thll audience as de.rstanding and not so stand- yards for his kicks. Eicherly 
usual but when she opened her Class To Hold omsh. The friction such atll- seemed more like the Eicherly 
mouth to speatk not a Boupd came tudes create within the depart- of last year as he knifed through 
out. No saUs actory medIcal rea- Initial Meeting ments themselves are quieted the line on several occasions for 
son appeared, especially as she 'th b mi t long gal·ns. I 'lli WI measw'es un eco ng 0 
gt'belwt up kta hented" bdrl '!litnt and the rank of department heads, Troeko Sp!,rks Team 
a e 0 ma e er way esp e com- The second group of social danc- 1 Too much can not be said in 

I . a ways laid to the fault of the 
plete ack of a vOIce. ing classes will meet for the first t d ts praise of Trosko. The Michigan 

Res~reb In~o Minds time tomorrow from 7:30 until S u en ,and never, in my know- t 
Hers is one of several cases that 9:30 p.m. in the small gymnasium ledge, by self - inventory and an sophomore, although compara lve. 

found cures almost as drainalle in in the women's gymnasium. ['Hempt at sell improvement. ly small, was the spark plug of 
L.M.R. the Wolverine te'am and carried 

this new therapeutic theater .. Re- Verona Denkmann, A4 of Du- the ball more than hall the time 
suits of its first 8ilC months are rant, and Mary Evelyn Witt, A4 oC And what about the in- tor the victors. Gedeon, Smith, 
sketched in a new scientific publi- Oskaloosa, will be in charge 01 the structors whose wltberlng re- Barclay and Stanton also played 
cation, Sociol1letry, a journal of new classes. Mary Ethel Schenck, marks shrivel the very soul of a fine game for the visitors. 
Interpersonal relations, edited by A3 of Iowa City, will be the ac- the student they have cailed on The victop- was the first con-
Dr. Gardner Murphy of the Colum- companist for the class. and who, wllh lnslnuatlDl' ference game that Michigan has 
bia university department of PaY- sarcasm, block any further re- won since Oct. 1933 and leaves the 
ehology. , citation by the student? ['ve Hawks still seeking a major vic-

The theater has been used not Art Student.' Work seen this happen In my classes tory this year. The last time that 
only as a plaoe of healing, but for while the rest 01 students an Iowa team won a Western con-

cing the movln, of the American scientific research into the human' Displayed in First snicker nerVOUSly and squirm, 
flontier westward. mind. Its architecture is unusu\ll. knowing that their turn will 

Among Benet's best - known It was made by redesigning the 01 Year's Exhibits come. 
novels are "J arne s Shore's gymnasium of a once private man-
Daughter," "Spanish Baynet," sian, now a sanatorium. 
"Jean Huguenot" and "The Be- It. is made so that anyone from 
ginning of Wisdom." the aUdienc.e can easily' go forward 
. His long poem, "John Brown's to participate In sppntaneous play
Body," won the Pulitzer prize for acting. The stage is low, circular, 
the best volume of verse in 1928. made of three concentric plat-

Although descended from a forms, superimposed. From the 
faj11i1y of army men, Mr. Benet theater floor to the bottom plat
turned his interests to writing at form is only an eight-inch step, 
an early age. His first volume .and the same to the next two. Over 
of poetry, "Five Men and Pom- the \;lack of the stag~ is a balcony. 
pey," was published when he was The set is an allegorical repre
cnly 17 and was considered a re- sentation of progress upward from 
markable collection for a young the lowest level to dream or ambi-
writer by critics. tion heights. 

This week end Mr. Benet is the Audiences Hand·~lclled 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Engle The audience is hand-picked. It 
of Stone City. Before returning may contain physicians, nurses, the 
to Iowa City for tomorrow's lec- patient, i{iends, guests valuable 
ture, he and the Engles plan to for the experiment of the moment. 
visit General Grant's home in Basic ideas include permitting a 
Galena, IlL, and other points ·of mentally upset person, Whose life 
interest in. western Illinois and has been limited to three or four 
eastern Iowa. roles, to enact a hundred. He may 

History, 
Moines. 

try personalities in himsell that so 
far all he knew never eXisted. He 

O. E. Klingaman, Des is given opportunity to live on the 
level best suited, or the one he 
wal'\ts. 

For some per.lions "auxiliary 

4 p.m.-Madrigal singel's. 
4:15 p.m. - Art news, Belty 

Braverman. 
4:30 p.m.-Eiementary 

G. Schulz-Behrend. 

worlds," or special enVironments, 
German, are created on this stage. 

5 p.m. - Elementary 
Prof. Use Probst Laas. 

A man who was terrified at the 
Spanish, idea of being late, was told to en

5:30 p.m.-Around the dial. 
5:50 p.m.-The Dally Iowan of 

the Air. 

I 6 p.m.-Dinner hour program. 
7 p.m. - Children's hour, the 

land of the story book. 
7:30 p.m.~Poetry patterns, Ele

nore Lee White. 

act the devil. He epjoyed it su
premely. lie f~lt complete self as
surance perhaps for \he first time. 

A youns man With un"c:count
able shyness which hild kept him 
out of a ~rofessionl\l career, be
came a news\;loy, yelUng' "Wuxtra, 

, 
t I 

The first exhibit of the year 
by students of the graphic and 
plastic arts department is now 
on display in the fine arts build
ing. 

Included are figure portraits by 
the class in life drawing taught by 
Francis McCray and still life paint
ings by the pictorial design class 
taught by Aden Arnold. 

Also on display is work done 
by Charles Okerbloom's introduc
tory class, Prol. Catherine Ma
cartney's portrait class and Alice 
Davis' decorative design class. 

C.P. 
I wonder If there are any oth

ers besides myself who would ap
[:Jreciate it if the I9wa Union 
cafeteria would put out a 25-cent 
meal such as other cafeterias do? 
The food and atmosphere are 
good, but by the time you have 
enough to eat you find you've 
overrun your intended amount. 

L.G. 

The college of William and 
Mary is the second oldest educa
tional institution in the United 
States. 

We Are Prozul to Announce That 
Mr. William Krogh, trophy winner of the Stat~ 

Hair Styling Show, will be with us pennanently, be· 
ginning Nov. 8th. 

• Now a Staff to 8 Operafo,'So 

• Talle advantale of the services of this new Hair Stylist 
at no Increase In prices -- -

ETHEL GILCHRIST 

BEAUTY CRAFT 
l 

DIAL %141 at BAGWELL'S 

7:45 p.m. - Evening musicale, 
Robert Blaylock. 

8 p.m.-Department of speech 
program. Wlnd·Qw. Shades for Well . , Dressed Windows 

8:30 p.m.-Musical miniatures. 
8:45 p.m.-The Dally Iowan of 

the Air. 

j 

OPEN SUNDAl TODAY 

How would YOU look if you !allowed run
~own ~hoe •• soile4 ,loves, or ,tockings full 
of ru.ns to mat the freshness of your new fall 
c1oth~? A bom. ~~t is perf~y appointed 
in every ~Iy, bQt at whose windows bang old 
fra1~d window ,bad~ .. present. aacdy the 
.am~ pote of discoJ;d. DON'T LET WIN
DOW SlfAD~S T6AT HAVB OUTLIVED 
THJiI' 'pSIlFULNE~S MAR THE FRESH
NESS Of YOUR DECOIlA TINGI 

I , 

I 

AU Day - Showrooms Only - So That Many 0/ You 

May See the New 

.1938 CHEVROLET 
COME - SEE - DRIVE 

.·.NALL· CHEVROLET' 
210 East Burlington Street 

.. ---- .... .. 

y~ .... ~ ..... IlCllSlOl 01 Opaque 

W'N~OW $HADES i WINpOW SHADES 
36' ,,'" $1.14 ".... W wiI. 82 C d' I ... , 

)lade of close welYe, 10118 A lDKhine processed cotton 
'tapl~ c:ottoCJ c,o~. Proceiled fabric. OU colors. Mounted 
})y ~IDd with ·pu.-e. I~ns oil on reHable roller •. Attractive 
colors.' Reliable (oller.. riDg pull included. 
COLOIs. SUN 10" MeIw,..,' • WInI • IVOIY • ICIU • TAN. 1l0WN 

a; e , 

McNAMARA'S 
UECORATIVE FURNISHERS 
Q 4 

• 

BAY·HAZEL 

CREAM 

keeps the hand •• oft 

and pliable. 

r 

.. 

A combination of nine iqredl
ents that make a perfect hand 
loiloll. 

Antiseptic aDd HeallDr 

A 25c bottle contains 
over one hundred 

appllcatioDS 

Made and Sold 

at 

BOERNER'S 

PRESCRIPTION 

PHARMACY 

Days In the 
Sblrifrooll 
of Dlaronelle 

.! ..... 

.1 

With flattering new shirred tOP! 
sleeves ... double pockets ana 
colored stone studs. Black, 
Footbali Sweater Re4, FootbtlL 
Collegiate, Touchdown Brown 
and others. 12 to 20. . 

Evenl1ll'l In 
I\lartlnbed 
Velvet Sblrifroek 

&12095 

A glamorous vel vet that II 
processed to show minimWft 
marring. Gorgeous blue . • .. 
with contrasting stone studs. 
Luxurious, yet conservative. 18 
to 20. 

&17·9~ 
8TBUB'S SecoDd Floor ':' 
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Franc()o-O Derksen, Mrs. H. A. Green, Mrs. ar ey dominance is just aboul getting Chl· ne e- Hopeh province fronts, actually 
Geor,e Easton, Mrs. Dick Jones. under way," he added. _ ____ would be sent to Tsin<riAo, chief 

Hobby Club Will I , 

Hear Prof. Stinton 
Writers Think 
Kindly of Late 
G. H. Lorimor 

II 
Mrs. P. M. Baker, Mrs. A. G. F I Asserts present period of democratic these forces, withdrawn from 

lin. M 'MeGeftni F D Str The democratlc national chair- ". 
(Continued from Page 1) • . •• onger man paused here for his last pub- (Continued from Page 1) port of Shantung province. 

,_____________ Mrs. M. J. McGovern, Mrs. L. lic appearance before returning One Japanese column already Prof. Harry Stinson of the gra. 
C. Zoph, Mrs. Robert Larson, W h' H ' which a drive would start 

Catalonia. 
tor Mn. Homer- Dill, Mnt • .lame Par- LINCOLN, Neb., Oct. :l3 (AP) to as mgton. e lS en route the international settlement re-' has invaded Shantung, advancing. phic and plastic arts department 

den, Mrs. B. V. Crawford, Mrs ....... Postmaster General James A. from a tour of the northwest ported they saw no signs of the lrom the north along the Tient-/jwill talk on the construction tf 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 23 (AP) 
-George Horace Lorimer, as ed
i r of the Saturday Eveninl 
Post, had a reputation among 
writers of being courteous and 
encouraging to young writers. But 

The later move would require 
a heavy methodical offensive 
aimed first at Lerida and then 
Barcelona or Tarragona. 

Edward S. Rose, Mrs. Roy Koza, Parley told midwestern demo- which took him to the National Ch ' ' thd ' f Ch sin-Pukow railway to a point 30 anatomy as used in sculpture II 
Mrs. B. E. Oathout, Mrs. O. H. erats here tonight the victories of Postmasters' convention at Seat- .me3e Wl rawmg rom a- miles north of Tslnyan, the pro- the regular meeting of the HOb~ 
Vogel, Mrs. E. B. Kurtz, Mrs. the Roosevelt administration are tie. peTl.h J b h vincial capital. club tomorrOl9 from 7 to 8 p.1I\. 
Earling Thoen, Mrs. O. A. Ktaf- only the beginning of democratic e apanese soug t to smas A Japanese army spokesman in in the fine arts building. 

The Valencia goverrunent al
ready has statted mov ng to Bar
c~na which government sources 
indicated was aimed to end the 
threat of anarchist uprisings in 
the Catalonian capital at the 
presence o( the government's 
powerful military guard. Valen
cia would be le(t under military 
rule as the main ba e of Madrid's 
defense. 

lenbaeh. ascendancy. C 1 H k T L ! the 25-mile front northwest of Peiping declared Japanese forces After the lecture members may 
Mr. A. V. O'Brien, Mrs. J. He ridiculed talk of a split o. aye 0 ea e this city, the contending forces in Shansi province, southwest of take up any form of art which 

didn't hesitate to answer back 
to cranks. 

A. Swisher, Mrs. A. C. Trow- in the party ranks, and in an For AIabalua Today fighting through a maze of creeks Peiping, "very soon" would be. interests them: Sketchin'g, HlIlo-
bridge, Mrs. R. V. McCollum, address prepared for delivery on and canals. gin a major drive to capture Tai- graphy, modelmg and other ~orms 

One author who sent him one 
8,000 wOl'd man ipt after an
other, and which Lorimer regu
larly rejected arranged some ot 
the pages near the end of a man
uscript out of order before sub
mitting it. The manuscript came 
bsC'k as he had sent it. 

Mrs. J. H. Wetrich, Mrs. Richard a national radio hookup, he' as- Col. Will J. Hayek wilt leave Twelve miles 10 the northwest ~uanIu. capital of the province. of art ate off red. A~yone. mter. 
Horrabin, Mrs. George Bresnahan, serted those who predict a split today for Montgomery, Ala., to the battle surged about the key~ ested is asked to furmsh hiS own 

are "seeing things" attend the convention of the na- I_oint in the Chinese defens , materials. 
Mrs. J. Goldberg, Mrs. C. E. BecK, d ti' tional guard of the Uru' ted States. with the roar clearly audible in Botany Club _______ _ Mrs. 1.. E. Caldwell, Mrs. Avery "The emocra c party has no I ~l 

Mrs I intention of emulating the exam Colonel Hayek executive olli- 1 ",hanghai. Botany club will meet at 4 p.m. I 
Lambert, .. W. Leighton, I f th bli ty b - cer of the 113th ~avalry regiment Chinese dispatches reported the Monday in room 420, PharmaCY-) Granted License 

dovernment forces appeared to 
be basing their de ense plans on 
a highly mobile army benind the 
Aragon lines capable of reinforc
ing any front and incorporating 
itself with defense u'ooP& in 
whatever sector Franco ehooses. 

Mrs. W. W. Mercer. ~o~~Htin; ~~t~cafa~ui~~e," h~ of .he Iowa national guard, was departure of several trainload~ botany building. ProI. W. A. An- George L. Strathmann and BeI'7I 
Mrs. Prank Whinery, Mrs. D. said. invited by Adj. Gen. Charles tl f Japanese It·oops from Tient- derson of th botany department Isabel Brownlie, both of Daven. 

He wrote a note to Lorimer be
rating him and the Post, and de
clared his manuscrIpts had not 
been read because the pages had 
not been put in proper drder. 
Lorimer an wered the note: 

L. Crissinger, Mrs. L. B. Higley, "Individuals may change but Grahl to accompany him to the sin, headed eastward toward the will speak on "Botanical Features port, were granted 11 marrta~ 
Mrs. Arthur Leak, Mrs. G. H. the party is going forward. In- convention, which meets Thurs- coast. ostensibly "going home ar- of a Trip to Kentucky in Septem- license by the Johnson county 
Swalls, Mrs. I. H. Pierce, Mrs. stead or drawing to a close, the day, Friday and Saturday. tel' the victory." Chinese said bel', 1937." . clerk's office yesterday. -

Sam Whitebook, Mrs. George -::.-=====::;==========:::====:::==:::::~=======::=:===~::;;=:========~=~:::=========:::~====='~:n Miller, Mrs. Grace Kelly, Mrs. D. I~ _ , • _ 
J. Peters, Mrs. Grant Bailey, Mrs. I 

"My dear sir-You don't have 
to eat all of an eg, to tell that 
it's bad." 

Renewed pressure was fett on 
numerous fronts aiter the ialL of 
Gijon, government reports indi
cated. Fighting was particularly 
se\'ere in the Casa de Campo 

re~n~r~~~~~'R~:e~, ~':r: c!~: I Want Ad Get Results don, Mrs. Ben Whitebook and owan S 
Mrs. Paul Benner. ..::: 

DIAl. 

4191 

Hitler~8 
~ctor outside Madrid where ma
chine guns and bombs kept up a 

Guard 24-hour din. 
I During the Gijon campaign, 

lain • 
In D wiping out the last government 

U e I held north coast territoty, insur
gent reports said I talian troops 

BERLIN, Oct. 23 (AP)-Roland 
Str~nk, a lender of the black
shirted nazi guard and star re
porter of Chancellor Adolf Hit· 
I r's own newspaper, was disclosed 
today to have been slain in n 
duel defending his and his fami
ly's honor. 

Strunk's adversary was under 
arrest and facing trial before the 
Black Guard's honor court. 
Neither his name nor the origln 
of the quarrel was disclosed, only 
that the honor court had ruled the 
Insult was so grave restoration 
o.f hono!' was possible only with 
;! we;lpon. 

Ilad been resting in vUlages be
tween Salamanca and Vito.ria pre
paratory to taking part in the 
Aragon campaign. 

The governmenf claimed to hold 
the best defense positions at ket 
points, parl'lcularly zaragoza, 
J:3elchite and Teruel where they 
were said to be sUII entl'enched. 

Governor Leon Betarmino To
mas or Oviedo province' Who' fled 
with other government officials 
in a trawlel' to Douarl'lenez, 
France, said he and his follow
ers would continue on to Barce-
10n8 as soon as pOSsible. 

Small bonts Cilled with Astur
ian refuiees contlnued to arrive 
at French ports itom Gijon, 
A viles and o.ther Spanish ports 
now held by the insurgents. 

There are 11 solicitors in the 
employes group under the direc· 
tlon 01 Robert T. Davis. They 
are Lester Bock, Vern Shillig, 
John Schneider, Harold Donnelly, 
M. R. Peterson, Earl 'Snyder, yv. 
J. Barrow, Cloy de Sheltady, Lyle 
Frudig, Jack Kelly and Robert 
Davis. 

The non - resident cooperation 
group made up ot six solicitors 
is supervised by H. R. Ferguson. 
The solicitors are John V. Moss, 
H. S. Itrie, E. H. Nellon, R. W. 
Mackinson. George F . Trotter and 
Sam Fiegleman. 

The director 01 the university 
division will be Prof. Homer V. 
Cherrington. He will direct 7l 
solicitors. They are Professors 
Clyde Hart, Paul R. Olson, Harry 
H. Wade, John Ashton, .Klrk Por
ter. Fl'3nklin H. POUer, H. J. 
Thornton, Herald Stark, Mason 
Ladd, F . A. Stromsten, Perry A. 
Bond. 

B. J. Lambert, Edwin B. Kurtz, 
George W. Stewart, H. L. Rietz, 
Hubert L. Olin, Emory Lane, Fred 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

FOR RENT: SINGLE AND 
d ou b 1 e I' 0 om s. Approved. 

Close. Men. Dial 4479. Reason· 
able. 

FOR RENT: SLEEPING ROOM. 
Study room, private baLh, and 

private entrance for one student. 
Dial 5957. 

ROOMS FOR GIRLS. NICELY 
!u.rllished. V ry reasonabl . 211 

E. Church street. 

FOR RENT: THREE D9UBLE 
or single rooms. Men. Close. 

Dial 5882. 

FOR RENT: TWO ROO:MS. ONE 
single and one double. Dial 

6681. 

FOR RENT: COOL, ATTRAC.
tive single or double rooms. 

Dial 4729. 

FOR RENT: DOUBLE ROOM 
for men. 326 N. Johnson 

F. PALIK 
TAILOR 

Suits and Overcoats made to 
order. Repairing and Altera
tions Neatly Done by Ex
perienced Tailor • 

108 1-2 E. Washington 
Dial 9221 

Over Whetstone's Drug StOl'e 

HOUSES FOB. REN'r 

FOR RENT: FIVE ROOM NEW
ly decorated house. Modern. 

Reasonable. Write NR co. Dally 
Iowa II. 

FOR RENT: NEWLY REDECOR
ated eight·room house. Reason

able. Modern. Faculty pre!erred. 
Write ARL co. Daily Iowan. Mi. s Gardner 

Elected HOlne 
EconOlnics Head 

E. Holmes, Huber O. Croft, Ralph 

I Ch 
Ojeman, Marjorie Camp and FOR RENT: SEVEN - ROOM 

est- Dean Wilber J. TeeteL·s. house and four-room duplex. 
DOUBLE ROO M FOR MEN. Dial 3352. 

Professor Cherrington will also Dial 2287. 119 N. CapItol. ____________ _ 
(Continued from page 1) direct Mrs. Jessie Saunders, FOR REN'l': HOUSES. BUNGA. 

street. Dial 2390. 

li~~~iiCLiE~ANiirniiGi&iiPR~E.S.S.lN.G ........ ~~ARTMENTSANn~~ 
~ pOR RENT: ONE UNFURNlSij. 

Dia14·]53 

" Co-Eds . . . . . You can keep your wardrobe looking as 
it did rush wf:ek. But, whether or not they are old or new 
things, send them to Varsity. Our prices are lOW, and our 
exclusive methods or cleaning make clothes stay clean longer. 

LEVORA' VARSITY CLEANERS 
23 E. Wa! Illmrton 't. Dial 4153 

South. Across From tbe Campus .. 

WANTED-LAUNDRY HAULIN(-l 

ed and two furnished apart. 
ments. Good location. ReallOllabte. 
Close in. Newly redecorated. 421 
S. Dubuque street. Dial 5117. 

" FOR RENT: DESIRABL! 
apartmen t. Two rOOIlllJ tot 

couple, Kitchenette. Close iJf. 
Call evenings. Dial 5244. 120 E! 
Harrison street. 

FO R RENT: APARTMENT. 
Three room modern. PurIli!t!. 

ed or unfurnished. 731 Bower,'. 

FOR RENT: APARTMENT. 
Approved. Close in. 325 S. 

Dubuque street. 

FOR RENT: TWO ROOM 
a'Partment and sleeping room 

Dial 9347. 

------------------------
FOR RENT: TWO-ROON 

apartment on first floor. $2$. 
Close in. Dial 6336. 

------------" Lieut. CoL George P. N. Dailey, FOR RENT: ONE SINGLE OR low. Choice apariments. Dial 
W. D. Rahming, Charles S. Gali- double approved room. Dial 4764. WANTED: STUDENT LAUN- ALLIED VAN LINES INCOR-
her, Eleanor Schmidt, Peter 9955. dry. Call for and deliver. Rea- porated. Our 1,000 mod ern 

Margaret Gardner, AS of Iowa 

FOlt RENT: A'P ARTMBNt . . » 
rooms. Modern. Furrtished or 

unfurnished. 731 Bowery street 
City, was elected president of porations: Mrs. C. W. Keyser, 
the Iowa State Home Economics residential; Attorney Arthw' Leff, 
as oCiation at Ames yesterday, professional; Dr. William F. 
the Associated Press reported. Mengert, University hospitals: 

Laude, Donald Crissinger, Altha FOR RENT: FUR N ISH E D sonable prices and speedy serv- moving vans operating in all 
GIbson, Clyde Hart, Lillian ROOMS FOR GIRLS. NICELY house for summer. DIal 2902. ice. Dial 5529. states. Lynch Trans(er and 
O'Hare, Hubert Hoeltje, Wendall furnished. Very reasonable. 211 1st 0 rag e. D i a I 4161. Cedar 

FOR RENT: CLOSE IN. FUR
nished apartment. Di al 3483. 

20 W. Court. 
The 500 representatives pres- Willis Porter, public schools; Al

ent also elected Floribel Ander- va Oathout, business. Paul Ruth 
son, Penn college, Oskuloosa, is general publiclty -manager. 
vlce-presld nl, and Dorothy Koep, Quotas of the divisions follow: 

Smith, Elwin JolliIfe, Tacie E. Church street. EMPLOYMENT WANTED WANTED: STUDENT LA UN- Rapid:;. In .. headquarters. FOR RENT: TWO-ROOM FUR. 
K R th W'lk ' 0 Loie I dry. Call and deliver. Reason- . nease, u 1 Jns n, FOR RENT: ONE DOUBLE WORK WANTED: YOUNG WO~ abl. Dial 2600. I SERVICE S'fATIONS nished apnrlment. 517 Iowa 
Randall, Fred Fehling, Don Mal- room. Three large windows. 731 man wants ;teady employment. _____________ avenue. 
lett, S. Lucille Hatlestad. E. Washington street. Dial 6254. WANTED: STUDENT LAUNDRY. ___________ _ Belle Pllline high hool, secre- university, $4,650; employes, $2,-

tm·y. 1500; non-reiident, $2,050; res/-
dentinl, $1,350; professional, $1,-
600; University hospitals, $2,000; 
public schools, $500; business, 
$6250. 

K. W. Vaughn, Harold Bu k- ' - -- SI1irts 10 cents. Free delivel·y· 1 DON'T E SHED FOR RENT: FOUR - ROOM 
rud, Nolan Page, Rena Sporleder, FOR RENT: SINGLE ROOM. ~JitITED: WORK .BY DAY OR Diu12246. I R:J"A PU. a~artment. Close in. Dial SBH. 
Helen Reich, Paul Greene, Isabel Bargain. 721 East Washington hour. Dial 4789. 

Change of Venne 
Granted Russells 

A chang of venue was granted 
C. B. Rus'ell and Margaret Rus
. ell, defendants in an action by 
Mrs; Ida Healy cbarging illegal 
pass 'sion of property, at II hear
ing yesterday before Justire ot the 
Peace T. M. Pairchild. 

Subscribers who contribute $10 
or more- will have tbeir names 
publlshed each week, after re
turns or th solicitors are com
piled. Subscribers will be group
ed in the following divisions: 

Davis, Lee Cochran, Ruth Pieper, street. Dial 48111. LAUNDRY WORK DONE FOR 
J h Phi J h Th b WOMAN WAN1'S WORK BY particul"p people. Free dnlivcl'Y. BE·A PBS HER o n pps, 0 n or urn, FOR RENT: ROOM. WOMAN. I 9 ~ ~ 
F k G '1r M t L R d day or by hour. Dia 553. Dial 2671. . ran lOY, erre . e - Close in. Dial 6828. _____ ___ _____--
field, Ray Wagner, L. B. Moore, UPHOLSTERING WANTED: STUDENT LAUNDRY. I . . 
Ernest Bright, Herbert E. Ash, FOR RENT: APPROVED ROOM -----------:-::-":= Shirts 10 cents. Dial 9486. . Have your car wlOterlZed to-
Lawrence Yanaush, Dan Camp- for girl. Close in. Dial 2705. GUARANTEED FUR N I l' U RE 
bell, G.eorge S. Peek, Ernest Gin- upholstering and refinlshlng. WANTED: BUNDLE WASHING. day at the New Conoeo Serv-
gerich. FOR RENT: ROOM. WOMAN. Dlal 4950. John MacDonald (for-

Roy Gruwell, C. F. Robinson, 
Lois Cowgill, Eda Zwinggi, Arlot 
Olson, Sarah EdwardS, Marion 
Bates, Althea Redman, Aleena 
Baker and Mrs. Mary E. Moore. 

Close. Reasonable. Dla15971. merly with McNamara's). Call for and dellver. Dial 5981. ice Station, corner or Clinton 

FOR RENT: NICE ROOM IN 
ctUiet hOJne. Business man, 

faculty or graduate student. Dial 
5888. 

AUTO SERVICE 
WANTED: LA UN DRY. CALL 

fot' and delivery. Dinl 53117 . & Burlington strept.'1. 

PLUMBING 

FOR RENT: FIRST C LASS 
apartment. Dial 6416 OJ 911l 

FOR RENT: TWO-ROOM FUR· 
nished apartment. Adults. Dial 

6258. 

FOR RENT: SMALL FURNISH· 
ed apartments. Very reasonable. 

Close in. Dial 5175. 

FOR R E NT: FIRST FLOOR 
apartment. 'Close in. 115 N. 

The case wlll b continued next 
week in lhe Co.urt or Justice of 
the Pace J. M. Kodlec. 

Subscl'iptions or $10 to $23 in~ 
clusive; from $24 through $49; 
$50 through $99; $100 through 
$1\00. In no case, however, will 
the amount or the subscription 
b published along with the 
nameg of the subscribers. 

rJ'r®b_ mec1al. and ribbon. 
will be ,tven &he IOlIel"," who 
make the b l pee-CIs. Prof. 
f:lmer HJJ~, cbalrman of the 
oo.rd of lnIslees, Attorney 
MlII'tiJl, Harry 8anker, Irvinf 
Weber and Ed a.e, tile Ia.'ter 
thtee fotmer taMpalrn diret· 
toril, will provide the prI&ea. 
Jk&urna wUl be pub8shed 
&brlturb OIl! duraUoft of &he 
ilrly •• aftd tile t TIt labulailon 

Dr. William F. Mengert will 
direct the University hospitals 
group. The 27 solicitors are Le
lia White, Vera Ragen, Florence 
Tully, Mrs. Abele, Mrs. Georgia 
Brown, Mrs. Barbara Riley, Ely
nore Amish, Mrs. Elda Popoff, 
Mrs. Verna Hicks, W. McLin, 
Mrs. T. Gail Halley, Mrs. Joe 
Wrigbt, Elizabeth Mills, Edna 
Shalla, Verne Pangborn and Lil
lian Raper. 

FOR RENT: DOUBLE 
single rooms. Dial 5175. 

OR 

SAVE MONEY ON AUTO AND 
window glass, glazing and 

palntina. W. J. Hildenbrand. Dial 
6117. 

Clinton street. Dial 6336. 
WANTED - PLUMBING AND Slanlt'y C. Davi~, Iasce 

heating. Larew Co. 227 E. FOR RENT; FliRNlSHED 
Washington. Phone 8075. George Reed and Earl GOUgh, DANCING SCHOOL 

FOR RENT: ROOMS. CLOSE IN. COllrt To 'us pend 
Romine Tomorrow Dial 4932. 232 E. Bloomington. DANCING S C H 0 0 L. BALL NOTICE AU ndants 

aparLment. Three room. Pri· 
vate bath. Two room apartment. 
Dial 4315. 

.- -----------4 
John~on county distrid cow·t 

room, tango, tap. Dial 5767 -----R-
FOR RENT: DOUBLE ROOM Burkley hotel Prof. Houghton. OPPORTUNITY TO BE OFFE ED 

close in. $8. 115'h S. Clinton. LOCAL MEN OF FARM EX-
FOR RENT: TWO ROOM FUR· 

nished apartment. 517 lowa ave, will be suspended tomorrow in 
Ih nbs nc or Judge James P 
Gnrfney, who will act as an hon~ 
O"ory pallbearel' at th funeral 
oj Msgr. William Shannon ot 
I)ovenporl. 
::=====:::::=====~, I 18 expected Friday. 

DllCeHonored 
FflSci.LS to Celebrflle 

Anr:iver,luY 

Solicitor, Named 
For Che.t Drive 

The 228 solicitors in the cam
plllgn according to divisions fol
low : 

The business divi ion under the 
ROME, Oct. 23 (AP)-Nearly leadership o[ Alva Oathout bas 

100,000 fascist leaders and minor '40 solicitors: Wilbur D. Cannon 
chieftains will begin to "march" Jr./ H. H. Gibbs, L. R. Spencer, 

Doctors E'ugene W. Scheldrup, 
Reuben Nomiand, Irving H. 
Borts, W. W. Tucker, P. J . Leirt
felder, Carl Gilles, Henry Lee, R. 
H. Flocks, Willis M. Pow IeI' and 
L. M. Folkers. 

Jury Awards $75 
Damage to Victim 

Of Auto Accident 

MEN WANTED 

W ANTED: NAMES, MEN UNDER 
26 who are willing to. work for 

$75 a month while training to 
become aviators or ground me
chanics. One year's training given 
by U.S. Air Corps. Costs abso
lutely nothing. Flying Intelligence 
Service. Box 522, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Belote you start South, See 
our trailerS'. Take one of them 
to make your trip easier. 

D1NTY'S 
Trailer Camp, Coralville 

celebration Thursday of the 15th eM, Walter E. Riley. Telford La- damages amounting to $75 against ~============ 
on Rome Monday night 1011 a Martin J . McGovern, Robert Lor- Amos Poelvoorde was awarded I 
nnniversary of the rise to power rew, Lewis Krueeer, George H . Verle L. Jameson by a district HAULING 
or Benito Mussonn!. I'rohwein J r., Dean Jones, Char- court jury In a verdict returned =============~ 

Their "mal'ch"-by truck and les A. Bowman, Ted Hunter, at 3 a.m. yesterday. JameS-on i: 
,railroad trains - will commemor- Charles A. Beckman, Fred Ro- must aoo pay inte est on this 
ute the Iascist march on Rome benon, John. Willard,1 Graham amount from the date of the auto 
oct. 28, 1922, which brought II Bradley, Paul Wagner, Samuel accident which occurred Nov. 14, 
Du~ to the prime-ministenhip. Whiting Jr., R. J. Basclmagel, 1936. 
The columns will march into the Roy Dunton, Jacob Wegmuller, Court costs are to be paid by 
copital Thursday morning 1.or a Roscoe Taylor, F. C. Swank, John Jameson, who was represented 
review of all sections 01 the fas- Nash, Leland Nagle, Roy Ewers by Attorney Kenneth M. Dunlop. 
cist forces such as would have and J. J. McNamara. Attorney W. P . Murphy was Poel-
been staged by the imperial Clarence E. Beck, JaCk Kelly, voorde's counsel. 
Caesars of ancient Rome. Perry Oakes J r., J . P . Fairbank, District Judge James P. Gaffney 

Three of the quadrumvirs who Leo Carmody, Vern W. Bales, heard the case. 
led the march on Rome 15 years J ames E. Stronks, Carl Scott, Carl -----------:-.. --:-::-,_ -~ 
ago will be present Thursda/. Tetander, H. I. Jennlnp; Owen 
They are Marshal ItaJo Balboa, Thiel, Robert Whiteis and C. W. 
governor of Libya; Marshal Emilio Keyser. 
de Bono, conqueror of Adl.la; and The public selleols dl ...... o 18 
Count De Vecchi di Val Cismon, beaded b,. Wuu. IC. P_ •. 

a .--. 

\ 
Flinn Appears. In I 

• Police Court Today J 
g'overnor of tbe Dodecanese is- The 8eveJI .. Uelten an! E. O. 

N bak'- L I ~.. - Edward Flinn of Oklahoma lands. The fourth, Michele Bi- .,.en. . ""' ............... . 
~ Jane Da-'· C J Bu .... - City, Okla., who suffered a se-anchi, is dead. .- Y- " ..., .. -
Held W .. -~.. Kath·-'-- vere &ash on the chin when his The fa$Cist party has .... own ,..,.. - . ~ • ...., 

- Barry aad c-deUa Abrellll. car piled up on the stone steps 

LoNG DISTANCE and general 
hauUng. FUrniture moved, crated 
and shIpped. 
THOM PSON'S TRANSFER CO. 

DIal 6S94 

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 
POR RENT: TWO ROOMS. 

Suitable for light housekeep
tng. Newly decorated. Reason
able. Dial 6459. 

FOR RENT: TWO LARGE 
rooms tor light housekeeping. 

Dial 2858. 

FOR RENT: DOUBLE ROOMS. 
Desirable. Light housekeeplng. 

Garage. 815 N. Dodge .treet. 

PHOTO EQ1JIPMENT 
from some 200,000 In 1922 to There are 10 solicitors in the west of Old Capitol, at 5:30 p.m. 
2,027,400 and has become the f i J'\ 1 h ded b At yesterday, will appear before Po-- FOR SALI:: EXPOSURE METER. only party in Italy. Its .... and pro ess o. 8 group ea y - lI._ 

•• torney Arthur LeU. They are lice Judge Burke Carson this TemjlVphot GeI'lllan-made photo 
council is the highest deliberative Attorney A. C. Cahill, Attorner morning. electric cell. Reliable and ac-
body jn the kingdom. . ingalls SwiSher, Attorney Lee J. PtiJIn's car had its front wheels . curate. Very r8MODllble. Call or 

Fascist Rome has been increased Farnsworth, Walter Meintzer, restillg on the .teps leading up write A.S.W., Daily Iowan. 
in population atmos' 40 per cent, Clarence Redman, Attorney Will from the dead--end of Iowa live· 
Bnd, ~ts lace remade with great JackSOll, D. T. Davis. Attorney nue when police arrived. Flinn 
boUlevards and public buildings. Arthur LeU and J. A. SwIsher. was taken to 1i1ntversity hospit-

Fascist Italy has reconquered The residence division, headed al where 12 sfttebes were taken 
Libya from the fierce Senu.ssite by Mrs. C. W. Keyser, will have in hia cl1ill. He Is bl!lnt held in 
tribesmen, added to Libya, Eri- 56 solicitors. They are Mrs. C. L the- clt.Y jail. Whet! tMy fOt.lnd 
trea and the Soma11land by trea- Miller, Mrs. Kirk Porter, Mra. R. Plinn tile peSU. bell ban search
tfes with France and Britain, and P. Williams, Mrs. Homer Cher- in, for a driver whose car had 
becOIl1e an empire by the con- ringtor\, Mn. Frank Boyle, Mnr. collided with a mailbox on Mel-
quest o.i Ethiopia. Jobn Brady, Mrs. L. C. Graer, rose avenue. 

LOST AND FOUND 

FOUND: PAIR OP HORN-RIM
med glasses in Journalism bldg. 

Owner may have by calling at 
DalJy Iowan bUlJiness office. 

LOST: GREE'N WOOL PURSE 
between Old Capitol and thealer. 

Iden tiflea tion eard enclosed. 

-~-1A-Ij-E-n-E-~-p-W-A-N-T-E-D- PERIENCE AT MONDAY MEET-
ING. Men with Iarm experience 

A NATIONALLY ADVERTISED of any kind who are looking Ior 
PRODUCT WITH ESTABLISHED better opportunities or ore anKiolls 

For Sa]e 

Choice antique 

Venetiflll pi(Jces .. 

V fllunble old goblets, 

wine f(1(ls,~(J.'i mul 

decallter. 

Call and see them on dis-

play at 224 N. Johnson st. 

HELP WANTED 

WANTED: FRATERNITY AND 
sorority representatives. Ideal 

Cleaners. Dial 4419. Across from 
Engineering bldg. 

WANTED TO RENT 

WANTED: MUST HAVE AT 
once. Two adjoining downstairs 

rooms in private home. Must be 
available lor dance studio. Write 
123 Daily Iowan. 

WANTED TO RENT: APART
ment or small house on west 

side. Dial 2297. 
.~------------------

TYPEWRITERS 

MARKET. Thousands of cus- to get nway from farm work are 
tomers, retail out! ts, bett r ser- urged to attend the meeting at 
vice stations, garages, car dealcrs, Jef(erso.n ho.tel , Iowa City, In. , 
industrial 'Plants fo!' men selected Monday evening, Oct. 25 at 7 p.m. 
as factory distributor to look after Some very high class livestock 
PyroiJ business. If you have sales, feeding information will be dis
merchandising ability, integrity, pensed by competent men. A man
ambItion, clean record, this oppor- ager of a nationally known instilu
tunity worth upwards to $10,000 tion will give you information 
and more yearly. From Saturday which you will value very highly 
Evening Post, Popular Mechanics, all your life, whether you are in
Country Gentleman, Time, Fot- terested in the permanent money
tune, Trade and ' Class Magazines, making opportunity or not. No 
newspapers, billboards, radio, more charge of any kind will be made 
than 75 million prospects get the for the meeting program and you 
Pyroil story oj its ability to save will not be requested to make any 
motors, repair bills and industrial investment at this meeting or any 
lubrication savings of $5,000 an- time later. Come early and bring 
nually. Highly indorsed by mil- your wife if you care to. I

FOR SALE: NEW REMINGTON 
______________ port a b 1 e typewriter. Terms. 

lions, leading laboratories, large 
industries, etc. Life time oppor
tunity. Write Iully. PYROIL 
COMPANY, 9425 Main, LaCrosse, 
Wis. 

USED CARS 
FEMALE HELP WANTED Write W.D. co. Daily lowlIlJ. 

WANTED: BEAUTY OPERATOR TYPEWRITERS FOR- SALE. 
FOR SALE: MODEL A FORD 

roadster 1929. Dial 6818. 
with experience. Address XAJI Hockeye Loan compatly. 

The Proof of the Puddin' 

Is in the Eatin' • • • • 

I 

Daily towan. Enclose picture. 

ri 
."i'i;-~ ., 

I -.,..... 

So 1"(,lly rOllnd - and sam.ple these Delectable D"i",ies 
that are fit for (l kill g -

STEAK SANDWICHES .................. .. ... .. ~ ......... .......... ...... _ ........... ............ lOc 
HAMBURGER SANDWICHES ................ ... ........... ....... ............... .... 5c & 10c 
KAMPUS SPECIAL ......................... ................. ....... ... ................... .... .... ........ 10c 
CHILl ....................................... ....... ............................................................ ...... 1 Oc 
WAFFLES AND SAUSAGE ................. ............. ............... ........... ....... ......... 16e 
CHEESERS ...... ... ...... ......... ............. .... ............... ......... .... ..... ......... ........ ......... 10c 
COFFEE AND ROLLS .......... ...... ....... .... ..................... ................. ........ ...... ... lOc 

KAMPUS WAFFLE SHOP 
Acrof'lR from Engineering Bldg. 

TYPEWRITERS RENTED 
Ask about our special 

Student Rental Purchasa 

P lan • 

ROYAL 
TYPEWRITER SHOP 

122 Iowa ave. (near Iowan) 

WANTED ROOMMATE , 
WANTED : ROOMMATE. MAN 

student. Large deslrable room. 
Close in. Dial 4475. 

WEARING APP ABEL 
FOR SALE: TAFFETA FORMAL. 

Reasonable. Size 36. Call fore
noons and evenings. Dial 3228. 

BOOKS 
W ANTED: USED ENCYCLOPE· 

dia!let. Dial 6266. Must be 
reasonable. 

MIMEOGRAPHING ' _ r 

MIMEOGRAPHING. MARY V· 
Burns, 8 Poul- fIelen Bldg. Dial 

265"-
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SCOTT'S SCRAPBOOK By R. J. Scott ~ GOIN~ 10 T~LK tOR 
NO'W_ ..)U~T SIT 

'TI-\E.RE ANO LOOK 
At:';) IN~O(£~T AS 

POSSle,lE 

~~D 6HrTltME~ 
OF 1HE. JUR'f-. LOCK ~T 
iHf:\T i=INE OlO FELlO'W_ 
A P\C.iUR~ OF INNOC.HKE 
IF iHf..?'t. EVE?' Wf\S ON\::_ 

ilIUM p.AJ 
TOil wool> cotrll".I~S 
..otE. VfAY -1H I NIoI Efi~ 

Mf:1'At. flAKES 
J!.vER. MADE-

IO'U' 
N ~ 

A tKICO ( 
1M£. S'ffl.c>l(i 1:0$1' 11 

MA.<; 
~I"J)US CA.tc~ , MAMPS ¥O A.,.. 

W I LD PUC!!:$ III --1I4£.1P.. Cllll.P W~LFMl 
tlANDS &Y SWIMMING ... ..fl1£ Plt.CCttDS 

ON ..fttEJR &Aa~ -'Mo"" RlOM S'U R1"AlC 
A FLo.: l< oF1He BIROS - "tIAIUiEt/ o)t 

WILl. 
Llf'f" 

6O-1'IMES 
r(s OWl< 
WE.IGK -1'ItEY a>V£R.~~ "nIE$E «""M~ 

FA,C.E. ..... 111\ -'!Me. Stc:IM A~~'f-PPllE.t.-ro 
Of' A WILD DUc:.K.. Cli II.l)R~ ! Vll'lB 

Vitamin Knowledge Based 
On Animal Experiments 

-"-- . 
B7 LOGAN CLENDENlNO, M.D. 

The V1.tatnins--those substances cause the infant's diet is liable to 
In food which are so essential for be deficient in these. But then, 
health and growth-have been the infant's diet is so re
popularized so that the name is strlcted that it would be nat
a commQD word in the language. ural that such should be the 
Yet much of our knowledge about case. 
them is theoretical rather than What we actually know about 
practical. And what is practical vi.tamins that is practical can be 
is almost entirely applicable to summarized in a few words. A 
cllildren. What role the vitamins mixed diet, including vegetables, 
pl., in adults is highJy debatable. fl'uits, fresh foods, fats (butter ), 
I mean under normal conditions milk and eggs and grains, is nec
at living, with a varied and mixed essary for perfect health for 
diet. Are vitamin concentrates- adults. Children must have all 
that is, substances that are elC- the vitamins in abundance lor 
tracted !tom Ioods or synthesized healthy growth. The only ones 
In the la\)01'ator, so that they b,):e they may miss if they get a gOOd 
pure vitamins-necessary or help- quality of milk, are D and C. 
lui to health in adults? The an- That, in concentrated form, is the 
swer to that question is a tissue of vitamin content of our vitamin 
hypotheses. knowledge. 

In infants, we know that it is I um not attempting to min-
IIdvisable to add two vitamins imize the importance of the vita
deliberately and separately to the mins. Research in this field is 
die~Vitamin D in the form of one of the most active in medi
cod liver oil, and Vitamin C in cine. We will l'eview some ot it 
the form of orange juice-be- in the articles this week. 

INTERESTING ITEMS 
Plve regional national libraries 

eosIing $10,000,000 each to sup
plement the publie library sys
tem of the United States would 

!Ie authorized by a bill recently 
introduced in congress. 

A bill has been introduced in 
congress authorizing the federal 
oon\missioner of education to 
malre a study as to the advis
ibility CV offering courses in av
Iation in public schools. 

First Methodist church, Bir
mingham, Ala., claims the largest 
Sunday school attendance of any 
Methodist church in the wo\'ld. 
Tile enrollment is 1,800; average 
attendance of 1,450. 

Since 1871 American Indians 
have obtained $18,000,000 in 
claims from the federal govern
ment. 

A national bureau of fine arts 
would be added to the depart
ment of interior under a bill now 
pending in congress. 

Whistle-pig is the local name 
fo!' the woodchuck along the 
North Carolina and Tennessee 
borders of the Great Smoky 
Mountains national park. 

Motorists in Mt. McKinley na
tional park, Alaska, are frequent
ly compelled tQ slow down their 
cars to avoid hitting coveys of 
young ptarmigan in the road . 

• 
Daily Cross Word Puzzle 
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Dean Brown To 
Talk at Vesper 
ServiceTonight 
S.U.I. Grad Returns For 

ffis13th Annual 
Address Here 

The Rev. Charles R. Brown, 
dean-emerltus of the Yale unf
versity divinitj school, will speak 
on "Power to Become" at the 
university vesper service tonight 
at 8 o'clock in the main lounge 
of Iowa Union. 

an Dean - Emeritus Brown, 
alumnus of tbe University of 
Iowa, who was graduated in 1883, 
is speaking here for the 13th con
,secutive year. He is widely
known as a lecturer and hlU 
spoken at such schools as Le
land Stanford, Yale, Cornell uni
versity, Columbia, Harvard, Uni
Versity of North Carolina and 
the Pacific Schol of Religion. 

He wiU be introduced by Presi
dent Eugene A. Gilmore, chair
man of the meeting. The Rev. 
Elmer E. Dierks, pastor of the 
Baptist church, will act as chap
lain. The university stringed or
chestra will play "Prelude In E" 
by Saint-Faens. Music will also 
b furnished by the university 
chorus. The service is open to 
thll public. 

Dean-Emeritus :Brown Is the 
Iluthor of many books on vari
ous aspects of religion Includi ng 
I'The Gospel for Main Street," 
"The Maldng of a Minister" and 
"My Own Yesterday." Since 1909 

. he has published more than 20 
boo~ 

Prof. Anderson 
Will Speak On 

Kentucky Trip 

Vespers Speaker 

DEAN CHARLES R. BROWN 

Kansans Praise and Condemn 
Farm Bill .at Topeka Hearing 

TOPEKA, Kan., Oct. 23 (AP)- Topeka, jumped to his feet as 
General condemnation and specific Casement left the floor. 
praise for the proposed farm pro- "I think I can assure the com
gram outlined in the Pope-McGill mlttee that Brotlier Casement is 
bill marked the close of the two- pretty much in the mlnority," he 
day hearina of the senate agricul- said. 
tura\sub-committee here today. Melton complimented the com-

Chief among condemners was rni ttee on "your new set up" and 
Dan Casement, Manhattan, Kan., asserted, "farmers have had more 
stockman, who pounded the com- attention (trom government) in 
mittee's table and shouted that "if the last four and a half years than 
you Induce the farmer by your they had in all the 20 years prev
subsidles to renounce these prln- ious. Your program right here is 
ciples (of self-dependence) you about as good as you could fix it, 
murder democracy." without any more advice from 

The entire government farm anybody." Approval of the Pope
program, he asserted, "has been a McGill QroposaLs was indicated by 

Prot. W. A. Anderson of the failure." a dozen other witnesses. 
b ta d t t ill be th Asked by the commlttee mem- W. H. Rice, young Ottawa, Kan., 

o ny epar men w e bers _ ~nators George McGill f{'rmer, joined with Casement in 
speaker at a regular meeting of (D., Kan.), chairman; James P. criticism, presenting a petition 
he botany club in. ~oom 420, Pope (D., Idaho) and Lynn J. which he said had 737 signers, 

pharmacy-botany b~llldmg, at 4 Frazier (R., N.D.)- if he could "farm owners and operators of 
p.m. tomorrow. "conceive of the possibility of a near Ottawa," who oppose "led-

Professor Anderson will give an program being partially successful" eral control of production." 
lUustrated talk on "Botanical Fea- and of farmers receiving "some A two-day hearing at Dodge 
tures of a Trip to Kentucky in benefits," Casement answered: City, Kan., will be opened by the 

THE DAlLY IOWAN, IOWA CITY 

========~~ILodge G i ve s 
41J()U~() Demonstration 

Ttil: 
T()W~ In Des Moines 

I 

IlEBLB 

MII.I·Rp, 

At the Roosevelt hotel in Ce
dar Rapids, a scout informs me, 
there is a cashier in the coffee 
shop named Eleanor Roosevelt. . . 
She's no relation, tbough, and is 
reputedly a republican. . . 

A fellow wandered In tbe of
f�ce lui ni~bt to Worm me 
be wa, "OOlY" Dolan of Da
venpon and tb~ chap who ~oi 
locked In the phone both at the 
lleldbouae durtll&" the ~ame 
yesterday . . . n seeDII be bad 
found Dr. Frank Peterson', 
dOl - "Snoony" - when he 
len the ~ame at the hall; be 
left tbe stadium to call Dr. 
Peterson and Joi locked in tbe 
phone booth ... Ai least thai'l 
tbe war I ~o, the ltory, but 
Delan Ia a new.paper man . . . 
And you know how newspaper 
men are at football .. ames. • • 

Add Similes : She worried a 
stick of chewing gum with her 
teeth ... 

John L. 
I'm lure Mr. Lewis would 

have felt deflnitely cbeered 
could be have teen a lim • 
1IC0ut hal called to my aiten
Uon from a local suburban 
lTOOery window . . . "On 1Ill

count of Cannin.. Strike," tbe 
11m vowed, "We are Forced 
Not to Lower Our Priees." 

And, one Ireat need, 
Is a poet who tdql 
Of those wbo smile 
Wben the alarm-clock rlnp. 

-E.C.B. 

Truce 
Mr. Chamberlain plans to 

lend diplomats to MUlllollni 
for a nice chummy lalk .•. Ii 
15 beUeved ·that Brllannica 
will let n Duee rule a fIlM' 
more Tlpplel. . . 

I 
Three Iowa City Stalfs 

Exemplify Degrees 
For Lodge 

Three degree staffs of Odd Pel
lows and Rebekahs from Iowa 
City exemplified degrees at the 
Grand Lodge of Des Moines dur
ing the last week. John J. 
F'renzen of Iowa City was instal
led as grand junior warden of 
the encampment. Samuel Whit
ing Jr. was appointed to the 
board of Instruction of the grand 
encampment, while Elmer E. 
Menefee retained his position on 
the board of control of junior 
league. 

A special invitation to work ! 
the junior degree. of the order has 
been given to the degree staff of 
Old Capitol junior lodge, which 
received $275 from the grand 
lodge representatives to ~tend 
the OddfelJows degree festival. 
The soverign Grand Lodge of 
America is sponsoring the degree 
festival at Kansas City Dec. 11. 

Plan Peace Tower 
ST. PAUL, (AP) - Plans for 

erection of a huge peace tower in 
the international peace garden, a 

,tract of 2,200 acres in the Turtle 
mountalns of North Dakota on 
the Canadian boundary, to be fi
nanced by school children, was 
disclosed yesterday by Dr. Char
les Mac Lachlan, of New Rock
ford, N. D., president ot the in
ternational peace garden. 

azlned autobiography . . . Thtl 
subject was "If I Were Presi
dent." 

In PUIIlnl, a word of com
pliment tor the oonduct of the 
crowd at yelie!OClay'l «ames • . . 

The cheeriq wal amonl tbe 
best I've heard, and aU I saw 
was spontaneous. • . 

Late Hours 

September, 1937." "I recognize that they benefit- committee Monday. Hearings in 
His talk will be based on a 2,- ted economically from your pl'O- Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 29 and 30, Dorothy Thompson laughs oU 

000 mile botanical excursion in gram, but 1 teel that they lost and later at Albany N. Y. and the report that she wlll be a can
Kentucky. The region he vlsit- marvelous amounts of personal possibly In New E~gland ~tates dldate for president . . . Miss 
ed has beep little studied by bot- liberty." are scheduled Chairman McGill Thompson knows we are not yet 

There's quite a tart little story 
going the rounds concerning the 
University official who was pick
Ed up very late one night last 
week on U. S. highway 261 ... 
'"A nat tire," he explained hasti
ly to the chap who picked him 
up ... Only thing, there was no 
oar in sight when he was be
friended •. 

anlsts for the last 100 years. A. W. Melton, farmer of near said.' I enlightened enough th send a __________________________ ._______ columnist to the Whlte House ... 

Kansas Officials Defend State 
Sterilization of Institution Girls 

TOPEKA, Oct. 23 (AP) - Cri
ticism ot sterilization operations 
performed on young inmates of 
the state girls correctional school 
at Beloit drew from former state 
officials today assertions that op
e1'atioT;ls were performed only 
where girls were "unfit for 
motherhood" and benefited socie

lowed a state sterilization law in 
effect many years. 

Beck said most of the girls 
sterilized while he was a board 
member were "perverts, obstrep
erous, fighters or near degener
ates." 

Operations Recommended 

er than for any special good for 
society." 

"It is horrible to think these 
girls have been deprived of moth
erhood and a chance for a happy 
married life." 

Beck said similar hearings and 
operations had been conducted at 
the state insane hospitals for 
years but was ot the opinion nono 
had been performed before at 
the Beloit school. 

Governor Huxman had no com
ment on tbe matter. 

ty. 
Operations tirst were recom-

mended by the superintendent or Profes ors Attend 
the Institution, he said, then the I 
board ordered hearings. Parents Lecture at Grinnell 

Mrs. Kathryn O'Loughlin Mc
Carthy of Mankato, former Kan
sas democratic congresswoman, 
told a conference of democra tic 
women at Wichita she was pre
pared to press · for an investiga
tion Into "wholesale sterilization" 
of girls at the school, "without 

or guardians were notified 30 . 
days In advancc. At the hearings Prof. Kirk H. Porter and Prof. 
the board was joined by the George F. Robeson, both of the 
school physician and Dr. Earle G. political science department, at
Brown former secretary of the I tended a lecture by Gifford Ernst 
board ~f health. on "Soviet Russia- A Challenge" 

the consent of parents." All cases then were considered 
62 Sterilized carefully along with any protests, 

She said records at the school, Beck said, adding that few pa1'
which is for girls under 16, show- ents or guardians appeared. U 
ed 62 had been sterilized prior to the board was convinced the girl 
the administration ot Gov. Walter "was unfit to have children" the 
A. Huxman, who took office last operation was ordered, he said. 
January, and tllat operations AslerUon "Untrue" 
were scheduled for 22 others. Woodward labeled any asser-
Mrs. McCarthy asserted she read tion that operations were per-
42 orders which recommended formed as a punishment '''un
sterilization "despite protests of true." 
parents." "SterllizaLion is .cor the benefit 

Both Will T. Beck of Holton of the girl and society at large," 
and T. W. Woodward of Hutehin- ,Woodward said, adding that many 
son, board members during the ot the girls "are oversexed and 
administration of Gov. All M. when released go wild." 

at the student conference on In
ternatJonal relations in Grinnell 
Friday aLlernoon. 

Mr. Ernst, a journalist and 
commentator on economic and so
cial issues, has just completed a 
year's survey In Russia. 

Income 
A,rlcultural Income Is now 

at the hllhe~ point In 10 years 
. . . Tbe farmers soon will be 
prosperous enolll"h to demand 
farm relief in Waabln&"ton 
when they lake their winter 
triPi ... 

Con~re8lllonal Mystery 
They're talking about passing 

the waaes and hours bill again 
. . . The bill Is so complicated 
that it is a mystery to everybody 
in Washington ... Congress will 
have to pass II to Lind out how 
I: works ... 

China is feeling quite a little 
better this week . . . It now ap
pears she wiLL be allowed by the 
league of nations subcommittee 
to decide whether she'd rather be 
bombed to death or merely shot. 

Just SUPPolllnl 
When Roosevelt was at Har

v&rd he wrote an English theme 
which only netted him a "C" ac
cording to Mrs. Roosevelt's maa-

Landon, said Mrs. McCarthy's Mrs. McCarthy said as far as 
figures likely were correct but she could determine "sterilization 
that the board had carefully fol- was dohe as a punishment, rath- The p. ture That's Making the 

Zlc 
UniU 
3:30 I (ill)! :J :. 
They brauded him inAne -
for InsI5&tn« be killed a _n! 
He was desperate to convince 
the world be was a murderer 
. . . but Jusilce demanded UIe 
lite of hJII Ion! Shock full of 
DnelQlecied thrUls! 

LEWIS STONE 
Barbara Read - Tom Brown 

SaD. • MoD. - Tan. 

Z 

HJla 

The ,lQtn .. , \ lwlQinc Iweet
hean of Ule IICreen . • . Mlu 
Music on Wlnp • • . Pula on 
her tap hal aDd .. oes to town! 

,.,. ". 

Whole World Think! 

with" 

CAST 

Sbe lWinp .t him 
•• be IWinp .t her! 
;I&'. romance with • 
punch I La..-.. with 
• lOCk! n'. a knock
oat! •• 

Ann Sheridan 
Craig Reynolds 

In 

"Footloose 
Heb'ese" 

Mutterln~s 

1 - Never - ReaUzed that a 
,trick of a pin in a bome in 
Tibet means you are belnl ask
ed to bave more refreshments 
. . . Si. Paul, MJnn" 15 exact
ly opposite St. Paul bland on 
the map . . . A spider web 
acrOSll his pa~b sunested to Sir 
Samuel Brown tbe idea of sus
pension brtd .. e . . . Before tbe 
people of l:urope bad .. as and 
electricity they put small can
die, on tbelr thumbnails to 
rtad by ... 

3le TO 5:30 P. M. 

Ofma'jijl 
STILL • • . THE BES1' 
SHOW IN TOWN . . • 

AND THE MOST 
POPULAR! 

"IT" 
MADELEINE CARROLL 

lUI! U"rtI .... 1II111t11 
...... IWII'. c...., .. 

AND 

DOUGLAS F AIRBlHIS, Jr. 
.~ 

-ADDED-

MILT BarrroN AND BAND 

FLOYD GIBBONS 

- LATE NBWS • 

SWmAY, OCTOBER 24, 1937 
• 

Travels in "Iron Lung" Ii Weather 18 Normal 1 
I All Day YeBterday i 
• • The weather here yesterday was 
practically normal, hYdraulic lab
oratory weathermel'- said. Th~ 
highest temperature was 43 de.. 
grees, characterized as average. 

The lowest temperature, al. 
though tive degrees below freez. 
ing, was a Iso called normal by th~ 
observers. The low 27 -deKL"et 
mark came before sunrise yeate!. 
day. -. -
i?l!J]M~ 
NOW! :'~~~>AY 

Dort.ha Ruth Cbaltafn to Iron lunr 
Dortha Ruth Chastain, l6-year- home at Wichita Falls, Tex.- all 

t1fe way in an iron lung-arr! ves 
old college freshman, rushed by with a smile. Miss Chastain is 
plane from ['ulsa, Okla., to her II victim of iniantile paralysis. 

Iowa's Legi-slature 
Fails to Pas8 Most 

Of Proposed BUls 

An article appearing in a recent 
Issue of the Iowa Journal of His
tory and Politics reveals that In 
the last general assembly of Iowa 
1,088 bills and 22 joint resolutions 
were introduced in the state legis
lature, but only 283 of these mea
sures passed both houses. 

Of the 283 measures passed 
three were vetoed by Governor 
Kraschel. 

The contributors to the quarterly 
this month are Jacob Swisher of 
the Stote Historical society and 
Jack Johnson of Ule political sci
ence department. 

A total of 120,000 Americans 
engage in fishing as a livelihood. 

Only 26c Anytime 

TODAY 
- MONDAY 

2 Swell Pictures 
For only 26c Afternoon 

or Evening. 

'BR\NG 'E.M 
'SACK ALlVE! 

CHIISES 
MAN 

MIRIAM flOPKINS 
A"J JOE L MCCREA 
CHARLES WINNINGER 
Plus another good one: 

199 Year Sentenoe 
CHICAGO (AP) - Imprison

ment for 199 years was the pen
alty set by a jury yesterday for 
Robert Conroy, 35, for raping 
Anne Brasy, a 35-year-old choir 
Einger last N;0v. 21. 

4,000 on WPA 
DES MOINES (A}')-H. L. Till

son, WP A area engineer :t01' Polk 
county, said yesterday more than 
4,000 men and women are on the 
WPA lists in this county. He said 
the monthly payroll amounts to 
about a quarter of a mlllion dollars. 

aDRle HARDWICKf • ANNA LH 
...._ k .... '_ JoMLoW 

IIBDJIBIHELD OVER! 
UNTIL MONDAY 

Football Highlights--

IOWA vs. WISCONSIN 
EXCLUSIVE PICTURES 

SONJA HENlE (SUCHA 
gONE},) 

Heading three new spectacular skating en· 

3emhles - Olympic champion of the world -

glamo.ur girl champion of Hollywood! She 

tops her performance in "One lD a Million." 

... in a goy. 

2 REEL COMEDY-THRILL REEL-LATEST N~S 

COMING TUESDAY! 
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The weather here yesterday wa, 

practJcally normal, hydraulic lab. 
oratory weatherme, said. Tht 
highest temperatw'e was 43 de. 
grees, characterized as average. 

The lowest temperature, al. 
though five degrees below freez. 
ing, was a Iso called normal by the 
observers. The low 27-degree 
mark came before sunrise yeste!. 
day. 

~mtfrtrt~ 
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Peace Tower Dortha Ruth Chaltaln In Iron lone 
(AP) - Plans for 

huge peace tower in 
peace garden, a 

acres in the Turtle 
North Dakota on 

Dortha Ruth Chastain, 16-year- home at Wichita Falls, Tex.-all 
old college freshman, rushed by Ute way in an iron lung-arrives 
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plane from ['ulsa, Okla., to her a victim of inlantile paralysis. 
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Iowa's Legislature 
Fails to Puss Most 

0/ Proposed Bills 

An article appearing in a recent 
issue of the Iowa Journal ot His
tory and Politics reveals that in 
the last general assembly of Iowa 
1,088 bills and 22 joint resolutions 
were introduced In the state legis
lature, but only 283 of these mea
sures passed both houses. 

01 the 283 measures passed 
three were vetoed by Governor 
Kraschel. 

The contributors to the quarterly 
Late Hours this month are Jacob Swisher ot 

quite a tart little story the State Historical society and 
rounds concerning the Jack Johnson of the political sci
otticial who was pick- ence department. 

late one night last 
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LATE NEWS -

Only 26c Anytime 

TODAY 
- MONDAY 

2 Swell Pictures 
For only 26c Afternoon 

or Evening. 

'BRING 'EM 
'BACK ALIVE! 

CHASES 
MAN 

MIRIAM HOPKINS 
arJ JOEL MCCREA 
C~ARL£S WINNINGER 

199 YeaI' Sentence 
CHICAGO (AP) - Imprison

ment for 199 years was the pen
alty set by a jury yesterday for 
Robert Conroy, 35, for raping 
Anne Brasy, a 35-year-old choir 
~inger last N;0v. 21. 

4,000 on WPA 
DES MOINES (Al')-H. L. Till

son, WP A area engineer for Polk 
county, said yesterday more than 
4,000 men and women are on the 
WPA lists in this county. He said 
the monthly payroll amounts to 
about a quarter of a million dollal·s. 

OVER! 
UNTIL MONDAY 

F oothall Highlights--
IOWA vs. WISCONSIN 

EXCLUSIVE PICTURES 

SONJA HENlE i:~;~~ 
Heading three new spectacular skating en. 

sembles - Olympic champion of the world -

g]amoJIr girl champion of Hollywood! She 

tops ber performance in "One in a Million." 

2, REEL COMEDY-THRILL REEL-LATEST N~WS 

COMING TUESDAY! 
~:. 'Wherel'er there are men who go to worf 
••• and 'Women to work 'With them!. 

They'Te consideTed Indiana's prettiest 

&auties Candidates for the annual BO.red 
Walk, campus humor magazine, 

contest to select Indiana University's best looking 
eo<ds parade for the cameraman. (L to T) Vivian 
Johnson, Carol Kurtz, Juanita Clawson, Anne Colc, 
Anna Wells, Margaret Hall and Jane Kleinert. 

He's battling excess poundage 

R . A sample of the eparr medical care given 
footballers carried from the field of 
action is shown in this photo of 
Dr. W. W. Hayne stitching the eye 
of the University of Iowa's Fred 
Lindmmeyer. 

R ducer AI Moss, University of Georgia ~rid star: sheds e a few pounds in the steam redUCing cabmet to 
prepare for a coming game. And if you don't think it's hot, just 
look at Ai's popping eyes. \ en:. 



America's Typical· Collegians of 1937 

• 

From living and photographic models of students found on college and university 
campuses in all xctions of the U. S. carne the inspiration for the figures of typical col· 
lege youth which adorn the "Column of Youth," the work of R. Tait McKenzie, eminent 
·U. S. physician-sculptor. The typical collegian is tall, broad.shouldered, thin.hipped; his -----;.;,..-------1 face shows a low, square forehead, very straight eyebrows, blunt nose, high cheekbones, H-----------...;;;:: 
square jaw and prominent chin. The typical collegienne has a broad a.nd square forehead, 
not highly arched eyebrows, short nose, full lips, prominent and broad chin, and long face. 

She's following in father's footsteps 

Florist Barbara Shaw, one of th~ fe:", 
women students to enroll Ul 

Cornell University's floriculture COl,lrse, is learn
ing the same business her father studied. 

Something new tor hitchhikers 

Th b When Amrom Katz, urn er University of Wisconsin, 
goes traveling he uses this novel sign to aid in 
flagging rides. 

Rhythm is His Business 
College has always been as necessary to Hal Kemp, North 

Carolina '26, as a pair of rubbers to an elderly professor of 
Greek. An Alabaman nearing his Brd year, he organized his 
first dance orchestra at the University of North Carolina about 
15 years ago. That band- would play anywhere' for $3250 an 
evening. Skinnay Ennis, Saxie Dowell and Ben Williams were 
in that band. It won a college dance-orchestra contest sponsored 
by a vaudeville circuit, played before the Prince of Wales in 
England as a prize, and from then on it was "varsity out" all 
the way. 

A Penn State prom date got Hal Kemp his first job in New 
York. When he ~as at the Bladchawk in Chicago, nine of the 
Big Ten schools picked him as best. This led to his brst radio 
commercial. Last year the theatrical weekly, Variet" polied all 

the colleges and Hal Kemp and the boys came out brst . . In 10 
years Hal estimates that he has played 300 college dances in 53 
schools. Four Alpha Chi Rho's from Penn State followed his 
band one whole summer through the East and Mid-west to dance 
to his music every night, and they were no Fred Astaires either. 

Hal himself is a Delta Sigma Phi and Lambda Phi Epsilon 
and one saxophone player who finished school easily and received 
a degree. Of the original four Hal Kempians, Saxie Dowell and 
Ben Williams are Tar Heel Delta Tau Deltas. Clayton Cash is 
an Illinois Delt; Ralph Hallenbeck, Princeton '35, is a Triangle 
Club man. Dorsey Forrest is a Northwestern Zeta Ps~ Bruce 
Milligan is from Boston U, Phil Fent is a Cornhuslc:er (Ne
braska). Needless to say, all, induding Ha~ usually go bare
headed and garter less. 

Kemp receives about 10 original songs a week from collegians, 
gives them all a sympathetic ear. He is heard every Friday night 
on a coast-to<oast Columbia network. He has a son and daughter 
who are in a hurry to get to college, too. 

.•• and Hal Kemp's 
business sure is ;well 

Mllthematical twins double their students' problems 

Id t' 1· ·· twins are Albert S. and Thomas R. en lea Palmer lee, algebra instructors at (he Uni-
,ftsity of Kansas, who are cnnfusing students with duplicate 
laces as well as duplicate problems. 

--

"IS IT GOOD BUSINESS . 
TO BUY COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
FOR CAMELS?" _A QUESTION ASKED BY MANY PEOPLE 

ANSWER: 

"Camel is the cigarette 
on tltis campus. Me? I'ni 
a steady Camel smoker. 
I've found that Camels 
rate topa for mildness
they don't irritate my 
throat. That mellow Camel 
flavor just hits my taste 
right!" 

(Signed) 
WILLIAM S. COREY, college student 

"I can tell Caroel~ are 
made from mighty fine 
tobaccos. There's a sight 
more goodness in 'em
natural flavor! J like my' 
Camels at mealtimes too. 
They help my digestion 
keep on an even tree"" 

(Signed) 
GEO. BUCKINGHAM, 

ship's engineer 

Think of .what this means! The greatest pleasure for the 
greatest number of smokers ever given by any cigarette -

AND this didn't happen by chance. 
Il. Camels are the largest-selling ciga
rette in America - and in the world 
People ~,. and do appreciate costlier 
tobaccos. Smokers trust those finer 
tobaccos in Camels to give them more 
of what they want in smoking. And 
that makes Camel's policy of spending 
millions of dollars more for costlier 
tobaccos .. good business." 

If you are not a Camel smoker, 

NEVI( CA~EL CARAVAN 
2 g....t shows in a .in,le hour'. 

entertainmentl 

Include." J.ck o.kie College" aDd Benny 
Goodman '. " Swing School"! Sixly lUI 
minu.~ of grand fun and musit:. Every 
Tuesday night.t 9:30 pm E. S.T .• 8:3t pm 
C. S.T .• 7:3tpm M.S.T., 6:30 pm P. S.T .. 

over WARC-CBS Network. 

try them. Mi..1,lions have smoked them 
steadily-and have found more plea
sure in Caf1U/'S costlier toiJac:&os. 



merica's Typical Collegians of .1937 

From living and pbotographic models of students found on college and university 
campuses in all sections of the U. S. came the inspirarion for the figures of typical col
lege youth which adorn the ''Column of Youth," the work of R. Tait McKenzie, eminent 

. S. physician-sculptor. The typical collegian is tatl, broad-shouldered, thin-hipped; his 
face shows a low, square forehead, very straight eyebrows, blunt nose, high cheekbones, 
square jaw and prominent chin. The typical collegienne hu a broad and square forehead, 
not highly arched eyebrows, short nose, full lips, prominent and broad chin, and long face. 

Something new tor hitchhik.ers 

Th b When Am rom ,Katz, urn er University of Wisconsin, 
goes traveling he uses this novel sign to aid in 
flagging rides. 

is Business 
to Hal Kemp, North 

to an elderly professor of 
3rd year, he organized his 

of North Carolina about 
anywhere' for $32.50 an 

1 and Ben Williams were 
:Orch.:stl~a contest sponsored 

the Prince of Wales in 
it was "varsity out" all 

Kemp his first job in New 
in Chicago, nine of the 

This led to his first radio 
. ly, Variet." polied aU 

the colleges and Hal Kemp and the boys came out first . .In 10 
years Hal estimates that he has played 300 college dances in 53 
schools. Four Alpha Chi Rho's from Penn State followed his 
band one whole summer through the East and Mid-west to dance 
to his music every night, and they were no Fred Astaires either. 

Hal himself is a Delta Sigma Phi and Lambda Phi Epsilon 
and one saxophone player who finished school easily and received 
a degree. Of the original four Hal Kempians, Saxie Dowell and 
Ben Williams are Tat Heel Delta Tau Deltas. Clayton Cash is 
an Illinois Delt; Ralph Hallenbeck, Princeton '35, is a Triangle 
Club man. Dorsey Forrest is a Northwestern Zeta Ps~ Bruce 
Milligan is from Boston U, Phil Fent is a Cornbusker (Ne
braska). Needless to say, all, including Hal, usually go bare
headed and garterless. 

Kemp receives about 10 original songs a week from collegians, 
gives them all a sympathetic ear. He is heard every Friday night 
on a coast-to<oast Columbia network. He has a son and daughter 
who are in a hurry to get to college, too. 

... and Hal Knnp's 
'bulinesr Jure if ;well 

M.thnnatical twins double their students' problems 

Id t · 1· · . twins are Albert S. and Thomas R. en lea Palmerlee, algebra instructors at the Uni
tUsity of Kansas, who are c()nfusing students with duplicate 
faces as well as duplicate problems. 

"IS IT GOOD BUSINESS. 
TO BUY COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
FOR CAMELS?" _A QUESTION ASKED BY MANY PEOPLE 

ANSWER: 

"Camel is the cigarette 
on this campus. Me? I'm 
a steady Camel smoke ... 
I've found that Camel. 
rate tops for mildness
they don't irritate my 
throat. That mellow Camel 
flavor just hits my taste 
right!" 

(Si,ned) 
WILLIAM S. COREY, college student 

'Camel's tich, delicate 8a- t, \ 
'ot appeals to a woman's 
1IIte.lsmoke nothing else, __ 
So many of the girls in ~ 

our crowd feel the way I .... 
do about Camel's being ,..... 
Iltra-gentle to the throat." -

(Signed) 
JOSEL YN LIBBY, private secretary 

"1 can tell Camel. are 
made from mighty fine 
tobaccos. There's a sight 
more goodness in 'em
natunU flavor! J like my' . 
Camels at mealtimes too. 
They help my digestion 
keep on an even Ireel." 

(Signed) 
GEO. BUCKINGHAM, 

ship's engineer 

Think of ,what this means! The greatest pleasure for the 

greatest nulllbel' of smokers ever given by !!!l cigarette 

AND this didn't happen by chance. 
.fi Camels are the largest-selliogciga
recce in America- and in the world. 
People can and do appreciate costlier 
tobaccos. Smokers trust tbose finer 
tobaccos in Camels to give them more 
of what they want in smoking. And 
that makes Camel·s policy of spending 
millions of dollars more for costlier 
tobaccos .. good business:· 

If you are not a Camel smoker, 

NEVI( CAI!I1EL CARAVAN 
2 ~ shows III a single hour'. 

.nt.rtain ..... tl 

Includ ... "Jack o.Ide College".nd Benny 
Goodman'. "Swing School"! SixlY rUt 
minutes of "naod fun and music. Every 
Tuesday nigbt at ':30 pm E. S. T., 8:31 pm 
C.S.T., 7:31 pm M.S.T .• 6:30 pm P. S.T .. 

over WADC-CDS Network. 

try them. Millions have smoked them 
steadily-and have found more pIe ... 
sure in (Ame/'s (ostiier IOiNz«os. 

Streamlined 
. spotts will be the order of 

the day if Radcliffe College stu
dents. follow the murals being 
painted in their new game room 
by Artist Mary Reardon. 

"I love the taste of a 
CameI.They're 80 mild. 
Even after steady 
.molting I notice DO 

'agaretty' after-talte." 
(Si,t'II>d) 

MRS. ANTHONY J. 

"I'm a steady Camel 
smoker. Carnell are differ
ent from other cigarettes. 
I find that they have the 
mildness I demand in a 
cigarette. When I say that 
Camels don't frazzle my 
nerves it meaDS a lot." 

DREXEL 3D 

(Si,Ded) LEE GEHLBACH, 
famous test pilot 

COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
IN A MATCHLESS BLEND! 
Camels ate a matchless blend of liner, MORE 
EXPENSlVll TOBACCOS-Turkish and D0-
mestic. The skillful blending of leaf with leaf 
brings out the full, delicate lIavor and mild
ness of these choice tobaccos. 



It's homecoming time on American college campl/ses 

Th . 0 ... is the ratio of sleepers to beds when ree"ln" ne returning alumni crowd fraternity houses 
for the annual homecoming games. These Indiana University fraternity 
members seem so accustomed to the idea that they sleep three-in-a-bed with 
httle concern. 

"A" Day .:.isthe 
big day 

in the life of University of 
Arizon'a pledges, for then they 
gather to paint the huge "AU 
on a nearby mountainside. Each 
house displays a large letter in 
honor of the occasion. 

B ttl Instead of the mud-ducking that a e characterizes western college men's 
inter<lass rivalries, a cap hunt. and a pushball 
game are part of the sophomore-freshman rivalry 
at Mills College. The entire student body gathered 
to watch this exciting pushball contest. 

famtd Long Island estate now a Jesuit college 

New School T.he new College of St. Ignatius, Jesuit house 
study at North Hills, Long Island, N . Y., was 

the spacious estate of the former Mrs. Nicholas Brady. who donated the . 
and grounds to t~e new institution. 

Control 
A neW force is at work among 
~IL and university students to-

COlleges be ' . 
dar force that had its gmnmgs 
at Pennsylvania State CoUege and 
that now is spreading througho~t 
both academic and non-academlC 
worlds under the electrifying leader· 
ship of Dr. Frank Buchman, former 
Penn State Y. M. C. A. secretary. 
CaUed the Oxford Group, this Chris
tian "spiritual revolution" has en
listed students at Oxford and Cam· 

She'll earn $10,000 for teaching drama- fOT two 

Best Paid ... of most all of U. S. college teachers this fall, Maude 
ago, is the new head of the drama department of !jte:phC~111 

women's school. She's shown being welcomed to the campus by Joan Mintz, 

The Oxford Group began with one man 

bridge, in England, and at Penn 
State, Harvard, Yale, Rut g e r s, 
Princeton, Vassar, Stanford and 
other institutions in the United 
Stat~s, and is working "to bring 
America under GoJ's contro\''' . 

. . and that pioneer "world ambassador for 
God" is Dr. Frank N. D. Buchman, shown 
here making a world broadcast. His burning 
conviction is that God will remake the world 
through men wholly committed to Him. 

The college 

When Bill Pickles (right) 
man, Penn State's campus 
pa ved for a new college spirit 
and scholarship improved 
operated in a new way. 

Books do not solve all problems 

.. SO Student Councilman Jim Sausser (right) came 
to Prof. C. A. Bonine. pioneer Penn State Grouper, 
I. help. "Being absolutely honest with each other 
bks down barriers," says Jim. 

Letting God direct her studIes 

. : .brings maximum results and leaves time for 
~,tivities. says Ann Bonine, highest rankin!!: 

.~.ln in Liberal ArtS last year and a member of 
""1'110. 1..,111' Omega. 

Group meetmgs are soc 

This gathering of Groupers 
being held around Prof. Bonine's n 
spiritual revolution. ,\ (,,', .... , . ... D'GE", 



/t's homuoming time on American college CampfireS 

Thr ' -n,Q ... is the ratio of sleepers to beds when ee 1 ne returning alumni crowd fraternity houses 
for the annual homecoming games. These Indiana University fraternity 
members seem so accustomed to the idea that they sleep three·in-a·bed with 
htde concern. 

"A" Day .:.isthe 
big day 

in the life of University of 
Arizon'a pledges, for then they 
gather to paint the huge "A" 
on a nearby mountainside. Each 
house displays a large letter in 
honor of the occasion. 

famtd Long Island estate now a Jesuit college 

New School The new College of St. Ignatius. Jesuit houSt 
study at North Hills, Long Island, N. Y., was 

the spacious estate of the former Mrs. Nicholas Brady, who donated the 
and grounds to t!le new institution. IVi.It World 

Control 
A new force is at work among 

~'\ es and university students to-
COltS be ' . clara force that had its gmnmgs 
at Pennsylvania Scate CoUege and 
that now is spreading throughout 
both. academic and non-academic 
worlds under the electrifying leader· 
ship of Dr. Frank Buchman, former 
Penn State Y. M. C. A. secretary. 
CaUed the Oxford Group, this Chris
tian "spiritua\ revolution" has en
listed students at Oxford and Cam· 
bridge, in Eng\;md, and at Penn 

She'll earn $10,000 for teaching drama for two months Arm. 

Best Paid ... of most all of U. S. college teachers this fall, Maude Adams, stage celebrity of decades ..: 
ago, is the new head of the drama department of Stephens College, exclusive Missouri 

women's school. She's shown being welcomed to the campus by Joan Mintz, Maude Arthur and Elaine Nt'wby. 

The Oxford Grollp began with one marl State, Harvard, Yale, Rut g e r s, 
Ptinceton, Vassar, Stanford and 
other institutions in the United 
Stat~s, and is working "to bring 
America under God's control.". 

.. and that pioneer "world ambassador for 
God" is Dr. Frank N. D. Buchman, shown 
here making a world broadcast. His burning 
conviction is that God will remake the world 
through men wholly committed to Him. 

The college bootlegger was first conyert 
When Bill Pickles {rigI11} was "changed" by Dr. Buch· 

man, Penn State's campus was electrified. The way was 
paved for a new college spirit and reports indicate athletics 
and scholarship improved as f,!culty and students co· 
operated in a new way. 

Books do not solye all problems 

,.so Student Councilman Jim Sausser (right) came 
II Pro£. C. A. Bonine. pioneer Penn State Grouper, 
1111 help. "Being absolutely honest with each other 

down barriers," says Jim. 

Letlitlg God direct her slud,es 
.. : brings maximum resulcs and leaves time for 

activities, says Ann Bonine, highest rankinf! 
in Liberal Arts last year and a member of 

,Chi Omega. 

Grollp meetings are social affairs, too 

This gathering of Groupers making plans for the fucure is 
being held around Prof. Bonine's fireplace, the heart of Penn State's 
spiritual revolution. J\ CU LL .... "H ])'GEST I'hulu" lory hl Mc EI".on and Young 



Sarah Lawrence ~ 
is a "n~" college. Outstand
ing among tM experimental 
educational inatirutions for 
women, this ten -year • old 
Bronxville, N. Y., college 
has no examinations, no re
quired courses, no textbooks, 
no grades, and no conven
tional entrance requirements. 
Students are admitted on 
the basis of their interests 
and int~ligence tests, and 
courses are arranged accord
ing to the interests and de- • 
sires of the students. A stu
dent advances from one 
stage of her worle to the 
next when she has satisfac
torily completed a given 
piece of work. The college's 
four.year curriculum places 
as much stress on the study 
of art, music, dramatics and 
the dance as upon history, 
languages or economics. 

No Books, No Exalns, No Grades 
It Cru.CUoIA'. O,.-;UT PJdu.retSton from F.:iRQ~ ... ~ .. Pj. 

• 

" I. 

I~ tlill 

I 

Solitar" work 
is the general rule 

because no two students 
have rhe same schedule. 

Weaying and rculptoring are imf>OTtant 
... in the gevelopment of artistic talents at 
Sarah Lawrence. These photos of students at ' 
work indicate the seriousness of purpose and 
undivided attention of those who learn by 
using laboratory, s~ and observation work 
as 6.rst-hand source rnattrial. 

Science contributes to the study of art 
.. . and vice versa, as this student and her 
model of the embryonic heart so c1eariy indio 
cate. The day model represents the student's 
analysis of the structure. 

Studenll gO'Y~rn themsei'Yes, too Student a(ti~ities contribute experience 
Here the meeting of the student board is being addressed 

by Fay Howard, who has been elected the representative of 
the college for the board of the college. 

.. , in the affairs of every-day life. Here is the group that edits 
the student newspaper learning the whys and wherefores of neWs
paper work. 

All play and no work has brought to many a collegian a ride on the "sorwye special," to many a movie producer much 
food for comedy. The picture of college life in the mind of the man-on·the-strttt--QJU{ many a coUegian, too-is far from 
~ity. With picture-and.para.gtapb facts, CoU.EGlATJ! DIGEST'S editors will present in graphic and pointed style the accutaCt 

story of wru.r goes on in the halls of leaming of 1,700 colleges and universities. This Is CoUege, an exclusive Cou.£GIATI 

DIGEST Picture Story, ~i11 indude both the usual and the unusual in higher educational policies and p~ures. 

Swinging pine quelled a re'Yoit 

Persuasion University of Tulsa y~rlings boasted 
that they would organIZe and refuse 

to buy or wear green caps, but they quickly changed their 
minds when upperclassmen began swinging their paddles, 

He's the No, 1 campus sreeter 

P 'd t· .. Hugh P. Baker personally wei· reSl en comes all students to the Massachusetts 
State College campus. He's shown helping Freshman Ruth 
Barrus with a knotty class schedule problem. 

rt Ugliest team in America" 

Clipped ~f~:'dt:; 
start, but only in a tonsorial 
sense, these 16 members of the 
Daniel Baker College (Brown. 
wood, Texas) Hillbilly squad 
shaved their heads so that op
ponents will find it diflicult to 
take their scalps. A.II'. 

Up in the air 

Captam' ... of Notte 
Dame's 

fighting Irish, Joe Zwers guid~ 
his team from the right end of 
the line. Acme ' 

50 pipeful. of fracl'l\nt tabauo in 
e'f'el'J' 200L tiD of Prince Albert 



o Books, No Exams, No Grades 

. II 
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Solitary work 
is the general rule 

because no two students 
have the same schedule. 

W ta ... ing and seu/ptoring are imf>Ortant 
... in the development of artistic talents at 
Sarah Lawrence. These photos of students at ' 
worle: indicate the seriousness of purpose and 
undivided attention of those who learn by 
using laboratory, s~ and observation wodc 
as first-hand source mattriaI. 

Science contributes to the study of art 
.. . and vice versa, as this student and her 
model of the embryonic heart so cleariy indio 
cate. The clay model represents the studtnt'. 
analysis of the structure. 

Students go ... ~n themselves, too Student QctiYilies contriblde experience 

Here the meeting of the student board is being addressed 
Fay Howard, who has been elected the representative of 
college for the board of the college. 

. in the affairs of every-day life. Here is the group that edits 
the student newspaper learning the whys and wherefores of news

paper work. 

All play and no work has brought to many a collegian a ride on the "sore-eye specia1," to maJ)Y a movie producer much 
food for comedy. The picture of college life in the mind of the man-on·the-stteet-and many a collegjan, too-is far from 
~lity. With picture-and.para~ph facts, CoLLEGlATB DIGIlST's editors will present in graphic and pointed style the accuratt 
story of what goes on in the halls of learning of 1,700 colleges and universities. Tins Is College, aD exclusive CoLLEGIATI 

OJGEST Picture Story, ~i11 indude both the usual and the unusual in higher educational policies and p~ures. 

SJllinging pine quelled a reyolt 

Persuasion University of Tulsa y~rlings boasted 
that they would organIZe and refuse 

to buy or wear green caps, but they quickly changed their 
minds when upperclassmen began swinging their paddles. 

He's the No, 1 cQmpus ~reeter 

P 'd t· .. Hugh P. Baker personally wei· reS1 en comes all students to the Massachusetts 
State College campus. He's shown helping Freshman Ruth 
Barrus with a knotty class schedule problem. 

.. 

"Ugliest team in America" 

Clipped ~f!:~:; 
start, but only in a tonsorial 
sense, these 16 members of the 
Daniel Baker College (Brown
wood, Texas) Hillbilly squad 
shaved their heads so that op
ponents will find it difficult to 
take their scalps. Acme 

Up in the air 

Captam' ... of Notre 
Dame's 

fighting Irish, Joe Zwers guid~ 
his team from the right end of 
the line. Acme · 

SIIOIIE 2t fIIMIIMT fWIEflILI .1 PdDce AI ..... t • 
If ,. ........ ·1 lin" II tH lIIell_e.l. tutlelt pipe 
tobac:co you ever __ oil", reb.f. the pock_t tl. 
with tbe ..... t of til. to~co III it to ua at •• ,. 
time wlthlD .. _oDtlo Irolll thlo. elate. aD" we wUl 
reluDd lullpur<hel.prlc: •• pJuI p •• ta ••• (51.""') 
R. J. Re,aol'" T ONeco Co .• WlattoD·SaI .... N. C. 

50 pipefub of f ....... nt tobacco in 
eYer,' 2-o&. tiD of pnp.,. Albert 
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Booming pep for the Ra'{orback gridsterr 

Grl'd Organ First portable organ-on-wheels for a U. S. college 
band has been constructed for the University of 

Arkansas. Pulled by four men, the grid organ accompanies the band to all games 
and is used in marching formations. It ' is played by Ethel Betty Williams. 

Puhliea\ion. Ollie . , 420 Sexlon Build· 
ing, MinntallOIi • Minn. 

Natiol" .. 1 .'d vtrt i~il1g I{eprese nt ative: 
Na tional ,\dvertibin g Sf:rYice, Inc., New 
York, (1,it'AgfJ, Hoston, San ~'r all ci&c o, 
Los .\ nJCtle-s. 

He earns his 'Way peddling apples and candy 

Businessman A 14-year-old boy with .$15 .in his 
pocket entered the UmvefSlty of 

Alabama this fall to train for . a career as a science teacher. He's 
Rosure Steohens, who's working his way through selling sweets 
to late studiers_ 

OpPD.e Cabin. . Iowa Cillau Back Ullivena'f 
OtficlaJa' SWul 

See 8&01'7, Pue 8 

low a 

FIVE CENTS IOWA CITY, IO\l 

Johnson County Lawyers Will 
Vote Tonight on Integrated Bar 

Youngsters Learn Trit 

Plan To Become Slate National Authority 
Law on App.roval Testifies Poi son 

Of Counties 0 0 

The Johnson County Bar asso
dation at a special meeting to
nliht will cast its vote in the 
sta1-wide bar poll to determine 
the tate of the integrated bar. 

'The il'oup will convene at the 
Jefferson hotel dining room for 
a 5:"30 dinner preceding the vot
ina on the proposed plan. 

The integrated bar plan as out
lined by the state bar associa
Uon, sponsors includes formation 
of an organization to which all 
praetlctng lawyers and attorneys 
must belong. The plan would 
:further provide tor a board to 
~v,e complaints against mem
bers :and render decisions. 

If a majority of county bar 
units approve the plan, it will 
be made a state lltatute. 
: The ofticers of thc county or
sanization are W. F. Murphy, 
president; Ingalls Swisher, vice
~ident; A. O. Left, secretary, 
and H. W. Vestermark, treasurer. 

Dlscovered In Body 
CINCINNATI, Oct. 25 (AP)

Dr. Robert A. Kehoe, nationally
known authority on pOisons and 
"surprise" witness in the murder 
trial of Anna Marie Hahn, testi
fied tonight 72-yeat;-old Albert 
Palmer died of a heart ailment 
"and toxic quantities" o[ a polson. 

He added that although the 
polson found in Palmer's body 
during post-mortem tests was 
"not sufficient" to establish it 
either as the primary or contri
buting cause, he concluded it was 
the "pl'obable" death factor. 

Previous testimony ot Dr. Ke
hoe caused defense to admit in 
court that "we sit by, open
mouthed and not prepared." Mrs. 
Hahn, former housemaid, is 
charged with the poison death of 
Jacob Wagner, 78-year-old gar
dener. 

Hop, Look and Listen 
** ** ** ** 

Northwestern Date Bureau Fills Dernanth 01 
Men lor Super-Companionll 

War games are taught children in I bulance unit, comprised 
Italy. This is a scene in a chU- bel'S of II Duce's 
~ren's camp near Rome. An am- lascist organization, is 

A.F. of.·L. 
Discuss Laho 

l 
EVANSTON, Ill., Oct. 25 (AP) on their own initiative. They 

-It the coeds want to date at reside in WJllard hall, with 150 
NO:thwestern University they other first - year girls, and the 

r idea grew from the number o~ 
D1USt hop, look and listen. shot-in-the-dark calls to the dor-

That is, they must dance well, mitory by lonesome students 
be beautiful and lend eager ears looking for companions. 
\0 all their escorts have to say. Last week end was the second 

Those are the three major de- in the lile of the prplect, and 
mands of male students, Jane the operators proudly proclaim-
dUne of Glen Ellyn, Ill., and ed: WASHINGTON, Oct. 25 (AP)- reporters 'since the C.I.O. 
Barbara Brown of Whitefish Bay, "Th 't g' I' the hall tion 01 10 men and the A. 

ere wasn a If In Spokesmen for the A. F. of L. and delegation of'three had lull Wi,., operators of a free dating who didn't have a date." • 
bureau, said today as they The bureau's service is avail- the C.I.O. pushed through a mass ity respectively to 
thumbed applications. able to &11 freshman girls. Coeds of prelimin.ary questions today and kind of a settlement 

The last of • . the three, Miss ~ust sign up by 'thursday noon. reached the point of submitting tuted a ' "luU~fIedged" 
Brown said, was "on account of The boys have until Thursday their proposal~ tor peace and unity While he Cleclined to 
/be poyS at Northwestern talk all night. in the ranks of labor. specIfic question on the 
of 'Ule time." The m~n fill ou.t a l:?lank ,ivinM AboJ.lt a conference table lor Fhe was 111ken to mean 

In spite of apparent difficul- their name, age, IIlze and religion, first time, repreeootetives of th'e peared to be a 4tWpult 
Iles, the romance go - betweens and specifying what kind ot a two factions devoted two sessions question-the size bf 
reported many compliments and girl they want and what they today to a discussion of procedural live delegations-had 
'0,0 complaints. plan to do _ dance, movie, or problems, some of them higWy t? the Ba'tisfactiQJj of 

"Lots of them have been en- "coke." A "coke" date is one controversial Previously 1JU1i1t.en. 
thusiastic about it," the girls said. where they sit and sip soft drinks Basis for Peaoe John L. Lewis, C.I.O . 
. Jane and Barbara, freshman whiie the boys talk and the girls Then, a joint statement was is- had prevlously insisted it 

students, started the date bureau listen. sued, saying it was "hoped" when conlerence was to be heIq. 
------- ------.:.....------- ___ ____ / the conference reconvened tomor- eration should send a 

row, each side would be re!\dy to delegation, one I'PI[)Fl!Spnl 

~Strike Directly at Russia' Says s~ggest a "basis" for ' peace n~llo- broad segment of 
~ tlatlons. To this, George Harrison, Lng membership i,n 

F J W Mi · leader of the A. F. of L. delega- "Both parties found 'ormer apanese ar IDster tion, ad~ed: . certain i~tprm~ti.on . 
• "Tomorrow we WIll take up the adva,nce diSCUSSIons In 

TOKYO, Oct. 25 (AP) - Gen
eral Baron Sadas Araki, who as 
minister of war directed Japan's 
eonquest of Manchuria in 1931-
3S, declared today "it probably is 
necessary for Japan to strike di
rectly at Russia" to eliminate 
communist influence from the 
far , East. 

Cornmunisfll, he asserted, is the 
root of ' the present turmoil in 
the Orient and the cause of the 
O\Uoese-Japanese conflict. 

General Araki, in reUremenl 
since the Tokyo army uprising of 
Pebruary, 1932, recently emerl'ed 
to become a m.ember of Premier 
Prince Fuminaro Konoye's high 
advisory council. He has long 
been a strong advocate of a stern 
policy loward Soviet Russia. 

"There are two principai causes 
of the preserrl conflict," the gen
eral told the Asso'ciated Press. 
"The first comes from the Chi
nese violation of the agreement 
liened after the 1932 fighting at 
Shanghai which provided tor a 

demilitarized zone around Sl)an~
hai. As soon as possible the Chi
nese built fortifications there and 
moved garrisons into them. 

"Beneath this tangible fact lies 
the invisible influence of com
munism. Chiang Kai-Shek (the 
Chinese Generalissimo) first used 
Japanese aid In. uhlfying China. 
Now he has decided to cast his 
lot with the communists. He has 
switched from one to the oUler 
several times in the past. Un
doubtedly, he i~ . ,nerely using the 
cornmunista now aM when they 
no longer are available he will 
turn elsewhere, perhaps to Ja
pan, 

"Therelore it probably is ne
cessary for Japan to strike direct
ly at Russia." 

Describing communism as a 
worldwlde octopUs with Russia as 
the body, General Araki Baid: 

"America and England should 
cooperate with Japan in solvina 
a world problem by an attack 
at the heart of the octopus." 

main question of the dispute. We ence and it is expected 
will put on our overalls and see mati on will be 
what we can do with it." morrow morning," 

Full Fledged Group said. 
Both Harrisoh and ' Philip Mur~ Asks IdleDjlln,caj~jOl~ ! 

ray, leading C.I.O. spokesman, told In explanation, < .. ,u".;y 

Lack of, Caution · Stay is 
Named Reason N ' , , 

For Bus Crash egro . 
MASON CITY, Ia., Oct. 25 (AP) 

-The jury impaneled by Cerro 
Gordo County Coroner J. E. Mc
Donald today blamed failure of 
the driver to heed railroad cross
ing signs and failw'e to stop for 
the crash which killed the driv
er and nine passengers of a Ren
wick, la., school bus. "We unan
Imously agree," the report de
clared, "that this accIdent was 
caused wholJy by the failure of 
the bus driver to heed the 'rail
road crossing' sign to stop be-

By;High 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 

-The supreme court, 
saving him from deatb, 
today to interfere with a 
term imposed in 1936 

wood Patterson, one of 
Negr~s who figured 
Scottsboro case. 

l hn M R CI 0 tore crossing the railroad tracks." o ontaO'ue etorts to anus Driver of thc bus was Rex 
~ Of S 01 0 • ~in1pson, whose record to the 

In asking the 
his conviction, 
tl;!nded it , was 
tain ~ fair trial in IVle,r",;, .. 

ty, Ala. He was found 
attacking Mrs. Victoria £1'-11 d' I . t ter, lzatlOTf, time ot the crash last Friday was 

!\.Ail e nnocen clear, according to state driver's 

. ELIZABETHTOWN, N. Y., Oct. 
25 (AP) - A confessed partici
J;ant in a seven-year-old $700 

roadhouse robbery for which 
Hollywood's aolling John Mon
Iai\le is on tri\li, late today de
clared the brawny defendant was 
i!lIIocent. 

William Carleton, who served 
1\ priaon term for the crime, tes
titled Montague was not a mem
bet of a quartet of robb~rs which 
(lI\ Alii. 4, 1930, held up the Jay, 
N, Y., resort owned by Kin 
Hana, a Japanese. 

A few hours earlier Mon
ta,ue's mother and another wit
Dell declared he was in Syra
CUR, N. Y., more than 200 miles 
diltant, two hours belote the rob
Ilery. 

Carleton asserted a man named 
"Burns," and not Montague, was 
8 fourth member of the gana. 

The state chllrge8 Montaaue, 
aU.. Laverne Moore, Carleton, 
RoleI' Norton, another contessed 
Plrticipant, and John Sheiry, 
DoW dead, exeeuted the holdup_ 

TOPEKA, Oct. 24 (AP) _ license authorities. 
Charges of "wholesale steriliza- C. F. Garland, 31, ceramic en
tion" of inmates at the girls' in- gineer of the Clay company plant 
dustrial school at Beloit during near where a Rock Island stream- participate .10 the decllalonj 
the administration of former Gov. lined train crashed into the ill- had b~n lOme blk 
AU M. Landon brought a terse fated bus, was a witness at the servers that, If he clId 
report of "politics" today from inquest. lIe said he had con- 'he decision m1,ht be 
Miss Lulu Coyner, superintendent ducted the bus party on a tour 
ot the institution at that time_ of one of his company's plants. 

At the same time, W. H. Burke, "While we were there one ship In the Ku Klux: 
vice chainnan of the state board rocket (streamliner) cam e \ In New York, 
of admlniatration, said in a pre- through going south and I told wltz, counsel (or 
pared sta~ment, "our board trom them there would be another the other Negroes, 
the start has proceeded on the along in a few minutes, going news of the court's 
theory that a general sterillza- north," Gariand testified." the comment: 
tion program was and is unjusti-. George R. Simpson, 53, of Des yet. We have a deli 
fled. Moines, engineer on the train, tes- new action, and 

"It has not been the policy in tlfied the streamliner was "going working on it imm.e'dhltel 
the past nor will it be the future between 20 and 25 miles an hour dJd not divulge the 
policy ot the present board to just before the accident." Patterson and 
adopt sterilization measures in Renwick, town of 1100 popula- caped the death 
any case in the girIB' industrial tion, 60 miles southwest ot Ma- when the high 
school unless in such extreme, son City, today went silently · they had not been 
obvious and isolated instances as went about the task of burying )Jresented by counsel 
leave not the slightest question 'its dead. Stores were closed. aside - their conviction. 
or doubt as to its justIfication Services for one of the seven stu- the court ordered a new 
and if at all, only after the full- dent crash victims were held yes- cause Negroes had been 
eat opportunity for a hearing by terday and tor the other six and Ilticaliy excluded" 
those In~re8ted and a!lected." the driver, today. Funerals tor which had indicted and 

Miss Coyner's reply was to Ule two teachers were held at Patterson and the other 
chaJ;'ges made by KaUlryn their homes, Guernsey and Cra- At the next trial, 
O'LouShlin. ton. sentenced to prison. 
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